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1ANOTHER AWFUL MARINE DISASTER;
STEAMER SINKS WITH 141 SOULS

HON. H. R. EMMERSON IS
TO BE HERE TOMORROW

:
I

I" t, 1

I

he Wires the Acting Mayor and President 
McRobbie of the Board of Trade That 
He Will Meet Them to Discuss Harbor

Russia’s Late Commander, Who Assails Hook of Holland the Scene of Terrible Accident 
Subordinates. —Steamer Berlin Struck Jetty, Broke in Two

and Went Down — One Saved Out of 141 
People on Board—Heavy Wind Drove Steamer 
Ashore and Mountainous Seas Made Aid Im
possible.

-
-

A '1Matters — Meeting Called for 10 *
y

O’clock Tomorrow Morning. :

-

Fredericton, Feb. 2i, 
/<J. H. McRobbie,

President Board of Trade.
I shall be glad to meet mem

bers of your board jointly v^th 
Mayor and council tomorrow 
Friday morning at ten o’clock 
on arrival train from Frederic-

X

LOOKING FOR 
LOST MONEY

:
$

ROTTERDAM, Feb. 21—A disastrous 
steamship wreck attended with great loss 
of life, occurred today off,the north pier 
of the 'Hook of Holland, when the Great 
Eastern,Railway Company’s steamer, Ber- 
,'iin; bound frotai Harwich to the Hook of 
Holland, was lost. All on board, 141 per-

were

the railway company, so that weare npt 
yet able to give an exict hat of their 
names.”

The disaster has aroused the most in
tense alarm among the other members of 
the company owing to the friendships-and 
relationships existing.

a few yards away and except in the i
roughest weather, those on board the Ber* j
lin could have been rescued without dif
ficulty especially as the waterway is nav
igable at all tides.

The ^Berlin was a steel steamer, inly 
12 years old, and popular with trave 
to the north of Europe. In summer 
usuelly was crowded with pasengers, but 
at this tirpe of the year her average was i |
about as it was last night, the number ;j
being about equally divided between first» 
and second class.

V1
Canadian Express Company 

Officials Hunting for Missing 
Money Package — A Bad 

’ Gang.

% 1
i.

iStory of Disasterton. sons, of whom 91 were passengers, 
drowned.

The wreck occurred, at 6 o’clock this 
morning during a terrific south-westerly 
gale. The steamer struck the north jet
ty while trying to enter the new water
way at the Hook of Holland. She broke 
in two forward and sank while the pas
sengers -and crew gathered aft and vain
ly, attempted to use the life'boats., One 
person was saved'and 25 bodies, have been 
washed ashore. The Berlin was ai Brit
ish «steamer, i 302. :feet long, and Of .1776 
tons. The ship was commanded by Capt. 
Precious and was built in 1894.

VMONCTON, Feb. 21 (Special)—H. ,C. 
Creighton, district superintendent of the 
Canadian Express Company, and Mr. Pat
erson, of St. 4°hn, have been in Mono1 
ton and along the northern division of the 
I. C. R. the past few days investigating 
the mysterious disappearance of a money 
package, which has been missing for the 
past week.

The package which contained in the vic
inity of ?150. was lost between Moncton 
and CampBetiton. It is claimed it was put 
on No. 35 train at the station between 
here and Catnpbedlton, and never reached 
its destination.
2 M.

George AsfireyJ express agent, 'who it 
is alleged received the package has been 
suspnded pending, the investigation being 
made by the officials of the company.

Albert McDermott, of Moncton, was ar
rested at Amherst by Inspector Jones on 
a charge Of flourishing a revolver at the 
I. C. R. depot; After his arrest McDer
mott tried to break jail. When he .ap
peared before Justice C. E. Casey he was 
sent up for trial on both charges.

McDermott is wanted by the police 
here on several petty charges.

—~ .. '' "I ~ members of a Ideal gang of shady repnta-OH JOY! OH BUSS who are wanted on the charge of

wreprefer *** -

The Berlin left Harwich at 10 o’clock 
last night upon the arrival there of the 
London train, with the greater number 
of passengers, who subsequently lost their 
lives. ('

While trying to make the Hook of Hol
land, a great gale was blowing. in the 
North Sea, but the weather was no worse 
than on the previous night when other 
vessels made the trip without mishap. 
The Berlin was entering the waterway. 
However, she apparently became unman- 

‘agreeable on account of the force of the 
wind and was driven ashore. The alarm 

and lifeboats from the shore

H. R, EMMERSON.
The above telegram was received by 

Mr. McRobbie this morning and a like 
message was received by the acting-mayor. 
A meeting will be held in the Board 
of Trade Rooms tomorrow at 10 o’clock, 

*; when it is expected that all the aldermen 
and as many members of the board of 
trade as possible will attend.

. Members of the delegation which re
turned from Ottawa yesterday had a con
ference with Hon. Mr. Emmenson on the 
train, while he was coming to Fredericton 
and arranged for his visit here.

It is intended that some scheme shall 
*■ 1*, formulated for the minister of rail

ways to present.to the government where
by St. John can receive assistance from 
the government in developing the harbor 
without waiting for the larger question of 
nationalization. It ■ is also intended that 
the minister shall be asked to urge upon 
the government the need of at once pro
curing a dredge for the necessary work 
on the west side.

It is expected that tomorrow’s meeting 
rtant bearing on the

'Names of Lost Unknown* <
An employe of the railroad who saw 

the steamer train off at the Liverpool 
street station last night, said he thoughts 
there were more first than second class 
upassengers, most of them commercial 
men or persons having professional en
gagements on the continent, or inhabit* ■ 
ants of Northern Europe 
business trips to Great B

Much difficulty is met with in obtaining 
the names of passengers, the tickets hav
ing been obtained from many different 
agents, while some of the traveller*. may 
have had return tickets. The only names 
the company are sure of are those who 
secured reserve berths, and the company’s 
agents are being-asked to send in immedi
ately to headquarters the names of all 
such persons. The creW, who total 50, are 
.mostly Englishmen from Harwich.

Captain Precious, First Officer Morse- 
ley, Çhief Engineer J. J. What, second 
engineer and four stewardesses are among 
the known dead.

<
'

.

«
.

returning front 
ritain.

General Kuropatkin's history of the J gives high praise to his late enemies, the 
Russo-Japanese, War was suppressed by I Japanese, and to the courage of the men 
the Russian government for its attack up- of his own army, but o| many of his sub- 
on the policies which led, in the general’s bordering on withering I contempt, 
opinion, to the defeat of his country. He I suuo^ ut steads aq Magmatmnoo aÿmnpjo

Opera Singers Drowned " was given
proceeded to the assistance of the strick
en steamer, but the seas were so high that 
the boats were unable to approach the ves
sel close enough to take off any passeng
ers /or crew, and the life-boat men had to 
stay helpless while the steamer pounded 
until she broke in two. * ,

GENERAL KURO&imiN.,
LONDON, Feb. 21—The Great Eastern 

Railway Company officials confirm the 
loss of the steamer Berlin with all on 
board, off the coast of Holland. The Ber
lin carried passengers and crew to the 
number of 141. Among those drowned 
are nineteen members of the German Op
era Company, who had just concluded 
their season at Covent Garden; Arthur 
Herbert, one of the king’s mdssengere, 
who was journeying to the continent, was 
also lost.

The manager of the Covent Garden 
Theatre confirmed the statement that 19 

of the German Opera Company 
night on the steamer ' Btrisn.

a

Every Soul Carried DownNEW BRUNSWICK TO HAVE
: 4

Every soul on board was carried down.' 
She apparently struck amidships, as her 
forepart broke off and sunk immediately, 
while her afterpart could be seen for a 
considerable time afterwards. The water
way in which the disaster occurred is a 
new one où the north side of the pier and 

“So far as we know,” he said, these railroad station-
The vessel must have been within a few 

minutes of tying up after her rough pas
sage across the North Sea when she was 
overtaken by the disaster. Land was but

«tirwill ha ve 
future of

■
• ■Other \

j
ley

JROTTERDAM, Feb. 21—The agents of 
the company say, that while, not positive, 
they think the steamer carried about 120 
passengers and crew.

did not include any of the star artiste, 
as the party was made up of members of 
the chords returning to their homes. 
They made arrangements directly with

'I > . ,
THE WlNSLOW-RICHARDS CASE

Set Up a Loud and Joyous 
Shout, the Ludlow is Ready 
For the Route.

The Winslow-Richards case 
tinned in the equity court yesterday af
ternoon, when Arthur S. Potter, of Pitts
burg, was examined. At 5 o’clock ad
journment was made until Saturday mom- 
lhg, when Mr. Potter’s testimony will be 
resumed.

Mr. Potter said the sale of the Richards 
property was effected through him, he 
having negotiated the transfer with Hugh 
J. Chisholm, who represented the Inter
national Paper Company, that when he 
went to Chatham the option of Mr. Run- 
v - in which Messrs. Winslow and W. M. 
Aitken were interested, had five years to 
run, and he would have nothing to do 
with the sale of the property till the 
Winsjjw, Rundle and Aitken interests 
were discharged and cancelled. The op
tion was discharged and their interests 
ended, after which he secured options, 
and opened negotiations to sell the prop
erty and it was transferred in January, 
1900.

The document discharging the option 
and cancelling /the interests of Messrs. 
Winslow, Rundle and Aitken was pro
duced by Mr. Potter. He also produced 
the written options given him. He swore 
that Mr. Winslow was not known at all 
in the transaction beyond being employed 
by him to act as attorney and draw up 
certain documents for which he agreed .to 
pay Mr. Winslow $250 ; that sum he was 
ready and willing to pay at any time.

Mr. Potter said that .as his remunera
tion he had received $25,000 in cash and 
$75,000 in bonds.

was oon-
This Was the Purport of a Recommen

dation Submitted at This Morning’s 
Session of the Forestry Convention- 
Interesting Paper Read.

A,r
THE THAW TRIALRESUMPTION A BIG FIRE *

\

OF DIVIDENDS NEW YORK, Feb. 21—In the hearing 
of the Thaw trial this morning, «Evelyn. 
Thaw was recalled and District,Attorney 

PICTOU, Feb. 21—(Special)— Hendersom’s Jerome continued his cross-examination. 
block. Water street, was destroyed by Are By a series of questions, Mr. Jerome 

u, __ , , , . this morning. Among the places burned out drew from the witness the fact that while
Stock Exchange were suspended, and for were Henderson’s shoe store, Skinner & Hig- in raris, before her marriage, she and 
a while last summer there was a good glnBon.g hardware, LO.O.F. hall, Masonic Harry Thaw, a Mr. Shubert, .another man 
deab of speculation as to which stock hallf omer0n’8 tin shop, R. Perrin, tailor; ' and other women had visited a notorious 
would first resume dividends. The four Wm McDonald’s law office, central office of resort knowri as The Dead. Rat. It was 
stocks were Dominion Coal common, Dorn N 6 Tel. Co., J. B. Harty’s office. Most about 2 o’clock 'in the morning at the
inion Iron & Steel pfd., Richelieu & Ont- Qf the placcs wer^ covered, by Insurance. time. Mrs. Thaw told of a dance she saw
ano Navigation, and Nova Scotia Steel ------- . ----------- in The Dead Rat and admitted that a -
& Coal. . - ^ a a A r* l_l ■ I rx AÜI number of wonien of Tenderloin type werp

Among the traders who most fre- A \MA\h I \\f I 1|\ dn the place,
quently are to be found in local brokers' ^
offices the opinion prevailed that either # «[> AC LI QZX /k EX
the Dominion Coal common or Dominion tt/Xd/x^II |\Vz/VL/
Iron pfd. would be the first to again pay 
a dividend. Their guesses were wrong, as 
Richelieu was the first to fall into line, 
and now the Nova ‘ Scotia Steel has again 
joined the ranks of dividend payers.

In local circles it id not thought possible 
that either Dominion Coal common or 
Dominion Iron pfd. will pay a dividend 
till the law suit now pending is settled.

The announcement of the resumption of 
dividends in Nova Scotia Steel fell rather 
flat, owing mainly to the opinion gaining 
ground that the stock had been put on a 
0 per cent, basis with a view of helping 
the company to put through some fur
ther financing a little later on. For a 6 
per cent, industrial stock there is little 
demand for it.

IN PICTOUThe ferry steamer Ludlow is ready to go 
on the route again and will probably take 
up her duties tomorrow. Yesterday the 
inspectors went over the $90,000 beauty at 
her berth in Rodney .hospital and pro
nounced her cured. It was intended to 
put her at work today, but owing tp the 
fog it was decided to take no chances, 
and she will probably make her appear
ance in public tomorrow for the first time 
in some months. >

Many changes and numerous repairs have 
been made and it is now ‘ hoped she will 
be able to run for at least a week with
out trouble.

The old standby, the Western Exten
sion, Diet with hard luck this morning. 
As she was entering the west side floats 
she jammed across the slip and it was 
about fifteen minutes before she could be 
extricated and get into her landing.

MONTREAL, Feb*. 20—A little over 
two years ago the dividends on four act
ive stocks traded in ons the Montreal

FREDERICTON, Feb. 21—(Special)- 
At this morning’s session of the Forestry 
convention, Hon. J. P. Burch311, from 
the committee appointed to consider thé 
advisability of forming a forestry associa
tion for the province, reported as fol
lows: “We recommend the formation of 
a New Brunswick Forestry Association in 
affiliation with the Canadian Forestry As- 
'scciation on terras to be hereàfter agreed 
upon and having- for its object the ob
taining and disseminating of information 
with the view of protecting the lumber 
lands of the province from undue and 
unnecessary exhaustion in the process of 
lumbering therein, from destruction from 
tire and to promote generally throughout 
the country the reforestation by private 
owners of lands, not only for the growth 
of trees, but the planting of shade tress, 
the growth of trees on the banks of riv
ers and along the sides of highways and 
also to influence the department of edu
cation to introduce lessons whereby the 
scholars may be taught the need of for
est protection, reforestation and things 

i necessary to be done in preserving the 
trees of the country for economic and

picturesque purposes.” (Sgd.) A. P. Bur- 
cfielL chairman.

Speaker Robinson made a short address 
and also read an interesting communica
tion from Prof. Andrews of Mt. Allison 
Uni vers it}’, approving of forestry/ conven
tion. Mr. Robinson expressed the opinion 
that the province of New Brunswick did 
not derive sufficient revenue from its 
crown lands. |

BADLY HURT IN
COLLEGE BOXING

>■
WINDSOR, Feb. 21—(Special)—In a blind-

£ rws. vas?to another passenger train one and one hair beaten in the McGill university boxing con- 
miles west of Belle river, about 4 o’clock test, last night, that he lost consciousness 
yesterday afternoon. Upwards of a dozen ‘ÜT-ïfE
passengers on both trains were mofe or less much raore comfortable,” but that is about 
injured, but none fatally. Some sustained the extent of the information which the hos-
broken ribs and dislocated shoulders. f**»1 fcwll,„,f*1Te °ut and hls daasmates sa*

that he still in danger.

James Beveridge read an able paper on 
“the dependence of business interests on 
forests,” making a strong plea on behalf of 
the pulp industry.

W. B. Snowball, who also read a pa
per, quoted figures to show that the lum
bering industry was worth directly ten 
millions a year to this, province. .

H. M. Price, of Quebec, spoke enthus
iastically on the lumbermen’s interests in 
the preservation of the forests. He felt 
sure that the convention would awaken 
great interest in forest -preservation.

William Power, M. P. for Quebec West, 
delivered an impromptu address and was 
given a hearty welcome.

The forenoon session closed with a pa
per on the protection and preservation 
of forests, by A. E. Ilanson.

FISH MARKET IS BARE

Gréât Scarcity Reported of Had
dock and Finnan Haddies. G. T. P. MAY

GET IT ALL

LADY DEWINTON
Many Canadians will hear with' regret 

of the death of Lady De Win ton, 
Rawson, at Hampton Court Palace, where 
she has occupied apartments put at her 
disposal by the king, since the death of 
her husband, Sir Francis De Winton, 
known to Canadians in old days, as Col
onel De Winton, comptroller of the 
household of the Marquis of Lome and 

,the , Princess Louise at Rideau Hall. Lady 
De Winton was born in the province of 
Quebec, and had many friends scattered 
throughout the Dominion.

“The local market is practically bare of 
haddock, and finnan haddies, and I don’t 
know that there has been such a scarcity 
during the twenty-seven years that I’ve 
been in the business,” said a prominent
fish dealer to a Times man this morning. °'atnheesBank ot Bngland Bhows ,he ,0ll0Hlng 
The gentleman referred to also produced c Torn? 'reserve increased, £1,312,000; clrcu- 
a telegram which read as follows: ' latton decreased, £18,000; bullion increased,

Westnort N S Feb 21 ’07 1 £1,293,687; other securities Increased, £3,-
„VT . ' ,P’ V.Æ. T{ni !i:a 897.000; -other deposits increased, £2,320,000;No lobsters or haddies shipped this public deposits increased, £2,834,000; notes

week. Bad weather.” j reserve increased, £1,181,000; government se-
Some lobsters may possibly arrive by: curl ties unchanged.XT y_^ a0,v,rt- The proportion of the bank s reserve to lithe N. B. boufchem from Chance Harbor, guilty this week Is 48.00 per cent, as com-

but this is very uncertain. pared with 50.29 per cent, last week.
There are no harbor gaspereaux at pres- j 

cut, and what are being sold are caught j
In the KcnnebeccasH. | cSDeclal)—Dealings Mr. and Mr*. Frank Read, of Brooklyn,

Referring again to haddock, t-ne dealer : ^MONTREAL,^ Feb.^peciaD^DeaUnge ^ y ^ {he guc?t9 of Mr. and Mrs.
already quoted said he had received one onjy price change of note an easier feeling Fred Read, 
thousand from Boston and these were the in Rio Bonds, which sold at 77% to Nova 
only fish of the kind on the market.

neo ■
BANK OF ENGLAND OTTAWA, Feb. 21—(Special)—It looks 

as if the G. T. P. was going to get the 
most, if not all, of the contracts, for 
which tenders were recently called, on the 
Trans-Continental Railway.

The case of Daly vs Brown in re the 
goods of Paul Daly, a St. John case, was 
argued in the supreme court today.

DOiNDON, Feb. 21—The weekly statement

IN SPORTY MONTREAL
MONTREAL, Feb. 21 (Special)-A

jlozen policemen, headed by two S. P. C. 
A. inspectors, raided a dog fight in a bam 
on Papineau Road last night, and made 
fifteen arrests. Not a man escaped, be- 

tihe bam was surrounded. It took 
■the inspectors twenty minutes to separ
ate the dogs.

Ryan, will accompany him.
Evangelistic services are in progress at 

Middle Sackville with very encouraging 
results. The pastor, Rev. E. L. Steeves, is 
assisted by Revs. Nobles, Bool and Col- 
pits.

SACKVILLE
ISACKVILLE, Feb. 20—The funeral of 

the late George McConnell was held yes
terday and was largely attended.
J. L. Dawson conducted the service. In
terment at Upper Sackville.

cause FUNERALSRev.
DUNCAN ROSS RETURNEDThe funeral of the late Mass Edith 

Thompson will take place thw afternoon 
at Chance Harbor at 3 o’clock. Rev. Mr. 
McIntyre will read the burial service and 
interment will be made in the family lot.

The nurses of the hospital sent a hand
some pillow of flowers and the male help 
a large crescent, many cut flowers were 
ateo sent.

The funeral of the late J. M. Wright 
will be held this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from his late residence at Pleasant Point. 
Rev. F. S. Bishop will conduct the burial 
service and interment will be made at 
Cedar Hill.

? " Toronto, Feb. 20—The election in WestMONTREAL STOCKS
WEDDINGS Keneth Townshend, clerk in the Bank 

of Montreal, has been transferred to New
foundland. Mr. Townshend received word 
of his promotion yesterday and after visit
ing his people at Amherst for a day, will 
leave for his new field of labor. He went 
to Amherst today.

Middlesex for the legislature today re
sulted in the return of Duncan C. Rosa, 
son of Hon. G. W. Ross, for bis father’s 
old sept, by about 130 majority over Geo. 
Stewart. Conservative.

Complete returns will probably bq late 
but Ross’ majority is likely to increase.

Lemont—Finder
FREDERICTON, Feb. 21— (Special)— W. 

Brunswick Lemont, son of William Lemont, 
and Miss Ida

ILebanon Lodge F. and A. M., were en- 
Ford’s Hotel lastScotia Steel was quiet but firm at 79, while

... . , n i p v vu a. Dominion Iron at 22 and preferred at 55 were tertained to a supper at
a rices are as follows: Cod, oc.; halibut, steady Twin City was strong at 104 and evening by M. G. Siddall, of Port Elgin.

15c.; haddock, 6c.; cod steak, 10c.; mack- MacKay at 74. _______^ Previous to the supper Mr. Siddall and F.
crel, 15c.; floundere, 8c.; herring, 18 to “ 1 ™" • •, A Wilson were made master masons by
36c. a dozen; smelt, 12c. a pound; salmon A rather mysterious individual arrived . order.
(pickled), 12c. a pound; salmon (fresh) here on the C. P. R. Tuesday night and, chaR Fawcett, sr, will take a trip to
15 to 20c.; pickled trout, 12c; haddies, 9c.; although he desired to proceed to the Bermu^a at an ^arly date for the benefit The policemen’s sports will positively be
kippers, 36c.; clams, 15c.; bloaters, 24c., States, he was stopped here by U. S. Im-1 ^ ^ health His daughter, Mrs. Fred held tonight, 
md gaspereaux 7 cents. migration Inspector Miller, who found it

impossible to get any information as to 
the history of the stranger. The new ar
rival speaks very poor English, and he 
asked Officer Collins, of the I. C. R., to 
purchase a ticket for him. He had over 
$400 in his possession, and as he would 
give no account of himself and had been 
drinking, the officer refused to purchase 
the ticket, and Inspector Miller refused to 
pass him. The rather singular individual 
has not been seen about the depot since, 
and it is presumed that he worked his 
way through in some manner. '

third daughter of Jas.Finder,
K. Finder, ex-’M.P.P., of Temperance Vale, 

quietly married this afternoon at the 
home of the bride’s brother-in-law, Dr. H. 
H. McNally, of this city.

<$>
;Richard Cooper, the aged and afflicted 

colored man who has been in jail charged 
with vagrancy, has been taken out by re
latives who will care for him.

iSIR WM. HlNGSTON’S FUNERAL
MONTREAL, Feb.. 21—(Special)— Sir Wm. 

Hingston was buried this morning. Thous
ands of citizens formed a long line, which 
wended its way slowly from his late resi
dence on Sherbrooke street, to St. Patrick’s 

_ . _ ,, * . church. Col. Hanbury Williams came down
“Irom Ocean to Ocean, under the a us- from Ottawa to specially represent the Gov- 
pieefc of La Tour Section, T. of H., in, ernor General, while various members of the
T.nrilmv street Bantist ehnrrh this even- senate represented the Dominion government. Ludlow street .Baptist enuren tnis even Mayor EkerH and a ]argQ number of aider-

men represented the city.

1
I

Rev. D. Hutchinson will give a lecture,LAURIER COMING HERE

| THE iTIMES NEW REPORTER
Premier Will Sail From St. John 

for England on April 5th.
ing.

\Y un Lung will now go into hospital 
for a few weeks—or perhaps only for a 
few days. She needs a rest. Crossing 
the harbor this morning she had a faint 
spell just as she readied the west side 
floats, and it took many men with pdke- 
poles fifteen minutes to get lier in to the 
floats.

A Briar Island despatch states that a 
C. P. R. steamer passed inward at one 
o’clock. Probably the Montfort from 
Bristol.

Aid. • Vanwart has asked the Times to 
correct a statement in whioh he is quoted 
as saying that the firemen of Montreal are 
callmcn and that the Montreal department 
is superior to St. John. The alderjnan 
said the. firemen there are permanent men,

! and as far as efficiency is concerned St. 
John’s department is equal to any city of 
its size and is just as efficient as Montreal 
though on a smaller scale.

----------------- - . X
In the case of Graham vs. My<*rs, at 

suit to recover $51 over and above A con
tract for erecting a wall—for $700—which 
came up in the city court this morning, « 
settlement was made in the plaintiff’» 
favor for $15. L. P. D. Tilleyz for plain-* 
tiff, and A. A. Wilson for defendant.

1GO NOT, HAPPY DAY.

Alderman Bullock, who returned from 
Ottawa yesterday, said lie 114d been in
formed that Sir. Wilfrid Laurier would 
sad from St. John on Friday, April 5, 
on uTte of the Empress steamers for Eng
land, where he will attend the ookœial 
conference in London.

• Wüiilc in Ottawa, Alderman Bullock, 
the mayor and others attended a meeting 
of the city council and were greatly in
terested in the proceedings. Many ladies 
were present, and standing room was at 
a premium.

Oli, joy, joy! The Ludlow is at last 
able to be out again. A consultation was 
held yesterday, and it was decided by 
seven physicians and eleven nurses that 
she might go out for a spell today if the 
weather was fine*. The murky condition 
of the atmosphere this morning was re
garded somewhat dangerous for one in< 
her delicate condition, but if tomorrow 
is fine she will make some calls on the 
east side.

1
sfr-

Thé death occurred this morning at 3 
o’clock, of Mrs Elizabeth McKee, aged 35 
years at her residence 39 Cedar road. The 

! late George McKee, who was employed 
with the J. C. R., was the husband of 
Mrs. McKee.

♦
There is a man in this city who wishes 

that he had taken better care of his 
“wad” than he did, while traveling from 
Saskatoon to Winnipeg. Charles Simpson 
left the west en route to the old country, 
and between Saskatoon and Winnipeg he 
claims that he was robbed of $371. He 
notified the conductor of hie loss and on 
arriving here informed Policeman Smith 
of the I. C. R. Simpson will sail for 
Liverpool tomorrow.

Admiral Glasgow is all smiles today.
He says the Ludlow is quite chipper, and 
likely to run until she breaks down again.
This definite announcement will afford
great pleasure to all patrons of the route. *sity tomorrow night.

E. L. Rising arrived today on the At
lantic express.

Miss Marguerite Deinst&dt left today 
for Sackville, where she will attend the 
Seniors’ “at home” at Mt. Allison -Univ-No. 3 storm drum was ordered down at 

e observatory st *12.30 today.
\
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A MARVELOUS CUREHousehold Recipes r*
' Store closes evenings at 6 p. m. Saturdays 11 p. m.

Almond Strips—Mix one-half a pound 
of flour and one-half a cupful of milk, one 
and one-half ounces of butter, juice of a 
lemon and sugar to taste. Stir on the fire 
for 10 minutes, take off and add the beaten 
yolks of four eggs and two table-spoonfuls 
of chopped almonds. Pour into a pan and 
bake. Cut into strips and dust with sugar.

Hot Nut Cake.—Mix one pint of flour, 
one cupful of warm milk, one-half a yeast 
cake, one-half a pound of butter beaten to 
a cream with one-quarter of a pound of 
powdered sugar, four eggs, one-half a 
pound of chopped candied peel, a table
spoonful of cinnamon and a cupful of 
chopped almonds. Mix as usual, let it rise 
before adding one cupful more of flour 
and the nuts and peel, etc., then let it 
rise again. Pour into a mold and let it 
bake one hour. While hot pour a syrup 
over it made of one cupful of sugar, two 
tablespoonfuls of water and a teaspoonful 
of vanilla, wine or cordial. Dust the top 
with powdered sugar and serve hot in 
slices.

Oatmeal Cakes—Mix one and one-half 
pound of flour, three-fourths of a pound 
of butter, one and one-half pounds of 
sugar, two pounds of powdered 
ginger, one pint of molasses, three table- 
spoonfuls of carbonate of soda, two ounces 
of butter and a teaspoonful of -vanilla or 
lemn juice. Let it stand one hour. Roll 
into thin cakes and bake in a slow oven, at 
least half an hour. Half the recipe is suf
ficient for a small family.

Spice Cookies.—‘Mix two eggs, two cup
fuls of t brown sugar, one-half a cupful of 
butter, one-half a cupful of currants, one 
toaspoonful of xchopped cloves, the 
each of grated nutmeg and soda, melted in 
water, and of cinnamon. Beat all well, 
add enough water to make a stiff paste 
and roll out thin. Cut in rounds and 
bake in a hot oven.

Poor Man’s Cake.—Rub one pint of flour 
with a piece of butter the size of an egg 
well togteher, adding two teaspoonfuls of 
baking powder to the flour first. Beat 
whole egg with one Cupful of milk and one 
cupful of sugar; pour these into the flour 
and butter, and flavor with lemon or nut
meg. Bake in a moderate oven, and cut 
in slices. *Ice with sugar icing if desired.

Plain Cookies.—Cream together three- a(j(j alowly one-half pound of • flour, a 
quarters of a pound of butter and one pjncb 0f salt and a teaspoonful of baking 
pound of sugar, add one pound of flour, a j powder, then eight ounces of chopped 
tablespoonful of powdered cinnamon and ( swee^ aim0nds. Stir all well, pour into 
one-quarter pint of milk. Roll out very one-half inch deep. Bake one-half hour 
thin, cut in rounds and bake one-half > jn a moderate oven, ice with chocolate 
hour. v and cut into slices or strips.

Honey Cakes.—Melt two ounces of but- Butter Cakes.—Sift three pounds of 
ter, add one-half pound of honey, stirnng flour^ gyy two cupfuls of sugar, seven eggs 
well, take off the fire and let cool. Add wep beaten, zest of one lemon, one-half 
the minced rind of a lemon, two ounces Q£ mük and one-half pound of melt- 
of sweet almonds, chopped fine; a little butter. Mix the butter with the sugar 
nutmeg and one-half an ounce of carbon- a(j(j the eggs, then the milk and flour. Beat 
ate of soda, dissolve 'in a little water. Mix well, spread on buttered pans and set 
these well and set in a cold place 12 hours. to Butter the tops, dust with sugar,
Roll out one-half inch thick, cut into c^amon and chopped nuts, prick with a 
squares, decorate with nuts ana chopped fork here and there, and bake till done, 
citron, then bake 25 minutes in a hot gerve hot, cut in slices for lunch or tea. 
oven. This recipe makes one dozen.

Almond Cakes.—Blanch and pound 
eight ounces of sweet almonds and one 
ounce of butter almonds, add six table- 
spoonfuls of sugar And eight eggs well 
beaten, six tablespoonfuls of very dry 
flour and the zest or rind of a lemon. Add 
one-half a pound of butter and stir all 
lightly. Pour into small buttered tins and 
let rise before baking, covered with but
tered paper, for one-half hour.

Gingerbread—Beat four eggs, add one- 
half a grated nutmeg, six pounded cloves, 
t^ro ounces of candied pe^l chopped fine, 
eight ounces of sugar; mix all 14 minutes,

Mrs. E. L. Shields, of Atlanta, Ge., Tells of Her Marvelous 
Restoration to Health and Strength, After Being Help 

less for Months, by! UNION CLOTHING CO.
WARNER’S SAFE CURE.S'

- ST. JOHN, N. B.,
ALEX. CORBÇT, Manager.

26-28 Charlotte Street,
Old Y. M. C. A. Building.

A TRIAL BOTTLE OF THE WORLD'S GREATEST ^mNEY CURE ABSOL- ; 
UTELY FREE TO EVERY READER OF THE TIMES WHO SUFFERS 
FROM KIDNEY. LIVER, BLADDER OR BLOOD DISEASE.

Read Mrs. Shields's Story.
“If there is any one in the whole world ; 

who wants to know about Warner s Safe 
Cure, just tell them that I owe my life to , 
that medicine. It cured me when three doc
tors utterly failed even to give me relief.

“Eighteen years ago I was taken down, 
with meningitis. I was very badly off and 
my 3 doctors seemed unable to do much tor 
me. After leaving my bed it was 3 months 
before I could walk. I had no use of myself 
at all. All I could do was to sit and read. 

“Recently a neighbor handed me Warner s 
. Safe Cure Book. At that time I had little faith t 

in medicine o# any kind, for I had taken most i 
everything without relief, and I had just j 

<■ . about given up hope of ever getting welL , 
§S. Rut after reading your book I decided to 
SKA - try Warner’s Safe Cure, 
s*? “I was astonished at its results, for

taking it 3 days I began to pick up. At the 
end of the first bottle I was able to clean up 

room.
I am now

i

I Our One Dollar Shirts v-.
K?:31

These NEW SPRING SHIRTS are absolutely’the best 
One Dollar Shirt on the market.. They are good roomy Shirts, 
besides being extra well madp, and all very dainty .patterns. ~

YOU CAN’T GO WRONG HERE.
Our Shirts are always up to the standard every time.

--------SEE OUR------- -

AT
^ I

y

I

£
{

hy
&

150c., 75c., $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00 Shirts.
• ALL NEW SOFT BOSOM SHIRTS.

:

l \

III myOur New Spring Suits for Men. Youths, Boys and Children 
are arriving daily. Your inspection is cordially invited.

entirely cured and can say j 
- without hesitation that my recovery Is duel 

to Warner's Sate Cure and nothing else.
“I have since recommended your medicine 

e to many others and shall always cont*^|?
* to do so, as I feel that my Me was saved 

bv it Very gratefully yours.—MRS. E. L. • 
9HIEÛUDS” 222 OOURTLiANDT St., Atlanta, 
Ga., April 20, ’06.

V
W /#;
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MRS. E. L. SHIELDS.;
CURES KIDNEY DISEASE.

When the kidneys are diseased the uric ^V^rîhe^M^cles Xeum’atilm^toe 
Lumbago, Rheumatism of'the Joints, Rheumatism of the Muscles, Rheumatism
He?uNrjh,hUt™ad^seeVetoeWëowels are often constipated and the liver torpid Warner s 
Safe Pills quickly relieve this condition, and no ill after effect druggists or

system.

i same

Trial Bottle Tree. HverC°MadaereJnYbloodethlt WARn'brTsaP^OURk"^^^
sir Sf™f- isÀeçïSgs ffSÆKj

üï.iïss1 « ’Wg/sfssFLiàs&ssasdescriptions of symptoms and treatment of each disease, and many s
ials free to every onê.

one
i. >

PROSPECTIVE MILLIONAIRE
(Chatham World)

t J. W. Vanderbeck, of Millerton, ha» 
to New York in connection with 
property on Broadway to which he 

feels he is the rightful heir. In 1783 Ab
raham Vanderbeck joined the British un
der Cornwallis and later came to this . 
province. Vanderbeck, who built the 
first two stone buildings in Fredericton as 
well as a number of frame buildings, kept 
the St; Anns Point Inn there. Mr. Van- , 
derbeck’s contention is that a large par
cel of property on Broadway, New York, 
valued at many millions of dollars, 
left to Abraham^ Vanderbeck, hie fore
father or brother, who remained in New k 
York. Mr. Vanderbeck says that he has ' 
found a family named Vanderbeck living 
in New Jersey and not far from New 
York, and that they are worth millions.

gone
some"Never again do I wish to see an oub

liette, or anything of the kind,” She was 
saying shrilly to Mrs. Grey, when a sharp 
exclamation from Sir Ralph brought her 
sentence to an abrupt conclusion.

“Why—we are not all tore,” he said, 
looking hastily around his guests, "where 

Bedaworth—and—where”—he

(Continued.)
/ «Not a protection?” Sir Ralph looked 
•puzzled.
( “Well, no,” replied the younger man,
“as you said, the floor slopes towards the 
oubliette, and if by an awful chance any 
one should slip on the floor, the railing is 
too high to stop him from rolling into 
that unpleasant opening. There is plenty 
•of room between the rail and the floor 
for an ordinary being to slip through. If 
Ï might venture to make a suggestion, I 
should say upright bars, such as sur
round the top of the Monument would be 
better.”

“I am much obUged to you for the sug
gestion,” Sir Ralph said heartily, and I 
quite endorse it. The fact of the matter is, 
this dungeon is always kept locked; no- 
body ever comes into it excepting myself, 
on an occasion like the present, and I 
have never thought ife necessary to adopt 
greater precautions than were adopted by 

B my grandfather. But I quite agree with 
F you-this rail would be tolerably useless
’ in a disaster. I will have it altered.
! “I should like to have a stone pu$ over

the month of the oubliette, and seal the 
horrible thing up for ever,” Mrs. Grey 

V gently;. “ito- is dreadful
g ~l Yo dream that ^WW “kiTRadful 

remnant of barbarism can 
der one's roof, and still more dreadful 
to think that any disaster might happen
•tore in these enlightened times. Do cover Ag gir Ralph swung the lantern he held 
the hole up for ever, Sir Ralph; to imag- intQ thc gjT the'pale, awestricken guests, 
ine it possibilities ^ gives me the moe who were grouped at the top of the stair-
canny ''sensations.” . , , case, were able to see that the shrieking

T have often thought of doing what -woman ^ nQ than Mrs. Beds-
you suggest,” the Squire anserea. worth, but Mrs. Bedsworth with sç aw-
must all talk it over in the light o y. ^ distraught à countenance, that as 
Now, Jadies and gentlemen, it yo ® ahe „„*<,! blindly up the stairs, every 
supped full of horrors, shall 8 , 0ne shrank away from her with a shiver, 
stairs and think of something , a8 though they thought she was mad.
ant than oubliettes and und rgroun indeed, the light that glowed in her
streams?” eyes was rather that of madness than of

A murmur of cordial aaeent' sanity, and surely no sane woman’s face
t;’ the assembly, and the move t could have worn that wild and frozen ex-
f door almost took the form of * preg8i0n of terror.
t treat; tor, truth^to say, the jlc^i ^ whilst Sir Ralph precipitated himself

silence of the dungeon, t through the door at the foot of the stairs,
I Ping of moisture irom wa1^ under Mrs. Grey, at the top, suddenly stepped
the sullen ^e rtream under {onTOrd and barred Mrs. Bedsworth’s
their feet tod ‘^^J^e^men. An headlong ftight. Tiny as she was, there 

i as well as , the was a strength in the firm touch of her
' audible nigh of relief p, b k hand as it grasped Mra. Bedsworth’s arm,
I guests as they and a stem gravity in her eyes as she
6t«ro mdT Mto6thankful to have left off met those wildly gleaming ones, which 
Stalfa/that ^y'hole" wfyou, seemed to act as a momentary check up- 
staring at - 1 on the flying woman.

gUncing "Wlm i. l»r M™

1™^ thatbMraheB^orth was uot^by In the excitement of the moment^only 
l er side nor could she see her amongst one penton observed the strange wording 

• thosewho were foUowing immediately in of the widow’s speech; nobody, excepting 
the track of Sir Ralph and his swinging Jack Digby, noticed that an accusation, 

y | as well as a question lay in those sternly
Afire Stonher peered downwards into spoken words, 

the darkness, but she saw no sign of her “Where is Molly. she repeated, when 
friend, and arrived at the conclusion that Mrs Bedsworth merely stared at her 
All Bedsworth might have some way with vacant, widely opened eyes, and tned eontriv“reLh tto hcad of the stairs to free herself from Mrs. Grey’s closely 
in front of the Squire, and that she would clasping hands; why do you scream .-
find her waiting at the top. She there- And where as Molly?......................
for* pureued her own way upwards, hel ‘‘Molly—Molly—Molly with each suc- 
heret growing easier at every step that seeding word, Mrs. Bsdsworths voice 
toefc tor from the dismal dungeon, her rose shrilly, her eyes glared hideously, 
tongue beginning to chatter in its usual “Why do you ask me about Molly? What 
riSton when she had passed safely have I to do with tor? Let me go.” But 
through the upper door against which Sir Mrs. Grey’s small hands held firm, her 
Ralph stood, watching his flock emerge steady glance never left the other’s white 
into the light of upper day. tortured face.

“.Where—is—Molly?” she repeated, 
slowly;—“Where is Molly?”

Mrs. Bedsworth’s eyes that had been 
staring wildly about her in Strange unsee
ing fashion, all at once fixed themselves 
on Mrs. Grey’s face.

“Molly—the oubliette—the oubliette,” 
she shrieked, then tearing the hands that 
had held her so firmly, she fled out of the 
upper dungeon, watdied by her fellow-

____  guests with amazed and frightened
When the kidneys are ill, the whole body glances, but followed by non?. Each of the 

fl* ill for the poisons which the kidneys ladies hod drawn closer to hir neighbor, 
jooght to filter out of the blood are left in the nameless fear that was upon them 
/the system. Thee how important it must a]i. whilst the men of the party had gone 
to to see to it that this system of sewerage j qulck|y jn pursuit of Sir Ralph, whose 
tbe not dogged up. Those who have never flickering lantern was dimly visible, mov- 
toen troubled with kidney trouble know not . ^ ant[ fr0 across the darkness of the
the misery and suffering which those atmotr ]ower dungeon. Mrs. Grey was the only 
ed undergo.

Doan’s Kidney Pills
are a specific for all kidney troubles. They 
begin 6y healing the delicate membranes of 
the kidneys and thus make their action re
gular and natural. ’

They help the kidneys to flush off the 
aorid and poisonous impurities which have 
loolleoted, thus clearing out the kidneys,
Madder and all the urinary passages.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are entirely vegetable, 
and may be safely taken by young and old.

Let Doan’s Kidney Pills do for you what 
they have ddne for thousands of others, that 
is. cure you. Mrs. John Young, Harwood,
Ont., writes: “I was troubled with my 
kidneys for some time and my back was so 
lame I could scarcely get around. After 
using two boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills, I 
iam oompletiy cured. I find there is nothing 
Hike them for the cure of all kidney
tr°Æs Kidn.y Pills are 50 cents per box C. H. Lynott of St. George, was regia- 
or 3 boxes for 11.25 at all dealers or mailed tered at the Victoria hotel yesterday, 
direct on receipt of price by The Doan Kid- P. J. Quinn, of Moncton, was registered 
mey Pill Ou., Toreote, Ont. at the Duffenn yesterday.

CARRIAGE OR EVENING WRAP.
of black vel-The sketch shows a smart model for a loops. The rever collar

, . ., • • i 4. v a* vet, finished with a stitched band aboutloose coat, the original garment being of ^ a emaU velvet and lace flar-
white broadcloth trimmed with ing cuff section wa sintroduced into the

lower part of the sleeve.

was
wa-is Mrs.

ved hid lantern first towards the stair
case, then round the upper dungeon 
where the others stood, and in which ite 
beams were quite . superfluous — "and 

is Mise Hume? I don’t see her

cream
satin bands and buttons with silk cord was

where 
here.”

"Molly?” It was Mrs. Grey’s voice that 
said the name, and her voice sounded 
sharp and alarmed. "Did you say Molly 

not here—nor Mrs. Bedsworth—why

be few and well chosen, and simply fram
ed in dark wood. Copies of old English 
hunting scenes or pictures of a similar 
nature are particularly appropriate, and 

(By Beatrice Carey). if 0ife is the lucky possessor of a few old
With good taste and unerring judgment ^“^tLes^ ^uce^Z^- 

in the selection of wall coverings and fur- ^ results
niture it is really a very simple problem Jn m£my' very artiatic dining-rooms, 
to successfully furnish a dining-room. howeveIS there are no pictures at all hung 
Very often, however, one has to do -he thc waUs eapecially when the room
best one can with the furniture already h”g a hj h wooden wainscoting, above 
there. Still much can be done by arcane- which -.g a picture-frieze or a tapestry or 
ing a suitable background for tne -.amus ]andscape paper
pieces. . , , Proper ventilation is a most important

Cheerfulness in the draing-room should conaideration andj „ a rule, heavy dra- 
to considered and whenever possible a perjeg flnd window curtains should to 
dining-room should have a sunny exposure a¥oilîcd. ^ curtliTia are usually prefer- 
and plenty of light. In many red to long ones/ÆM may to of, madras,
a sunny wmdow is, of course, heayy net or other materials of appropri
ât a bright, cheerful effect can^«verthe- W^haracter tQ be had in the Shops, 
less, be gained by selecting a wall covere gome q{ th(i newest cnrtains for dining- 
ing in a warn coloring. lor thm reason ^ living-rooms are of grass cloth
a side wall of buff color is de= ™b*e,^™ or madras decoratsd with a stencüed bor- 
the light is cold, these ton, buff coloring repeating thc colorings of the room.
aH being excellent mtlL v ° A clever housekeeper can make these

r^whenth]

SUrit,rgh“oOTtoprided with tirai ^

5STL-A5 * - Jj-gs ss-r-s s.***
Green covering on the walls when tlie.e ratber gman a round table with a pedes- 

is mahogany furniture is charming unless ^ ig moat desirable, but if there is 
the room is unusually dark. If light oaK sufficient space, a square or oblong table, 
furniture is used, green or brown for the ,g tQ bg adviaed. An extension table is 
walls will give the best results, although ^ gQ(jd {rom an artistic point of view, 
when purchasing new furniture tor tile ,f ,g tQ be |eft uncovered, but now what 
dining-room always select dark-coloreü ,g known as a combination table can be 
wood. Mahogany is probably the most ured Thi„ c0„sists of a single long 
desirably wood to be had for dming-room tab]g wjtb a highly finished top, two 
furnishings, but is, of course, very expen- gmaU ^ of tbe ^ height and desigi 
sive, but very charmmg rooms are seen ^ u8ed at either or both ends to, 
where the furniture is in mission oak or kn„then the centre table. When not kf 
the Flemish oak, both of which are daik ^ combination with the large table 
in coloring. these small tables may be set in a comer

In treating the side walls the finisn cf and uacd for any purpose or may be used 
the wood trim is an important po-nt to | ^ another room as card tobies and so on. 
be considered. Where mahogany tumi- though a, highly polished surface, es- 
ture is used excellent results are gsmtd I ial]y in mahogany, is very beautiful for 
by having the woodwork finished in,a dining table, the careful housewife is 
cream-white enamel. An excellent example u8nally put to considerable trouble and 
0f this sort was recently seen in a dm- i worry to protect it from the damaging j 
ing-room in a city apartment. There was effect of bot dislies and marring scratches^ 
only one window in the room, although As cost of refinishing such a table 
it was a wide alcove one, with triple .g considerable, what is technically known 
panes. However, as it overlooked a gg an «0il-finish” top is often prepared, 
walled-in court, there was little sunlight, Thig finish does not show damage unless, 
SO that the effect of brightness and light q{ cmir8ej the wood be bruised, and al- 
had to be gained by the room furnish- wayg ]ookg well "ànd in good order. It is

obtained by having the varnish removed 
and the proper oils thoroughly rubbed into 
the grain of the wood, a dull lustre be
ing the result, x

The artificial lighting of the dining-room 
is of great importance, and artistic light
ing has much to do with the charm of 

Gas as an illuminant

SARA CRANFORD.The Dining Room
and Its Fiimishings ■ The inspector of vehicles, Robert Harris, 

has reported John E. Barry, Brussels 
street; W. Golding, Duke street; John 

Alfred Kierstead, Cnesley 
Smith, Golding street;

was 
—where-----”

Her words were interrupted by an awful 
shriek, a shriek so ghastly, so blood curd
ling, that for a moment the guests only 
stood gazing at one another, transfixed 
with horror; then Sir Ralph turned back 
towards the stairs, and tore down them, 
with a face the color of ashes, and eyes 
grown wild with dismay. But before he 
had reached the bottom of the broken 

flight, the door into the lower

Boyer and 
street; Judson E.
William Urannan, Sheriff street; b. Kier
stead and Mr. Cummings, for driving 
vehicles for hire without a license.

A $50,000 MONTREAL FIRE
Montreal, Feb. 20— (Special)—Late to

night the boot and shoe warehouse of 
Dadust & Falonde in St. Paul street, was 
gutted by fire. The loss is estimated at 
150,000. Cause unknown. v ■ r

I

Mrs. G. Wilbert Currie, who has been 
ill for some weeks, is slowly recovering.

narrow
dungeon were flung open with violence 
and a woman’s form darted; through it, 
shrieking in accents of deadly -fear—

ve here-she—has gone—Molly 
—the—oubliette—Molly!”

even * i ;
exist un- Molly

i■ \
i

KEEP YOUR TEMPER.
Save your time and strength, j Do not 

waste them trying to make good bread and 
pastry with an Inferior flour. You .will get only 
trouble and disappointment for your pains.

The easy and satisfactory way to bake is to 
“FIVE ROSES" FLOUR, as -this brand 
gets lumpy or hardens, and never needs

MS
SÉ5

I N

Aroom is
i\\

I use
never
any special preparation for use. 
unlike ordinary brands, the same methods, all 

“FIVE ROSES" FLOUR, an
Its uniformity is such that, 

of them simple, can be used with every bag.
oven some water, a little yeast and common sense will give you a whiter and 
sweeter loaf, and lighter and flakier pastry, with less trouble than .any ordinary 
brands on the market. Users of it save time, temper, and money.

“FIVE ROSES” is, in fact, the flour that satisfies. ,

y

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.with

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.
Winnipeg.St. John.Montreal.

“ r
A soft light brown was chosen for the 

lower two-thirds of the side wall, the up
per third being don? in the tapestry pa
per showing a design of forest trees m 
vague browns and greens on a yellow 
background, the effect being that of a 
thicket of trees against a bright sunset 
sky. The ceding was of pale yellow, the 
wood trim being of cream enamel, the 
combination of the pale browns and yel
low with .the cream woodwork setting off 
the mahogany to advantage.

In rooms where thc various finishes of 
oak are used the wood trim should cor
respond in tone to the various pieces in 

One reason that a dining- 
in not difficult to furnish is that it

Canadian Drug Co.,
any dining-room, 
should be avoided if possible, for not only 
does it consume the oxygen in the room, 
but it tarnishes every metallic surface. 
Then, too, it is almost impossible to se- 

fixtures that will to in harmony

Ltd.
cure gas
with the decorative features of the room.

Electricity, on the other hand, besides 
being so much cleaner, gives a soft, be
coming light and electroliers can be had 
to combine perfectly with the scheme of 

Many of them are in the

NO WOMAN CAN BE 
STRONG AND HEALTHY 
UNLESS THE KIDNEYS 

ARE WELL

the room. Ji Word to the Trade:room
requires fewer pieces than almost any 
other apartment, as there should be no 

of overcrowding. The pieces

decoration.
form of candelabra, the lamps in the can
delabra being shaded so light is thrown 
op the table with all its dainty arrange
ment of decorative glass and polished sit- 

in many rooms a large electric ta
ble lamp is suspended over the centre of 
the table, the shades of these lamps usu
ally being of tinted glass and metal, with 
bead fringe. Candles in silver or glass | 
candlesticks, having pretty shades, are 
charming, and candlelight is used by some 
fastidious people for the entire room inj 
preference to either gas or electricity, 
although this plan is hardly so practical.

We have everything you require,appearance 
chosen should be few and m harmony 

A dining table, aide- 
table and the requisite

with one another, 
board, serving
number of chairs are all that are really 
required, although, unless a china closet 
is built into thc walls of the rooms, a 
cupboard for the displaying of fine china 
or cut glass may be added.

A hardwood floor is alinoêt a necessity 
, j. in the dining-room,.and there should be amember of the fnghtened group who » tt)ick ‘ug almost coVering the floor, 

seemed able to collect her scattered sen- pictures for thc dining-room should
??s, and she turned to Stella, who leant 
against thc wall, gasping for breath and 
as white tis death.

“Go after your mother,” the little widow 
said quietly; “she is evidently ill and up- 

Foteli Lady Connell, and see what 
do for her.”

Drug's, Patent Medicines
Toilet Articles, Drug'g'ists* Sundries

ver. -

Everything you need in the Drug Business. The best articles, the 
fairest prices, the promptest service,

Address all correspondence to

THOMAS GI BOARD,

HE HAD A THOUGHT.
Canal -Zone might, and probably would, 
be included.”

The man with the profound look on his 
face, and who had been silent for half an 
hour, suddenly brightened up like a man 
who had solved a mystery, and, turn
ing to the man who had been uneasy for 
fear that the train would leave for Chi
cago without him, he said:

“Sir, a thought has occurred to me.”
"You don’t say!” was the reply.

“It is in connection with the late earth
quake in Kingston.’

“You don’t say!”
“If an earthquake had occurred at Jam- 

one occur at Pana-

set.
you can

tody Connell had not joined her guests 
in their exploration of the dungeons, say
ing that she already knew those gruesome 
places too well; and Stella, acting upon 
the suggestion of Mrs. Grey, thankfully 
sped in search of th?ir hostess, to enlist 
the aid of the latter for her mother, 
whose speech and manner had frightened 
Stella almost beyond bearing.

(To be continued.)

“It probably would.”
“And if so, sir—if so, what would be- 

of'the water in the canal—and the Manager.come
banks of the ditch—and the men—and the 
machinery—and of millions and millions 
of dollars? There would be a quake and 
a twist and a wrench, and then, sir and 
then—A”

“Heavens! I see it all before me as clear 
as day!” gasped the other. “A quake, a
twist and a wrench, and then-----! Do

think this train will pull out for Chi- j 
on time?”

%

^4The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.,
70-72 PRINCE WM. ST., P. 0. Box, 187, ST. JOHN, N. B.you 

cago
The profound man did not answer. He 

had frozen up. JOE K.ERR.

aica why shouldn't 
ma?”

“That's so—that s so.
“And should one occur at Panama the

I
|
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That... 
Preposterous 

Will..
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by l g. moberly.
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THE WORLD OF SHIPPING 3

Feb. 2i, 1907.

A Big* Saving' OpportunityFinancial ms Commercialv MINATURB ALMANAC. RECENT CHARTERS
British brlgt Marconi, 199 tons rum Mobile1907 Sun Tide __ ^ ,

Rises Sets High Low to Havana, two trips, lumber, p. t.
.. ..7.20 6.56 6.40 0.56 British schooner Lord of Avon, 326 tons,
.. ..7.19 5.57 7.37 L53 from the Gulf to Kingston, Ja. $7.75; British
.. ..7.17 5.59 8.34 2.52 schooner Lewanlka, 296 tons, same.
.. ..7.15 6.00 9.28 3.46 \ British bark Westfield, 1,018 tons, from Peru

to New York with sugar, 20s, option United 
Kingdom or Continent, 18s. 6d.

àFebruary
21 Thur.. ..
22 Fri..............
23 Sat............
24 Sun .. .. At OaK Hall Branch, js?

tThe time used Is Atlantic Standard Time.

PIG IRON PRODUCERS
VESSELS IN PORT BOYS’ CLOTHINGVESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers—
Almeriana, 1824, London, Feb. 1.
Lake Champlain, Liverpool Feb. 12. 
Manchester a rauer. Manchester ,Feb. 10.

Feb 16.

ARE IN PREDICAMENT ■ 1Not Cleared
(Witt their Tonnage and Consignee.)

Montreal, London via Halifax, 
Montfort. 3,061, Bristol, i-eb a. 
Monmouth, Antwerp, Feb. 20. 
Parthenla, Glasgow,
Pre'orian, tisa, Liverpool, Feb. 7. 
Pomeranian, 2700, London, Feb. 7. 
Salacta, 2,636, Glasgow, Feb 9. 
Victorian, 6,744, Liverpool, Feb 15.

Largest Consumers Talk of Cancelling Contracts—Price of 

$21.50 for Second-Half Bessemer Considered Altogether 

Too High—Concessions Must Come.

Cassandra, 4726 R Reford Co.
Bengore Head, 161», Wm Thomsoto A Co. 
Empress of Ireland, 8068, C P R Co 
Halifax City. 1562, Wm Thomson A Co.

Feb. 16.

AT BIG REDUCTIONS.Lake Michigan, 6340, C P R Co. 
Nordpol, 2,428, J H Scammell & Co. 
Vheiand, 1299, J H Scammell & CO. 

Yola, 2246, Wm Thomson & Co.

Bark.
Shawmut, 407, J B Moore.

We have made radical reductions on our stock of Boys’ Clothing for Satur
day’s business, which bring a timely opportunity to all Mothers of boys for savings.

Read the prices and then come to the store and buy. The same reliable cloth
ing we have always sold, everything guaranteed to give satisfaction.

f
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Today.
Thore is no doi*bt but the United States

Steel Corporation could make more steel stmr Se„lac ffl4> .MeKlnnon< trom Halltax
if it had the pig. iron, but with some of and call' ports, Wm. Thomson & Co. pass

, and mdse.the lesser concerns,, the corporation is not. 
anxious to make steel unless at a good | Schr Helen ^m)  ̂Tr^r'for Rockland

profit. It would seem now as if all were Me., John E Moore, 378,325 staves, 6,000 ft.■* i*-' e boards
bent on teaching the producer of pig iron
a severe lesson in percentages rather than

PITTSBURG, Feb. 20—A note of alarm 
has been sounded in the pig iron market, 
and there seems grave fears that the pro
ducers have over-reached themselves in 
their desire to get the heaviest of prices.
The fear is ent?rtaincd at present that 
there may soon be more pig iron thrown 
on the market than can be taken care of 
readily, through big firms refusing to take 
the iron for which they contracted.

A loophole has been found by some of 
the big fellows, and should they choose 
to crawl through, it will leave the pig 
iron producers in a bad fix. So angry are
the consumers at what they term a hold- ™ey are Q
up extending over many months in pig of iron of enormous proportions, 
iron, that it is not unlikely they may take condition may not amve for 
advantage of the chance offered. mouths. It may not have to come at all,

For years there have been agréments * the producers keep heaverageonout-
pnntumers and nroducers of pig side sales down, and this they must do. Lunenburg, N. S. Feb. 16-Cld, stmr Reg- 

t , . • . • . vP!1 The warning has been sent out that so norok, Paulsen, for Port Antonia, Jamaica,iron, whereby a certain tonnage is taken i “ the prices on pig iron are kept Halifax, Feb 2C-Ard, strs Pretorlan, Liver- 
bv certain firms monthly on a sliding price 6 re P J1* ti which 1,001 .and sailed for St John; Oruro, West

The price for each month's contract near the sky there will be a reaction which Indles Tla st John, 
is fixed by the average shown in the prev- will make the producers sick and sorry Sld-Str A W Perry. Boston,
ions month’s sales in the open .market. It Early m thepast week this warning

noiv develops s ^hme'VtW^g more vfise are heeding it. They have been cape Town, Feb. 16-Arrlved previously.
f ÎeLr"by the b *er is nipped already by the> throwingback. of —r Wyandotte (Br) Richards, «. John, 

released from taking the tonnage, should some iron. One om the heaviest produc- Eaat London, Feb. 19-nArd stmr, Ares Cas-
the^verage'disclosed pass aborma certain ers who has ken holding off to *21.50 UMBr^Day. New York v,a Cape Town and
point. It lets him out entirely if he wills for second ha > Commer- Queenstown, Feb 20-Ard, str Lakonla, St
it so, and there have been some who have representative of the New York Lommer John ,or Glasgow.
so willed lately. There will be others, if «al: ---------- ;----
Information at hand at the closing of this Of course, we want t g ^ ■ FOREIGN PORTS.
„ , __, „ pur second half Bessemer or more, n wet’ce.v is not false. . , The advanced rates on coke ore New lork, Feb 19—Ard bark Daylight,

, The average price of pig iron in the can. The ad Nickerson, for Yokohama,
oren market for some months past has and everything which goes into the mak clty lBland, Feb. 19-Passed, 
open market ror some . , ing 0f p,g iron, we think warrants this Grey, Peters, for Ellzabethport.
been above the dead line. In certain.to mgoi. PS j cannot getl Havana, Feb. lS-Ard bark Golden Rod,
calities the consumer is now in danger advanc-, hut ot co , (Br) Irving, Mobile, schr W 8 Fielding (Br)
of having a frightful tonnag:. which he more we will have to take *21.50, and it Page Liverpool, N. S.

. , ,, thrown hack on him by we cannot get $21.50 we wil have tt> take Cl*—-Schr Advent, Hogan, Moss Point, Miss
considers as sold, .thrown back on him by we ca t K v Mobile Feb. 19-Ard schr Hibernia, Mc-
bis big customers. Several big firms nl- less, mats ail tneie is vu c-e Dade Mantanzas.
rt' ha;tracHn îSÆ ‘"omt L nea* being a concession Æ ^ ^ Mhr De,t8’ 
^^'Steel^r^n which in prices of * fc»- ^-Possible £

, ânÆ Tiok adram S' for the’A " oTlera ^ ^ck-

^ of the big firm P *«•_ 4. u wjfl nav for second hjalf Bessemer. There Havana, Feb 9—Ard, strs Cathrine, Duffy,
tage of this loophole. iMnce that time it P - vnria 4.1.com- for Mobile; St Maurice, Copp, for Pascagoula,has been buying no pig iron at all, but is, therefore, reason to hope that the co^ CId_sch B M Roberts, Orundmarkf for
na* oeen uuji «v* finished steel to ing week will see some sort of a conce» Gulfport.
regulating i PP 5 . "" sjon ;n pi giron prices. Sid—Brig! Rescue, Potter, Carrabelle; achs
their own supply of pig iron. P » _______________ ____ Delta, Baxter, Pascagoula; F W Pickles, Mo

bile.

Schooners
Abble Keast, 95. W Watson.
Anna, 466, J Splane & Co.
Annie Bliss, 275, Master.
Annie A Booth 1.66 A W Adams. 
Alaska, 118, J W Smith.
Comrade, 77, J M Dr.scoU.
Corinto, 98, C M Kerrlson.
D W B, 120, D J Purdy.
E. Mom am. 331. F C Beetteoy.
Eric, il», N C Scott.
F and E Glvan, 99, F Tufts A Co. 
Fanny. 91, F Tufts A Co.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams. 
Georgle Pearl. 118, AW Adams. 
Harry Miller. 246. A W Adams. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Ida May, 119, D J Purdy.
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W 
Jennie C, 98, A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord, 189, F C Bestteay. 
Lillie H Patrick, Master.
Laura C Hall, 99 master.
Lotas, 98, A W Adams.
Lena Masd, 98, J W Smith.
Myrtle Leaf. 336: A W Adams. 
Onward, 93, J W McAlary,
Otis Miller, 98, J W Smith.
Pansy, 76. Master.
Perry C, 287, master,
Pnoentx. 896, Master 
Priscilla, lin, A W Adams.
Rebecca M Walls, 516, master.. 
Rebecca W Huddell, 210, D J Purdy. 
Rewa. 123, D J Pnrdy 
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
Jom*). m 'p McIntyre.
S 8 Hudson, 360, master.
Saille E Ludlam. 19». D J Purdy. 
Three Staters. 275. J B Meore 
Walter Miller, US. N C Scott 
Wandrian. 811, J A Likely.
Witch Basel, 3)6, F 0 Bestteay.

'
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BOYS' TWO-PIECE SUITS. BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS.
\ ’Regular $^.ço Suits, now 

Regular 4.5o Suits, now 
Regular 5,oo Suits, now 
Regular 6.00 Suits, now 
Regular 7.00 Suits, now

$2.80$1.20Regular $i.ço Suits, now 
Regular 2.^0 Suits, now 
Regular 3. ço Suits, now 
Regular 4.00 Suits, now 
Regular ç.oo Suifs, now

Cleared Today.

3.602.00make too much strel.
If the big concerns should threw back MTtbs.

the market the tonnage from which 
released; it would make a pile

Schr Perry C. 287, Haux, for New York.
plank;

4.002.80
on Sailed today. 4.803.20

4.00This Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan, for Bos- 
eeveral ton via EastP°rt, W G Lee pass and mdse. 5.60Smith.

I•s i

DOMINION PORTS.

BOYS’ REEFERS AND OVERCOATS i

$i.çô Reefers Reduced to 
2.5o Reefers Reduced to 
3.00 Reefers Reduced to 
4 00 Overcoats Reduced to . 
ç.oo Overcoats Reduced to .

I $1.20
2*00

s
2.40BRITISH PORTS.

3.20
4.00 !

BOYS’ UNDERWEAR. WOOL TOQUES. BOYS’ ALL WOOL
)STOCKINGS.Boys' ’ Fleece Lined Shirts 

and Drawers, regular 
prices 3ÇC. to foe. per 
garment

25c. Kind, now . . 19c.
30c. Kind, now . . 22c.
40c. Kind, now . . 32c.
çoc. Kind, now . . 37c.

1
Vi’i

Sizes 6 to 7 1-2, Regular 
Reduced to 17c. 

Sizes 8 to q 1-2 Regular 
5c. Reduced to 22c.

MARINE NOTES
2ÇC.The Pacific whaling steamer Orion; Capt. 

Willis Bacom, saved the bark St. James, 
from destruction and her captain and crew 
from drowning oft Danger Rock, Victoria, B. 
C. Feb. .6. The St. James, which Is 579 tons, 
was In ballast, and when taken n tow 
less than a cable length from the rock, 
of the most dangerous on the coast

schr Earl

Reduced to 29c. £
was
one . (

place,se-Don't make a mistake 1Irvine A. Lovitt has ordered a fine new 
gasoline boat from John Etherlngton, of Shel
burne, to be delivered In April. The new 
boat will be equipped with a powerful eugnie 
and will be fast. It will be 32'/i feet long and 
6tt feet beam. —Yarmouth Times.

In the U. S. District court Tuesday after- 
noon Gilbert M. Tower and Haskell Davis 
alias Haskell Smith both of jonesport, who 
were tried on an Indictment alleging that 
they wrecked the two-masted schooner For
tune off Trundy's reef at the entrance of 
Portland harbor on the night of Dec. 2 
were found not guilty, the Jury being out 
about one hour. (Capt. Tower Is a native of 
St. John.)

OaK Hall Branch, 695 Main St.
OAK HALL BRANCH, SC0VIL BROS. LIMITED.

%
Fernandina. Feb 19—Ard,- bark Malwa, Cal

houn, New York.
Mobile, Feb 18—Ard, sch Charlivoix, How

ard, Mantanzas.
Cld-^Bark Calcium, Friable, Gulfport.
Antwerp, Feb 20—Sid, str Monmouth, St 

John.
Boston, Feb 20—Sid, str Dominion, Louis- 

burg.

the Dominion of Canada and the Austra
lian Commonwealth, advises Canadian 
manufacturers to reach out their hands 
and secure a good Share of the trade of 
the island continent.

In an interview at the Windsor, Mr. 
Freedman said that he did not think Can
adians realized the quantity of manufac
tured goods they could sell in Australia. 
Australians, he believed, would only be 
too glad, all things being equal, to give 
preference to Canadian manufactures. He 
thought that following the Imperial Con
ference,' Canada would get a preferential 
rate.

Australia's tractè with the United’ 
States had increased during the last ten 
years at the rate of 236 per cent., as 
against 139 per cent, with Germany and 
26 per cent, with Great Britain. Austra
lia’s trade was worth $855,766,000, and the 
annualv purchases of the Commonwealth 
amounted ' to $425,000,000. Even under 
present tariff conditions, Canada could se
cure a very large share of that money if 
her manufacturers and exporters would 
go after it seriously. Amongst the goods 
for which a ready market could be found 
were motors, manufactured implements, 
machine tools, leather products, furniture, 

furs, and all kinds of wood

EGGS FROM CHICAGO 
SOLD IN MONTREAL N. Y. STOCK MARKET It is dainty and pure

Made since 1819, 
in Vevy and Broc, 

- 'Switzerland.

Everybody likes Cailleris Swiss Milk Chocolate. 
— wholesome and 
delicious — a Food- 
Sweetmeat. Alwavs 
fresh, creamy, satis
fying.

Anticipating the possibility of recovering 
damages from the Joy Transportation Co. 
for the death of relatives In the Sound dis
aster no less than five claims .or conslt-j"- 
able amounts have been placed in the hands 
of a local lawyer and It is said that other 
claims have been filed with other lawyers, 
the whole number amounting In the aggregate 
to J100.000 which is being asked tor by In
terested persons.—Portland Press.

. 4Thursday, Feb. 21,
New York Stock Market and Chicago Mar- 

yew York Cotton Market 
Banker anc

The Gieese Market is Very 
Firm and Butter Steady.

(Montreal Herald, Tuesday.)
The recent cold snap has had its effect 

©n the egg market and though new laid 
were quoted at 30c. they have gone up 
again to 32c., Sinoe the tumble from the 
exorbitant prices" of a few weeks ago, 

. eggs have been in ever increasing demand 
I and suppliers have had to look to other 
t markets to meet this demand. Eggs are 

being bought in the Chicago market at 
25c. and with the addition of freight and 
duty charges are being laid down on the 
local market at 32c. in competition with 
tae home produce. These eggs are not 
up to the standard of the new laid egg 
usually put upon the local market. Most 
d>£ them are undersized though for)the 
most part, thti quality is said to be very 
fair. Limed eggs have gone up a cent 
Much is ascribed to the now smallness of 
stocks and are now quoted at 23c. Se
lected stock is quoted at 26c. to 27c. and 
23c. is asked for cold storage. Receipts 
this morning were nil.

.The cheese market is still in a very firm 
condition. It is reported that stocks do 
not amount to more 
dnd eight thousand boxes and for these 
13 7-8c. and 14c. is being asked. The Eng
lish market continues firm and unchanged 
today. There is no change in the Liver- 

•r pool cable. Sixty-six shillings being still 
quoted for white- and 68s for colored.

Receipts of cheese here this morning 
were nil.

The local demand in the butter market 
still holds good and no changes are to be 
noted today. Prices are quoted: Fresh 
made creamery, 25c. to 25 l-2c. Rolls, in 
baskets or half barrels, 22c. to 22 l-2c. 
Western dairy, selected, 22c. Manitoba 
dairy, 20c. to 21c. Receipts this morning 
were 489 packages.

New Haven, Feb 26—Sid, schs Sarah Reed, 
from Calais for South Amboy; Wm L Elkins, 
from st John for Bridgeport.

Vineyard Haven, Feb 29—Ard. sch Chllde 
Harold, Newport News, bound east.

Saunderstown, Feb 20—Bid, bark Glenvillfei 
from Halifax for New York; schs Norman, 
from St John for Bridgeport; Onyx, from 
Halifax for New York.

New York, Feb 20-Sld, str Majestic, Liver-

City Island. Frtr south, sch' HI-
grim, Halifax.

Boothbay Harbor, Feb 29—Sid, tug Lord 
Wolseley, towing sch Maple Leaf, from Port
land for St Andrews.

Boothbay Harbor, Feb 18—Sid, bktn Cum
berland, St John.

ket Report and
Furnished fcy D. C. Clinch, i
broker :

135%112%Amatg Copper ..................U-%
Anaconda ..............................
Am Sugar Rfrs ...............134
Am Smelt & Rfg.................
Am Wooten ..
Atchison ... ....................... 153A
Am Locomotive................... 73%
Brook Rpd Trst.......... ; .--72%
Balt A Ohio ......................ys.
Chesa 6 Ohio 6...
Canadi 
Cojo
Nlptsslng ... ....................... MW
Kansas & Texas ............... 41%
Louis & Nashville.............133%
Missouri Pacific..................... 82%
N Y Central.......................126%

,!i.".129%

283%295
133%163%

144%
Steamship Wyandotte, Capt. Richards, has 

arrived at Cape Town, South Africa, from 
this port.

British steamship Yola was docked at the 
I. C. R. wharf yesterday afternoon. She will 
receive her cargo for South African ports.

Battle line steamer Albnera, Capt. Lock
hart, sailed from New York yesterday for
Hamburg. The Tanagra, Capt. Kehoe, ...__
line, has arrived at Norfolk from Baltimore 
on her way to Europe.

The British tug Lord Wolsley, of St. John, 
arrived In port Monday and will pick up the 
British schooner Maple Leaf and tow her to 
St. Stephen, where she will discharge her 
cargo of coal. The Maple Leaf will then be 
towed to St. John to be repaired.—Portland 
Press.

,1144%
43%43% 5*43% 1031C3
73%73%
72%72%

112%uz% i ■;61%50%
166%185%Pacific ..

Iron ............ .... 48%n 47%48
34%3635

13%b 13%b
41%42

133m
82%. SPOKEN.

Bark Francois, Jargoret, London for San 
Francisco, Feb. 1, lat 16 N, ion 26 W.

Bark Pensacola, Pittaluga, Gulfport for 
Genoa, Feb. 6, lat 36, ion. 16.

82%
126*126%

122% 121Reading ... ... 
Pennsylvanlt ...
Rock Island ...

By recent act of congress It Is now possible Southern Rly* V. . 
for a U. S. seaman to serve on vessels over | Southern Pacific . _

Portland, Me.. Feb. 19-An unknown three- ^ eXinat.r asV th^na^X .“.i*

plillll iiPBBEi
schooner was covered with Ice, but apparent- competent, but when It comes to sassloe a 
ly was not in a sinking condition. On account written or oral examination they many times 
of the gale it was Impossible for the steam- fall through fear or lack of confidence Place
sfilf reach her. i them on a vessel and they know exactly what May Corn..................

Fernandina, Feb. 19—Schr Evadne (Br) Col- to do and are equal to almost every emer- May Wheat .............
11ns, from Las Palmas, is ashore at South gency. The only requirement now Is that a May Oats ..............
Jetty. Tug sent to her assistance. man shall bp a United States citizen to hold : July Corn ..

Gloucester Mass., Feb. 19-Gloucester schr the berth of mate, providing of course he July Wheat ...
Yakima, which went ashore near Barrington, can satisfy the master that he is qualified July Oats ... .
N. S. and was afterward floated arrived here By United States citizen It means a 
today, She was temporarily repaired at Yar-.of this country or one that has been nareüi 
mouth. N S. 1 zed.—Portland Prsim.

126%126% *26%26 y42fi
146146.146%

26%26%.............. 26%
REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC. 92%«%92%

162152 it
(WITHIN THE FAMILY CIRCLE}71%71%

150150 !carnages,
work. a c

,tAAN IMPORTANT MEASURE 
IN THE ONTARIO HOUSE

/C JL

.swra<*i.|
iîsjvv jC.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

.. 46% 46%

..77% 77%

.. 40% 40%

.. 46% 46%

than between five
yTORONTO, Feb. 20—The repeal of the 

three-fifths clause is the outstanding fea
ture of the bill introduced by G. P. Gra
ham, leader of the opposition, in the legis
lature.

Mr. Graham not only comes -out,for a 
straight majority vote in this measure, 
but proposes that the license commission
ers and license inspector shall neither dir
ectly nor indirectly have any interest in 
any contracts, agreement or engagement 
with license holders other than that nec
essary by virtue of their official position 
and that upon the establishment of such 
business connections the powers of the 
commissioners or inspectors shall cease to 
exist. There is little doubt that the bill 
will precipitate the most interesting de
bate of the present session.

Nr Packed in 
’ 4 wrappers 
* Flat Cakes, 6c.,10o 

15c, 20o and 30c.

The
children can 
never cat too 
much of it.

78%78
.......... 36% 36% 36%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dom Iron & Steal............22
Dom I & S pfd .,
N S Steel .............
Twin City .............
Detroit United ...
Illinois Traction pfd 
Mackay Co...................

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

9.12 9.14 9.23
.30 9.35 9.41

.. 9.42 9.46 9 63
„ ............. ..9.75 9.81 9.82
markets closed tomorrow and 

Saturday, Washington's birthday.—

:

22 Croquettes (delightful for afternoon teas), 20c. and 40c.5555
• •*•»• • 79 79

' ..103* 104OBITUARY go. Her huelband passed away some years 
ago. The remains will he brought to Baie 
Verte for interment. Funeral wil] take 
place tomorrow.

-

79%78%
Sole

! Importer,WM. H. DUNN Montreal and Toronto.Wm. McG. Thomson
William McGregor Thomson died at 9 

o’clock last night' at the residence of his 
son-in-law, William Stymeet, Manawagon- 
ish road. He was one of the oldest resi
dents of the vicinity, having attained 
eighty-seven years. He was formerly in 
the tailoring b usinées, but retired more 
than twenty years ago. A few days ago 
he fell in the house and this is thought 
to have hastened his death. He is sur
vived by three daughters—Mrs. Lewis D. 
Woods, of Glaoe Bay; Mrs. Wm. Stymest, 
of Manawagonish road, and Miss Carrie 
Thomson, of St. John—and one son, Wil
liam, of Chatham. The funeral will be at 
2AO o’clock Friday afternoon.

93%93%
J I.. . 74b 74

FIFTY YEARS WEDDED
Mr. end Mrs.

Msrch Cotton ... 
May Cotton ... 
July Cotton ... . 
October Cotton 
—New Yory -

°““Pkted fifty years of married life, cel- 
ebrated them golden wedding yesterday. 
Mr. Myles was bom in Ireland about sev
enty-five years ago, and when four years 
old was brought by his parents to this 
city, where he learned his trade as a car
penter On February 20, 1857, he married 
Mi* Fannie Scott, a native of St. John- 
the oeremony having been performed by 
Rev. John Snowball, Methodist, father of 
Lieutenant-Governor Snowball.

Of the children bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Myles, three survive and are residents in 
bt. John. These are W. J. S. Mvles 
principal of the High school; Mrs. J V 

Sackville, Feb. 20—A telegram received Harvey, and Miss Ada Myles. Mrs! 
yesterday announced the death of Mrs. Thomas Lawson, of this city, is a sister of 
Joseph Harper, of Baie Verte, at the home Mrs. Myles. For many years Mr. Myles 
of her daughter, Mrs. D. C. Firth, Camp- has been prominent among the builders 
bellton. Deceased was stricken with apo- of St. John, and today, hale and active
plexy a few days ago. Mrs. Harper was ’he is the oldest master builder in the city’,
seventy-seven years old. She was a daugh-j The happy couple were the recipients 
ter of the late Wm. Crane, Baie Verte, of a number of gifts, and the golden wed- 
6he possessed an amiable and lovable dis- ding supper was enjoyed by the family
position and was much respected for her and their intimate friends. Mr. Myles
sterling qualities, and Christian example, has been more than fifty years in St. 
was a faithful member of the Methodist John, 
church. Five sons and two daughters 

the loss of a devoted mother. The 
Colonel Bidford Harper, of Sack-

lumishings department. Of late months 
leather goods have gone up great
ly in price—a most marked advance— 
but at this sale M. R. A. Ltd. will wholly 
disregard the advances, selling at lower 
quotations than ever. Read advt. last 
page.

The Equity Fire ins. Co.,
TRADE FOR CANADA

IN AUSTRALIA
A NON-TAJUFF COMPANY,

Inviting desirable business at equitable sag 
adequate, but not exeiWtant rates. Agents 
wanted In unrepresented dlntrtoia,

Business Notices
All wise men should buy their new 

spring clothing at the Union Clothing 
Co.’s. Their new spring suits in black and 
blue cheviots in single and double breast
ed at $12 and $13 are wonderful values. 
It will pay every man to inspect their 

spring stock before buying elsewhere. 
Union Clothing Co., 26-28 Charlotte street, 
old Y. M. C. A. Bldg.

NOMINATIONS IN LONDON I(Mon.real Herald.)
Gerald Freedman, of Melbourne, Aue- Toronto, Feb. 20—Conservatives of London 

(Ont.) have decided to offer nomination for 
tralia, who is travelling through Canada commons to William Gray, Mr. Hyman’s for- 
interviewing commercial bodies and the mer opponent. Mr. Gray, who has moved to 

eutshlishmets with the1 Toronto, intimated today that in the event heads of industrial estaOlishmet» wiui me o, belng offered the nomination he would
view of promoting trade relations between accept.

Edwin K. McKay, General AgentGREAT RACES TONIGHT
The clerk of the course at the Police 

men’s Sports in Victoria Rink tonight 
will ring his bell at sharp eight o’clock, 
immediately after the opening overture 
by the band. Each event in the long and 
varied programme will be promptly and 
carefully carried out; there will be no de
lays ,and all who attend may be assureu 
of reaching home at a seemly hour. The 
policemen expect a bumper house, for 
they have prepared a list of events that 
will be highly exciting. The ice at the 
Vic. is good, despite the thaw.

12S Prince William Street, SL John. Jf. fc

new
Mrs. Joseph Harper Spring FlowersTIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE

The lady readers of the Times will no
tice the special sale of wash waisting ma
terials advertised by Macaulay Bros, in 
this evening’s paper; also, the arrival of 
the much in demand point d’esprit all- 

net. This firm will be found at all

i tSweet Daffodils, Tulips. Hyacinths, Nar
cissus. Freeslas, Lily of the Valley, Violets, 
«c. Floral Emblems a specialty.

Ih. s. ChUinsnANH,w over
times with goods up to fashion’s de
mands.

Phone 698A—Store, 159 Union street. 
698B—Conservatories, Lancaster. ;.4^ ’

1Th annual meeting of the north end 
W. C. T. U. will be held Friday after
noon at 3 o’clock in Union Hall. There 
will also be a memorial service in mem
ory of Frances E. Willard.

BARGAIN BAGS, SUIT CASES, 
TRUNKS.m NOTICE. I|\

rglhere
-L Chubb’s Corner (so called) In the City of 
Saint John at the hour of twelve o’clock 
(Noon) on Monday the twenty fifth day of 
March next All and singular all the right, 
title, Interest and estate of Lorenzo D. Parks 

HOGAN—At Dorchester, N. B., on the 20th 1 In and to All that certain lot of land in the 
inst, after a short illness, William Hogan, City of Saint John (formerly Parish of Port- 
leaving a wife to mourn her loss. land) beginning at the north eastern corner
add Hogan death notice i of a lot of land sold by James White to

Funeral from the residence of J. T. Quinn, Thomas Corkery, fronting on the Black 
194 Elm street, Friday morning at 9.30. Spring Road (so called) thenze running east- 
Friends invited to attend. erly along the southern line of the said

McKEE—In this city on the 21st inst. El- road thirty feet or thereabouts to the line of
Izabeth. widow of the late George McKee, division between the lands of the said James 
aged 75 years. White and the lands of the heirs of the late

Funeral on Saturday (Feb. 23) at 2.30 from William Hazen running back southwardly
her son’s residence, 339 City Road. from said road preserving the same breadth

seventy five feet or thereabouts to the rear 
line of land occupied by Robert Godfrey.CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS The foregoing Sale wlll be mad. under and
by virtue of the Act 68th Victoria. Chapter 
49, for the purpose of realizing the several 
.amounts of money hereinafter stated 

TT^ITCHBN GIRL WANTED. DUFFERIN namely:- $12.50, $16.22, $12.28, $2.28
XV- HOTEL. 2-21-3 t. $12.92, $12.85, $12.71, $12.78, $14.40, $14.96,

$16.68, and $16.00 said amounts being respeet- 
i ively for twelve respective assessments from 
’ and including the year 1894 to and including 
. the year 1906 respectively assessed against the 
‘ said Lorenzo D. Parks on said land’for or-

The complete stock of Mrs. A. J. Cox, £een™Vf Salht Johu
Dated the 20th day of February A. D. 1907. 

FRED SANDALL.
Receiver of Taxes for the City 

of Saint John.

will be sold at Public Auction atFine leather bags, suit cases, trunks, 
etc., at prices that are cut lower than 
the old prices, is an event in shopping 
circles that will stir many a person to 
purchasing tomorrow in M. R. A’s men’s

mourn 
sons are
ville; Senator Fred Han>er, of Washing
ton; Frank, of Sydney; Leonard, of Se
attle, and Joseph, of Port Elgin; the 
daughters, Mrs. Frith, Campbellton, and 
Mrs. T. W. Brown, Toronto. She also 
leaves a brother, Wm. Crane, of Ohica-

1ERE McAULIFFE DOING WELL
The Jere McAuliffe Company continues 

to do good business at the Opera House 
and is pleasing large audiences twice 
a day. Last night the bill was the 
rollicking Irish melodrama. The Fairies' 
Well. The play was well received by the 
big crowd of people present. The play 
was well put on, with special scenery, and 
each member of the cast did well. Jere 
of course handled the comedy part of 
Andy Cogan, who was the devil among 
the girls, in a manner that left nothing 
to be desired. His quick Irish wit 
ed laughter every moment. During his 
singing of the beautiful Irish song Katie, 
in the first act. he was presented with 
a large basket of roses from admiring 
friends.

The daily matinees have proved very 
popular each day seeing a notable increase 
in the patronage.

DEATHS
<cri v

THAT GOUGH> J
Vi

!
that troubles you causing sleepless nights 
can be cured in a short time withK x« Dr. White’sAVj caus-

A Honey Balm! (Too late for claealfication.)

r

S TO

J Bankrupt Sale.% !» !Pleasant, soothing and healing, 
up the throat and lungs and in 
while the cough is gone.

warms 
a little-1 <*i-

—
Arthur ella Torre, the young man who 

was drowned while skating on the Dart
mouth Lakes on Saturday last was a son 
of William Della Torre who, with his 
brother, Charles Della Torre, conducted 
a business here before and after the big 
fare.

308 Brussels Street, consisting of Dry 
Goods, Fancy Goods, Crockery Ware, Tin
ware, Etc., is to be sold at once. Sale 
started Wednesday morning, February

Dr. Scott’s White Liniment Co.February 21, 1901—Six years ago today the United States Steel Company was 
incorporated in New Jersey.

Find Carnegie.
, ANSWER TO \ ESTER DAY’S I’UZZLE.

(Left side down, in grass-'

I
IS LIMITED.

Proprietors of Hemer’s Dyspepsia Cure.
C. N. SKINNER

Recorder of the City of Saint John.20tlv
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4 UP-TO-DATESLEEPY TOWN
I Close at 6 p. m., Saturday 11.THE EVENING TIMES. Dining Chairs.(Milwaukee -Bentlnel).

Over the hills where the sun goes down 
There lies the wonderful Sleepy Town. 
And O, such fanciful sights you 11 see 
If only you'll come and go with me.
We will start away when the twilight fans, 

lone bird high in the tree top calls.

- New Spring Raincoats
and Umbrellas.

x r
ST. JOHN, N. B. FEB. 21. 1907.

And the
The St. John Kvenmg Ttm*s i| puWished^at ^^[jg ^n^pibîshlng^Co^’Ltd'^6 A 

555SÎ, ‘KMTde^th^Jo^t k companies Act

JOHN RUSSELL, JR.. President A. M. BELDINQ, Editor.
TELEPHONES—NewB and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation Dept, 

**The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces,

duty toward his fellow man he may not 
accomplish great deeds, but he will at 
least have lees time and inclination to sit 
in judgment on his - fellows.

---------—---------

dining chairs in quartered cut 
all of 1907 designs andWe have just received another lot of high-class 

oak, piano polish and upholstered seats, These chairs are 
will be sold quickly.

^,^,,ht^.'Wbthethne,grh^gl^padai-8
shades.

And there at’the peep of the ghostly moon 
I'll rock and I'll sing you a tender croon. 
And no one will come but the Sandman true, 
For he only cares for me and you.
Over the hills when the big stars Mink.
And the little ones look thro the dark and
When the” toys are asleep In the corner tight, 
To wait till the gleam of the morning light. 
We will rock and we 11 rock in your weo
TUI1 we rock straight off to Sleepy Town!

Over the hills—then come to my arms.And we'll sail to the land past the fears and
Come wittTyour lips and youi^tousled heai 
And we'll get In the boat called Trundle
Come, forXhe gates have been alli let down, 
And we'll go to the place called Sleepy Town.

in need of a new Raincoat or Umbrella, why not buy it now, so that 
the wet weather of March and April. We have HOMES FURNISHED.Pretty dining chairs, quartered cut oak, 

piano polish, upholstered leather seats etc. 
Per set of five chairs and arm chair, $48.50

If you are
you will have its use during all
fine assortments in both lines now, better see them; they cost less here.

Men's Raincoats, * - - * $7.50 to $16.50 
Umbrellas, 50c, 75c-, $1.00, $L50 to $5.

Let Us Furnish Your 
Homes.

Now is the time to prepare for house
keeping. Select your furniture, carpets, 
oilcloths, linoleums, etc, now.

We carry a large stock of fashionable 
furniture, carpets, linoleums, floorcloths, 
curtains, blinds, etc.

Buffets, China Closets, etc.

TOMORROW'S MEETING Handsome solid quartered cut oak din
ing chairs, upholstered leather Mats, five 
chairs and arm chair, etc, now

Hon. Mr. Emmerson will meet the city 
council and board of trade at ten o’clock

most im-

....$40.00
[ ■?:. :

See our special self-rising $1.00 umbrellas.tomorrow morning. This is a Dining chairs per set from $11.75, $15.00, 
$17.00, $18.00 $20.00, $21.00 $23.00 $28.00 
and upwards' to $48.50.

direct bearing THE RETORT COURTEOUSportant meeting, with 
upon the TAILORING AND CLOTHING 

Opera House BlocK.
secondquestion whether a 

be secured to ensure the
The following is from a report of Rev. 

Neill McLaughlin’s address at a temper- J.N. HARVEY,dredge, is to Amland Bros.. Ltd.ance meeting last evening:
. “While the advertising sections of a 

contained brewers’ notices of

dredging and completion of the 
foot berth for next winter. The 

the council and board should 
whole subject their best atten

tion in the meantime, and he prepared to 
give the minister full information regard
ing the present situation.

all last summer that the 
under construction must he 

before winter, but it is not

necessary 
new 600 
members of IF THE 

LADIES
IN LIGHTER VEINnewspaper

the qualities of XX and XXX ale, could 
a great deal of belief be put in statements 
made in the editorial column professing to 
advocate the cause of temperance ? Could 
journalistic comment on temperance ef
forts be taken as unbiased when part of 
a newspaper’s income came from such a 
source as the liquor trade?”

When a church accepts contributions 
from men who consume liquor, could a 
great deal of belief he put in statements 
made in the pulpit of that church? Could 
pulpit comment on temperance efforts be 
taken as unbiased when part of a preach
er’s income came from men who encour
aged the liquor trade by consuming more 
or less liquor?

FURNITURE AND CARPET DEALERS,

19 Waterloo Street.
\ HOW THEN.

Steelmill, sr. (of Pittsburg)—“Remem
ber, my son, to stick to your last.

Steelmill, jr. (absently)—"But suppose 
she, too, sues for divorce?

give this

The Times

/-* a ^cil Clearing Out 
UA 1x3! Broken Lots

and Odd Sizes

;
kept on saying 
berth now 
completed
yet completed. There must be no such 
delay in connection with the 600 foot 
berth, and now is the time to settle the 

! I question. Mr. Emmerson is giving the 
matter his personal attention, and should 
meet with the heartiest cooperation in 
the interests of the winter port.

WILLIAM'S SUPPER.
William sat down to eat 
A spicy dish of sausage meat,
Followed by some very nice 
Cold roast pork, and then a slice 
Of tempting ham, with rashers browned 
Of bacon, maybe half a pound,
Naught for breakfast did he save— 
Pigweed grows off William’s grave.

win read this list of Bargains, which are now in our window, then come and look 
the values, they will surely buy.

PATENT TIP, sizes 11, 12, 13, and 1; price 30c.
over

Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,

GIRLS’ DONGOLA OXFORDS
GIRLS’ SCARLET FELT SLIPPERS, sizes 11, 12, 13, 1 and 2 price — — 
GIRLS’ SPRINGHEEL RUBBERS, size 2 only, price ------
CHILD’S SPRINGHEEL RUBBERS, size 2 only, price - - - - 
CHILD’S GRAIN BUTTON BOOTS, sizes 5, 6 and 7. Price - 
CHILD’S KID STRAP SLIPPERS, sizes 3, 4, 5 and 6. Price ... ..

„ ..33c.
____35c.

..30c. 
..35c. 

.. .. 35c.

Read These Bargains
I Men’s $5 Boots for $3

M Patent Button Boots, sizes 5 and 6. 
— Patent Laced Boots, sizes 6 and 6% 

Cook's cotton Root Compoond. Vicl Kid Button Boots, sizes 5, 6
^_ The great Uterine Tonic, ana an(j 7 

( MT,! only safe effectual Monthly

MONEY IN IT.
what has become of your“Say, Harker,

brother Bill?” . , ,
“Brother Bill? Oh, ;he is in the east,

raising the long green.”
“You don’t say. Is he m Wall Street. > 
“No, he has started an asparagus farm.

126-129 MILL STREET. 
Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 1068. _______________

i the PORESTRY CONVENTION
The Times commends to all its readers 

the fairly full report of the proceedings 
of the forestry convention at Fredencton. 
This is one of tfibsmost important

held in the province. Much has

THEY’RE IRRESISTIBLE
A TEMPERANCE SPEECH

The remarks of Mr. J. Hunter White 
are commended to the prayerful attention 
of some of the other brethren at last 
evening’s temperance meeeting. We quote 
from a report:—

“The root of the whole temperance 
question, he considered, to be the public 
attitude toward the drink evil. To change 
the feeling to one of hostility, it was 
necessary to educate the public mind. 
When the ground had thuA been prepar
ed, effective legislation coqfctbe 

Temperance reform has toly. 
criminal acts, but with a social habit of 
the people. To call them names, to grow 
abusive, to make wild charges, will not 
reform them. Education does not pro
gress by that method. The appeal must 
be to the individual citizen, and denun
ciatory and intolerant diatribes but serve 
to arouse a spirit of prejudice against the 
speakers and their cause.

------------ - »<»»................
In the British parliament , yesterday, 

Mr. Winston Churchill made it perfectly 
clear that the government is still stoutly 
opposed to a colonial preference, and will 
oppose the proposition if introduced at the 
coming colonial conference. Like the lar
ger question introduced by Colonel Hughes 
in the Canadian parliament the other day, 
there is lack of the pressure of circum-

A NATURAL MISTAKE.
“And you really allowed that young 

man to kiss you?” reproached the stem
^‘T—Î couldn’t help it. mamma,” laugh
ed the blushing girl. . .

“But when he asked you for a kiss why 
didn’t you pout?”

“I did, and the goose thought it was a 
pucker.”

conven- v 94 mite
& STRUT

______„ ,, J vici Kid Laced Boots, sizes 5>£, 6,
SSffaSaifii El «%. 7. 7*. 8 and 8#.

SlïÉSg Women’s Bargains
ImkWv-—---a..T<w— 'Vind*** 5qCi Gaiters, 35c, sizes, 3, 4, 7

'orlions ever
been said and written in recent years re

forests and the 'irrmgirding the value of our 
Importance of a policy of conservation 

them from extinction.
t /which would save 

The speakers at yesterday’s meeting sum
marised the Important reasons in an ad- 

end indicated that from the 
the university the sub- 

one of great

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME • • • and 8.
30c. Gaiters, 15c, sizes 3, 4 and 7.
8Cc. Wool Lined Rubbers, 65c., all 

sizes.
Rubbers, all size 3, at 25c.
$1.25 Felt Elastic Side Boots, $1. X 

sizes 6 and 7.

Children Thrive on Hieatt’s
Hygienic Milk Bread.

Because the large amount of milk in It 
makes it nourishing and digestible 

TRY A LOAF
It tastes better and keeps fresh longer 

than any other.
HYGIENIC BAKERY, 184 to 138 Mill St 

•Rhone 1187.

WN AT BACON RIDGE.
Hiram Hardapple—“Old Josh Wheatly 

killed his red cow yesterday and £ouD<* * 
peck of nails and railway spikes in her
6tZeke Crossby—“Do tell! Josh always 
was lucky. Now he’U have beef and iron 
for a spring medicine, without getting it 
at the drug store.”

DOmirable way, 
common school to 
ject should be regarded as

while there should be a 
of protection of that

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices.enacted.”

115-129 City Roadimportance, 
thorough system 
portion of the forest domain which is as 
yet unimpaired. The question of re-fores
tation must also be considered, since it is 
a most important part of a forestry sys
tem, and is so recognized in other parts 
of Canada and in the United States.

The publication and distribution of a 
fuy report of this convention will do 
great good. The premier and his col- 

to be congratulated for hav- 
convention and

A. 6. EDGECOMBE,i, not with

Tel. No. H7.

'

PUMPS. Open evenings until 8.CAN’T EXPLAIN IT.
When girls play hockey they can take 

Some very fearsome blows.
With unconcern .they will receive 

A “smash” upon the nose.
BARGAINS d, Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 

Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 

ps. Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen- 
Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

Standar

& VAUGHAN,Air Pum 
trlfugal

In Oar Tailoring Department. E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO.,But if, wHile washing dishes,
Should cut her dainty hand 

She screams and faints. The cause of it 
We cannot understand.

one
IO King Street.

17-19 Nelson street, St. John, N. B.leagues are 
ing summoned the 
brought together men

We will make to your order any of our Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suit 
ings at the followingqualified to speak 

phase of the subject, from the A TREASUREon every
standpoint of the practical lumberman 
to that of the purely scientific observer 

effects to their cause and

stone at me,” com-Reduced ■ Prices “My wife threw a 
plained a meek-looking man who appear
ed at an American Police Court. .

“Threw a stone at you?” inquired the 
judge With much ; interest.

“Yes.” said the aggrieved man, and 1 m 
not going to stand it any longer.__

“Did she aim it at you?” inquired the 
judtf;. ,

“She did.”
“Straight at you?”
“Yes.”
“And did she hit you?”
“I should think so.”
“Well,” cried the Judge beaming, you 

have indeed got a treasure. The woman 
who can throw a stone and hit the object 
she is aiming at is to be treasured. Be 
proud of her, my dear sir; be proud of 
her.”

..13.75 
..♦*.00. 
..♦4.50. 
..♦6.00 
..♦5.60 
..|6.00

who traces
points the way to more intelligent com
prehension and appreciatiation of the

B methods by which nature which removes a problem from:
1/- e^^Ste with manToreSTTâBtiniT^- ^ ^ discuœi<m to that

of definite action.

$4.50 Trousers to Order .. — 
$5.00 Trousers to Order .. 
$5.60 Trousers to Order .. 
$6.00 Trousers to Order .. 
$6 A0 Trousers to Order - 
$7.00 Trousers to Order ..

.. .. $12.50 

.. ..$13.50 
..$15.00 

... ..$16,00 
..$17.50

$17.50 Suits to Order .. .
$18.50' Suits to Order .. .
$20.00 Suits to Order .. .
$21.50 Suits to Order .. .
$22.50 Suits to Order
$23 A0 Suits to Order ............ $18.50

-s=s=: JEWELERS ETC•J

fit.

20 Per Gent. Off Winter Oiercoa's Made-to-Orier,
Terms Cash During Sale.

Cor. Main and Bridge 
Sts., North End.

A FRUITFUL VISIT
Nothing could be more cheering to the 

citizens, in connection with winter port 
development, than the news which the 
joint delegation brings from Ottawa. The 
delegates found the ministers ready to lis
ten, sympathetic, and well informed. It 
was evidently an easy task to state the 

| city’s case, and the impression left upon 
the minds of the St. John men was that 
there need be no further serious worry 
about the question of harbor dredging. 
Th<v government not only realizes the im
portance of thfe work, but will hand- 

Moreover, Mr.

41 KING STREETThe latest rumor of interest in the 
great capitals of the world is that Great ^ 
Britain, France, Japan and Russia are 
drawing together in a friendly spirit, to- ' 
wart, an agreement that would during its 
continuance prove a guarantee of world- i 
wide peace. The New York correspon
dent of the Telegraph sent for this morn
ing’s issue of that paper a very interest
ing letter on this subject.

C. B. PIDGEON,
ALWAYS IN STOCK.

HARKINS NEXT WEEK
CAULIFLOWER, SWEET POTATOES, TOMATOES, CUCUMBERS, CAPE 

COD CRANBERRIES, SQUASH AND CABBAGE, LETTUCE, RADISH, PARS-
Harkins Company Opens at the LEY FRESH every day. freshdairy butter, native celery.

Opera House on Tuesday Even
ing Next.

The W. S. Harkins Company will open 
an engagement in the Opera House on 
Tuesday evening next presenting as the 
opening bill that sterling play Shall We 
Forgive Her? Speaking of the Harkms 
Company's' production of this piece the 
.Sydney Post says:

The dramas presented by the Harkins 
troupe are steadily growing in excellence, 
and last night’s piece: “Shall We lor- 
give Her?” was generally voted the best 
yet. It adds to an excellent plot, with 
thrilling situations, a liberal dash of 
bright comedy, and the combination, with 
the excellent presentation the play re
ceived, proved irresistible to the audience, 
whose applause was loud and long and 
frequent. The theme is that of a young 
English girl who goes out to Tasmania 
to wed her lover, but he has “gone to the 
bad,” tricks her with a false marriage, 
and’ tries to reduce her to his own level 
of villainy, bnt she revolts, saves a man 
whom he and his ruffianly companions 
try to murder for his gold, and returns 
to England where she wins and marries 
another. They love each other dearly, butj 
“a Christian woman.” a relative of the 
husband’s and herself in love with him, 
tries to part them and finds the 
the appearance of the man who deceived 
the wife and the one whose life she sav
ed. The resulting situations are very pow
erful and must be seen to be appreciated.
The heroine was portrayed by Miss V an 
Duser with that earnestness and fidelity i 
which always characterizes her work, her 
conception of the role being flawless. Miss 
Ashley was a pleasing revelation, so ad
mirable was her personation of Joanna 
Lightfoot, the “Christian woman, and 
she alone was worth the admission fee.
Mr. English, as the husband, was as 
striking and effective in his work as in 
any piece he has yet appeared and in the 
later senes reached a commendable stan
dard of tragic power. Mr. Brennen, as the 
villain, also gave a clever rendition and 
did good work, while Mr. Bowker was ex
cellent as the clergyman, and Mr. Bresen 
consnicuously good as the returned miner 
notablv m the first act where he is over
taken bv the drouth. The commedy ele
ment was adequately supplied by Miss 
1’owers, Miss Palmer and Mr. Cummings, 
and Mr. Stubbs was very fine as the 
Scotch doctor. _________

t
ALL OVER TOWN !If Sir Wilfrid Laurier passes through 

St. John in April on his way to the col
onial conference, the citizens should, if 
the nature of the premier’s engagements 
will make it possible, extend to him a 
kindly greeting, on his way to that great 
meeting of the statesmen of the empire. 
All political parties would unite in a tri
bute to Canada’s distinguished represent
ative.

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.

Times
WaniAds

eornely provide for it.
Emmerson will again Visit the city and it 

to he the view of the delegates
\

■

appears
that some interim plan to provide for 
wharf and warehouse construction may be 
devised, pending the later nationalization 
of tiie harbor. Of course all that is need
ed is that facilities be provided fast 
enough to meet the requirements of the 
growing trade from year to year, and 
there is now no doubt that the govern
ment will do aU in its power to aid, along 
the lines of a comprehensive scheme of 
later development when the port shall 
have been nationalized.
' The delegates were pleased to note that 
many western men recognized the national 
character of the work to be done in St. 
John harbor, and this is a very hopeful 
indication. The east has long contributed 
for the good of the west, and the west 
will not now be less mindful of its nation-
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Office 
Fixtures 
For Sale

Choice Meats 

Poultry

-----------exÿ*-.----------
Those who desire to become members 

of the Canadian Club, and attend the 
first luncheon, when the address will be 
delivered by Dr. Geo. R. Parkin, should 
communicate with the secretary or treas- 

The luncheon will take place the

MADE IN CANADA.
CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER INSURANCE COMPANY, covering

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, GENERAL AGENTS,

78 Prince William Street.

---- AND----

Vegetables

Bolognas

urer.
first week in March.

Second hand doors and 
sashes in oak, pine and white 
wood. All in good condition, 
and will be sold at a bargain, 

pply to

St John, N BMoncton will provide funds on a large 
scale to increase its school accommoda- 

No better evidence of progressivetion.
enterprise could be given. The schools 
of Moncton have always been well equip-

PIGS FEET 
HAMS

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor, CookedORDERS TEHEE ATBOOMS.ped. 4 CHURCH STREET.
hi obligations.

Only words of praise can be spoken in 
regard to the reception of the St. John 
delegation at Ottawa, and the result justi
fies the most hopeful anticipations relative 
to the work to be done in the harbor, and 
also with regard to the new armory and 
the exhibition grounds.

--------------.»,n -

j. H. NOBLE’S, 25 Ring Square. ’Phone 39.MONCTON’S ENTERPRISE means in

JOHN HOPKINS.Chas. Heans
Railway Town Will Spend $40,- 

000 to Provide More Schools. 4 Millidge Street
1907 I 186 Union SL j 1867JÏII

Moncton, Feb. 29—The sehtool board tonight 
decided to ask for legislation this session au
thorizing them to Issue bonds not exceeding

MORE NOISY THAN CLEVER
day was in collision with a G. T. R. freight 
train at Ste. Rosalie Junction and will be 
five or six hours late in arriying here tomor
row. Owing to the engineer on the G. T. R. 
train being unable to get his brakes working 
properly he ran into the rear of the Maritime, 
derailing the first and second class cars. The 
cars were not seriously damaged. Some 
crockeryware in the diner was smashed and 
the roadbed torn up to some extent.

9€> GREAT> Have yoe 
r changed 

your ad- 
in the street
cars

Occasionally an advocate of temperance 
intemperate remarks about the 

about the government, and

*3$
makes
newspapers, 
about other temperance men who assert 
their right to disagree with him in re
gard to methods. This does not advance 

So far as the Wall Paper Salethe cause of temperance.
lately 4^SISTER OF LATE FATHER

McAULAY PASSES AWAY
concerned they are as like-newspapers are 

]y to incur the censure of some people by 
printing reports of such addressee as they 
are to incur that of the intemperate tem- 

by printing “pictures and 
and liquor advertisements. ’

next week.Ï

I Rexton, N. B., Feb. 10.—Mrs. Elizabeth 
Hogan, reliât of John Hogan, who until 
a few years ago was a resident of St.
Stephen, passed away this afternoon at 
the home of her sister, Mrs. Harnett, at 
the age of 83 years.
favorite, always ready to visit and assist 

Bre9B- the sick. Mrs. Hogan was a daughter of
Some men are naturally narrow and fan- ^ late j0fin McAuley, of this town, and 

atical, and their deliverances are as sin- aigter of the late Rev. Father McAuley,
cere as they are unwise; other men rush of Albert county, and whose sudden death

. 1 r l woo o great shock to her. She leaves no
to the attack for the sa o o a c i ap - {am.Jy but iB 8urvived by two sisters, Mrs.
toriety, and the ephemeral -plaudits of a Harneft; of thifi town, and Mrs. Walter!-, CV-a rnln«
not too critical audience. The real tern- Hogan Qf Seattle (Wash.) The funeral : N6W rlTIllS, " «SI VU1UI 3, 
perance man, and the real reformer, is he will be held Thursday morning. Requiem | White WfljStÎPPl. frOlIl -
who takes conditions as he finds them, high mass will he celebrated by Rev. 1-r UaiHiy WIlHe ”
measures the height of his opportunity cemete^here " FaMy CtCtOnneS, YCW PfCtty,

with an eye to practical and immediate charle3 Miller, of Moules River, died lirrTMADr
results, and does the duty that lies to his afc the home of his nephew at that place A K 1W £ f|UKL* 
own hand. In the full performance of that yesterday at the advanced age of 88 years. •

All our 5c., 6c. and 7c. Paper for jc. and 4c. ; Border to 
match. All our 3c. and 4c. Wall Paper next week, 2c. roll- 
Also a few Odd Lots very cheap.

VALENTINES, all kinds, from the ic. kind up.
GLASS AND CHINA MARBLES.

perance men 
nonsense
However, in spite of the extremists, tern- 

sentiment is making steady pro-

ir net.

The Telegraph
designs and prints them

She was a general

Wall Paper.perance

We are now ready with our Big Wall 
Paper Sale, 20,000 rolls of the best values 

offered in St. John. Prices 2c., 3c., ______ WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ATever
4c., 5c., 7c. to 20c. Roll.

Regular Prices, 5c. to 40c. Roll. Ask to 
our samples.

- - 7c. to 10c. yd. 
- 12c. to 18c. yd. 

- 11c. yd. up
59 Garden Street

WATSON CO.’Ssee

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE Corner Charlotte end Union Streets
Phone 1685.18-86 Charlotte street.

Telephone, 1765.
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MEN WISHINGthose that had completed their second year | 
in the arts course. It was necessary for 
them to be trained in a local institution 
to familiarize them with local conditions 
He considered hi» suggestion was a prac
tical one, and that such a course should 
be afctacued to the local institution to train 
men to practical work.

Robert Connelly, general manager of the 
Bay Shore Lumber Company, urged that 
the province should be divided into dis
tricts and a tire ranger in each district 
should be appointed who should report to! 
headquarters at intervals. He thought 
such a course would tend in a large de
gree to the preservation of the forests and 
expressed the opinion that the licensee 
should contribute half the ranger's salary 
and the government the other half.

J. Fraser Gregory said while his firm 
did not own timber limits in New Bruns
wick, having all their holdings in Quebec, 
he took a great interest in all matters re
lating to forest preservation. He wished 
to call attention to several omissions.
There had not been any suggestion to 
form a provincial forestry association on 
the lines of the Canadian association. He 
thought a committee might be appointed 
to consider the matter and report back.
No mention of the pulp industry has so far 
been made, yet it was an industry which 
did more damage to the lumber business 
than any other. He saw no reason why 
pulp should not be treated as a by-pro
duct of the saw mills. The method of sur
veying lumber should also be taken up, as 
the present system was antiquated and 
unworkable.

Mr. Gregory then moved that three com
mittees be appointed to draw up resolu
tions in the matter in question to be pre
sented to the convention tomorrow after 
noon for discussion. One committee to 
consider the advisability of forming a for
estry association and to outline the scope 
of tne same.

A second committee composed of lum
bering men, and a third committee com
posed of men not in any way directly in
terested in lumbering.

W. B. Snowball, in eecpnding the reso
lution, said he regarded such a step as 
very practical. They Were glad to listen 
to the papers, but could form no conclus
ion without resolutions. He wee fully in 
accord with the views of Chancellor Jones 
as to the training of men in the university.
He would also like to see a short course 
for the sons of lumbermen. It would be 
of great benefit to them in after life in 
controlling a lumber business. They need 
not take a degree, but would acquire all 
the necessary information. He hoped to 
see his suggestion adopted.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie then put the mo
tion, which was earned unanimously. The 
premier said he would name the commit
tees before adjournment.

Hr. J. R. Inch, chief superintendent of 
education, then spoke on the Relation of 
Forestry to Our Public Schools. He 
dwelt upon the advantage of nature 
studies and other similar methods as be
ing of great assistance in bringing the
matter before the youth of the province. Either whole or spare time. Excellent con-

T. B. Kidner, provincial director of,^re^Llt., Accident, Health, Plate Glass 
manual training, gave an interesting ad- ; and Liability Insurance, 
dress on “What the manual training 
schools can do in arousing the interest in1 y w p SIT A hf.ri AitU 
trees and their protection.” The address! nCLEAll « riCULUnn,
was illustrated by specimens of growths1 42 PRINCESS STREET.

MINK ! MINK !
\

PRESERVATION 
OF OUR FORESTS

V

A NEW SPRING SUITWe will sell the balance of our MINK TIES and STOLES at liberal dis
counts.

Prices range from $20.00 up.
P. S.—The latest market reports indicate that mink will be at least 15 per 

cent, higher next season.
New Brunswick Timber Wealth and How 

to Conserve it, the Theme of Many 
Speakers at Forestry Convention— 
Excellent Speeches at Yesterday’s 
Session.

Will Save Money 
BY BUYING EARLY

Dafferin Bloch,
539 Main Street, N, E-F. S. THOMAS,

THORNE BROTHERS :

AT :
Spring Styles Men's Hats-

Hand-made clear Nutria Derbys, which means the best of fur, with pure silk 
trimmings and good quality leather sweat bands.

Smart Derbys for young men, $2.00 to $4.00.
Varsity Soft Hahs, $1.50 to $2.00.
Out “Scott" Hat—none better— $4.00.
Silk Hate, $4.00 to $5.00. All direct from the factories.

;

WILCOX BROS 1
FREDERICTON, Feb 20—The Forestry generally, conservative but for himself he

was anxious to get to work on practical 
lines. In eo far as part of the revenue 
was derived from the forests forestry 
should prove of interest. Pupils should 
also be led to take an interest in forestry 
for its economic value. Wood would be 
used in buildings, railway construction 
and ships for all time to come. Again 
children might well be taught facts in 
connection with forest preservation and 
told of the value of the forests in regu
lating the flow of water. He had in mind 
a stream which for some years had been 
almost dry, the wood growth had grown 
up again and of late years the flow had 
much improved. Among other points, pro
tection against the wind wy derived from 
the forest and it presented a barrier 
against snow and landslides. All these 
things might be made a common matter 
of observation for pupils in the schools. 
Nothing would be so helpful as spending 
a few weeks on the head waters of a 
streà-m in summer.

With regard to what institutions of 
higher learning could do Chancellor Jones 
referred to a syllabus of a course in for
estry which he had prepared and which 
was before the convention. In preparing 
the course he was surprised to find,he said, 
that some points were already covered in 
the university course and with one in
structor he thought the students of New 
Brunswick University could make as good 

ess as elsewhere.
subjects of the syllabus with the 

exception of parts of the third and fourth 
years were now being taught at the uni
versity. These exceptions could be fairly 
covered by one competent man, a gradu
ate of the leading United States schools, 
such as the Yale Forest School. To pro
cure the services of such a man and to 
suitably house the school at the university 
would require an annual expenditure of 
abou-t $2,500. This amount was insignifi
cant in comparison with the immense 
benefit to the province to be derived from 
a proper knowledge of the scientific prin
ciples underlying the forest problem. No 
province or state of North America should 
be more alive to the importance of this 
question than the province of New Bruns
wick.

Continuing, Chancellor Jones said it 
might be advisable for a body of students 
to start at once, and he r would suggest

■ I
convention which opened here today has 
Already aroused a great deal of enthusi
asm and much good is expected to come 
of it. Dock St. and Market Square. ITHORNE BROS., Hatters and Furriers,

9* KING STREET.
The afternoon session was opened by 

Hon. William Pugsley, who paid a grace
ful tribute to the previous speakers. He 
noticed, he said, there was no - reference 
to the land owned by private persons at 
the headwaters of the province where the 
forests were being cut away. Matters were 
seriouis in his own county of Kings, in 
the Sussex valley, where floods were fol
lowed by a long period when the streams 
were dry. Some legislation, he thought, 
should be introduced to prevent this in 
future or the government should buy back 
the lands at the head waters. He asked 
Mr. Stewart’s opinion on the matter.

Mr. Stewart said it was a question of 
degree and whether the government would 
be warranted in going into it. If neces
sary in the public interest expropriation 
might be in order. On the spur of the 
moment he thought that if some induce
ment was held out the owners might take 
the matter up and preserve the forest. 
On the Hudson and Mohawk rivers, which 
were affected in this way, the United 
States government had been purchasing 
back large tracts of land.

Dr. G. U. Hay referred to the black 
walnut as a tree which might flourish in 
sheltered districs. It was one of the most 
valuable trees the province could possess. 
He congratulated the government on the 
success of the convention and on the valu
able opportunity afforded for discussion. 
He wished to emphasize the fact that the 
rush of water in flood time carried away 
much valuable alluvial soil.

C. C. Jones, M. A.. Ph. D., chancellor 
of the University of N. B., then addressed 
the convention on “The Attitude of Edu
cational Institutions Towards Forestry.” 
He was in sympathy, lie said, with* such 
a practical science. It could not be term
ed sentimental when the commercial value 
of the forests was considered and there 
was every reason why it should receive 
encouragement. The schools had little to 
do with- work on the lines of practical 
lumbering but it would prove useful to 

In delivering judgment he expressed consider the ways that the revenue of 
himself as follows: “I am satisfied be-, the province was made up. Colleges were 
yond all doubt that the horse sold to de-1 

fendants was not the horse “Chariot” | 
named in the pedigree produced, but was 
an old hoifce not less than thirteen years 
of age and probably more and that this 
fact was well known to both ^lorris and 
McLaughlin Bros, when the sale was 
made. It is difficult to conceive a more 
gross and deliberate fraud than that which 
•Morris perpetrated on the defendants but 
it was not the fraud of the agents alone.
I am satisfied that the fraudulent scheme 

concocted by McLaughlin Bros, and 
that Morris was only their willing tool 
to carry the scheme into execution. What 
these people did was to take the real and 
true pedigrees of the horse “Chariot,” a [ 
horse six and a half years old and substi-1 
tute an old horse and by falsely and 
fraudulently representing that this old 
horse was the horse “Chariot” induced the 
defendants to buy him for $3,500. 
the horse’s death and before receiving a 
communication which shewed that the 
pedigree published was the correct pedi
gree of “Chariot” the defendant Scott 
submitted its head to Dr. Torrants of 
V* innipeg and Dr. McGillivray and their 
opinion confirmed wha.t had been before 
told him as to the horse being at least 12 
years of age and probably much older.
They did not know that it was not “Char
iot,” but on entirely different horse that 
had been sold them until they received, 
a letter from the French Percheron so
ciety. Then and not till then did they 
realize the whole, character and magni
tude of the fraud that had been perpe
trated upon them. McLaughlin Bros, had 
been represented to them as men of ir
reproachable integrity and they had be
sides been furnished with a printed ped
igree in which the horse's age was given 
as 6 1-2 years and they declined to be
lieve that they liad been imposed upon.
I cannot find that ti e death of the horee

SING LEE,Why Be a 
Dyspeptic ?

WESTERN ASSURANCE QO.DO YOU KNOW 532 Mam Street. North End.
•Phone, 60-12

Careful hand work, perfect estlofaction. 
Vine Shirt end Collar work. Will collect 
end deliver promptly. T*y me. .

W-J. NAGLE a SON Est. A. D., 1331.

Assets, $3,300,000 No matter how serious 
your case, how long you 
have suffered or what 
medicines you have tried, 
do not give up hope until, 
you have tried 1

I46-148 Charlotte St., (Cor. Dukî)
Estimates Furnished and Con

tracts tinder taken for 
all Binds of

Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000.cell new and need Furniture, Stores, Car
pet» and General House Furnishing» Goode, 
and that all their used Furniture Is put In 
thorough repair before selling. No broken 
or defaced goods, but all bright and fresh, 
like new.

We also buy household goods from a kitch
en table to the entire contents of a house.

ELECTRICAL WORKR. W. W. FRINK,
Manager. Branch St. John, N B McMillan's 

Dyspepsia Cure
Best Materials and Superior 

Workmanship.

OVERALLS The Vaughan Electric Company I
PPEPARED AND SOLD ONLY Limited.

Telephone 319. 94 Germain St- 1BY
FOR ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. ;

;

W. J. McMfflin,prog Fire and Marine Insurance,
Connecticut Fir* Insurance Co., 

Boston Insurance Company.
can now show you theWe have just received a shipment of overalls and we 

greatest assortment in the city. Why do you pay $2.50 for your overalls when you 
can buy the beet on the market from us for $2.00? They are made of the best blue 
duck, double stitched, with the patent watch pocket and we guarantee every 
pair of them. Other overalls at following prices:

Druggist, 625 Main St. 

Phone 980. SL John, N. B.
1

VROOM S ARNOLD,
160 Prlr.ee ffm. Street, - Agents,Masons’ overalls 45c. A good heavy Black, 50c., 75c.^ 90c.

Good heavy blue and stripe 50c., 75e., 99c. 

Call and see our new stock before you purchase elsewhere.

Double Knee overalls $1.00.
ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Feeds Over $65,000,069, 
HATE. TENNANT » KATE.
Agents 851-2 Prince William St.

St. John, N. B.

A

AGENTS WANTED.
1

„ CHAS. A.MAGNUSSON&Co.
THE CASH CLOTHING SCORE,

St. John, N. B73 Dock Street, !of trees in various stages of the develop-' 
ment and Mr. Kidner ably explained the 
method adopted in giving instruction in 
the schools so that a lasting impression 
was retained.

Lieut. Col. T. G. Loggie, of the crown 
land department, spoke on Forest Reser
vation. He said there were 17,000,000 acres 
of land in the province of which 10,000,000
belonged to the crown with some reserves-------- -—------------ ■ ' “
on granted land. He emphasized the diff- hoped to see Chancellor Jones’ suggestion 
iculties in his department from fraudu- adopted and also th|e idea with regard to 
lent applications for land under the guise „ abort comae for lumbermen.

After further discussion the premier an- 
The laws regarding forest fires, he said, ' nounced the names of the three commit- 

were good but were not enforced as they tees to be appointed under Mr. Gregory’s 
should be and until this was done the motion.
evil would continue. I The committee on the organization of a

Speaking of the large grants of land forestry association consisted of Hon. F. 
made by the government in the past Col. j j, Sweeney, Hon. C. N. Skinner, Hon. J. 
Loggie referred to the grant to the New p, Bnrcbill, C. E. Land, D. L. S.; David 
Brunswick Railway Co., which amounted Richards and James Beveridge, 
to 1,647,009 acres, and added that on the The committee of lumbermen on resolu- 
authority of XV. T. Whitehead he under*! tioss was J. Fraser Gregory, E. Hutchi- 
stood there was now 11,177,000 feet of him- j son, Henry Hilyard, W. B. Snowball, A. 
her on the property, composed of spruce, H. F. Randolph, F. E. Sayre, Fred. An

derson and D. J. Buckley.
He said ke was pleased to be able to say The committee on resolutions selected 

that modem methods of lumbering pre-| from the delegates who were not lumber- 
vailed among such concerns as the Gib- j men was Hon. A. B. McCteDan, J. D. Ha- 

and the Miramichi Lumber Company, zen, C. M. Legere, Hon. G. F. Hill and 
H. R. McMillan, of the Yale forestry 1 Dr. G. U. Hay. 

school, read an able paper on First Meth-J In response to a request from the prem- 
ods of Forestry. He referred ti forests' ier, Adjt. Jennings, of the Salvation Army 
as being exposed to many ravages and immigration staff, spoke of the class of 
much mismanagement and said the funds- men the army were bringing out to Can- 
mental operations upon which a forest ada. They could only be employed, he 
policy could be founded were legislation, said, as unskilled labor, but were all able- 
investigation and management. The states bodied and selected from the working 
in the union which had grappled with the classes. They had brought out 20,000 men 
problem bad found the most practical plan, in two years.
the appointment of a forest reserve com-1 Considerable interest m the adjutant s 
mission which might in New Brunswick remarks was shown by the lumbermen 
be represented by the surveyor general, Present, and m reply to questions Mr. 
the attorney general, the chancellor of a| Jennings said he did not think the reason 
university, an active and practical turn-; H* men went west in preference of com- 
berman and a citizen interested in for-' 1B6 “> New Brunswick was a matter of
estry. These men had the power to gov! Tbe west was more advertised and
em the use of and protect the forest lands, i >n «“* the roen Î? ha"*
They appointed a technically trained for- teehng they were going back. Ho would
ester, who was also chief firewarden and ^ ^ give the mant.me provmoes
was responsible for the efficiency of the ol men might be m de
local firewardens, the administration of ■ ™an*’ ^ men sipied no contract but
public lands, the delivery of public lee-!the ^ guaranteed them work and, if 
p ’ - necessary, loaned a part of their passage

money. The lumbermen could contract 
with the men through the army.

Mr. Beveridge said the labor problem 
wae a serious matter and asked Adjutant 
Jennings if $1.25 to $1.75 a day would at
tract the men.

EFRAUDULENT
HORSE DEAL

OUR AD. HERE
inftnfl'■ .

h 1Farmers Taken in by Minnea
polis Men—Warning to Real 

• Estate Men.

Judge Skinner had spoken of destruction 
and wqate op-the River

knowledge the country on the shore» 
of Northumberland Straits has wasted 
more in cedar fences than might pay the 
public debt of the province.

He had come to realize during his three 
short years at the head of the department 
of railways and canals the value of cedar 
and all classes of lumber for the I. C. R. 
Brices recently showed fifty per cent, in
crease and in some cases were doubled, 
and that, he would remind them, after an. 
appeal for tenders and contracte. (Laugh
ter). If these valuations were put to-j 
gether they could realize the amount of j 
the waste.

No man can say today that New Bruns- j 
wick had any great quantity of white pine, 
yet need that have been if, in the pest, 
people had been able to see? There was 
still time to see. They had the opportunity i 
of gathering the crumbs from the table of j 
that day's feast, and they could be diseem- ! 
inated among the young men of the prov
ince so that they might see where others 
had not. Were they past redemption as 
a province? The young men were looking 
to the west, but could they say today that 
there were no opportunities in the lumber 
business ? Was all heme gone? It was 
the duty of every representative of the ■ 
people to see to their future welfare.

He felt he must congratulate the sur
veyor-general on the steps he had taken.1 
Attempts at legislation had been made in; 
the past, but the mere enactment of legis
lation did not always hit the mark. There 
had been too much declaration of prin
ciple. They must not he contented with 
that, but make it execution of principle. 
He could only hope that the outlook wae' 
as bright as was the faith he had in the' 
province.

Premier Tweedie thanked Hon. Mr. Em
merson for his attendance, and requested 
him to convey to Sir Wilfrid Laurier the' 
convention’s appreciation of his message, f

The meeting then adjourned until t-hiet 
morning at 10 o’clock.

- .
ft». own

jof “settlement.”
> t. PS2A case of great interest to farmers 

b now on appeal in the courte in Mani
toba. The Winnipeg Free Press telle the 
story thus:—

The plaintiff resides at St. Paul and 
carries on a genial banking business un

tie name of the Memam Park

was
zri
l

. %
.

der
Bank.

The defendants, 14 in number, are far
mers residing near Swan Lake.

In Oot., 1902, the defèndants made a 
promisory not payable to McLaughlin 
Bros, for $1,166.66, with interest, which 
note was endorsed to the plaintiff and 
plaintiff brought this suit to recover the 
amount of the note and interest.

The defendants set up that in the 
month of Oct., 1902, McLaughlin Bros., 
through their agent, J. A. Morris, and 
with their authority, sold to the defend
ants a stallion represented to be a pure 
bred young Percheron horse, 6 yeaps old, 

they contended the feet

1
After

.hemlock, cedar and fir.

Ki
sons

i

HON. H. R. HMMBfRSON' Iwhereas, as 
* that the horse was not any horse of that 

age, but at the time was a very old horse 
as McLaughlin Bros, and Morris well 
knew, and they claimed that they were 
induced to make the note and that the 

was obtained by fraud and there

was

PREMIER TWEBDIB

same
was no consideration given for it.

The horse proved to be of no value 
whatever to defendants and it died short
ly after the making of the note sued on.

By leave of the referee, and in pursu
ance of an order made by him, a third 
party notice was served upon McLaugh
lin Bros, at the instance of the defend
ants da inning to be entitled to be indem 
nified by McLaughlin Bros, against lia
bility on the note on the ground that it 
was obtained by fraud and misrepresenta
tion, and that the same was negotiated 
by McLaughlin Bros., in breach of faith 
and under circumstances amounting to 
ïnaud.

.

in this case was due to any fault on the 
part of the defendant?; 1 therefore hold 
•that the defendants nre entitled to res
cind the contract notwithstanding that 
they cannot resore the horse.”

From the above decision of Mr. Justice 
Mathers the plaintiff appeals to the court 
of appeals.

tures and the conduct of course to j 
the state college.

The area of land under protection had 
bean doubled in recent years, yet the area 
annually burned out had been reduced by 
one-hali under the system of fire protec-
l‘ln “hi UititeTstatei reserve lands 165 \he adiutant tbatfh* thoug'lt
boa-1 feet were burned for each 100 8“cl? • Price would 1» satisfactory. He 

In New Brunswick forest lands advreed getting married men, as they were
more likely to remain. The convention 
then adjourned until this evening.

telling for tire instead of waiting for At, the evening session L. XV. Bailey, of

« ~ k'»‘ SlSTS’aSm
the relation of the lumbermen to the re- ^«‘rations were shown by G. N.

serve. They bought he said, at the prices! Hon c N SUmner f0uOWed m a witty
practically set by themselves, they cut it ^ 0Q the 6ubject of Forestry in Its
as usua except that all trees to be cut; Kelation to Agriculture. He took his 
are marked for cutting and that they left audlenoe teck t= Adam and pointed out 
a few trees tor seed trees, which they did how nature had provided for man in the 
not pay ior and that they were assisted beginning 0f things. Speaking of the lum- 
in their scaling and in the supervision of bermen ?n the pest he said they had all 
cutting crews, which was necessary to pro- followed in one another’s footsteps and 
vent waste. had conducted their operations as badly

On the other hand they were furnished afl they could. The fanners also were 
with maps showing the lay of the land, much to blame for burning land around 
and the situation, also they knew that their farms. What they could not cut 
they could depend upon a fixed supply oJ: down they burned up. 
timber in any locality and that fire protec- Mr. Skinner urged the need of preserva
tion was assured. In this way forestry jng the trees at the head waters and 

guarantee of continued lumber- ^aid the men who did work of this nature
were defending the country as much as 

Mr. Ilazen, referring to the suggestion if they were an army on the battlefield,
made by Chancellor Jones to establish a Hon. H. R. Emmerson, minister of rail-

of study in the university, asked ways and canals, spoke on Opportunity 
Mr. McMillan if at Yale the course was and Outlook. In his opening remarks he 
taken advantage of by many students and referred to the pleasant memories he had 
if there was any demand for their ser- of the legislative chamber. Turning to 
vices. the subject of forestry conventions, he re-

Mr. McMillan said he thought there called that Sir Wilfrid Laurier took -the 
were about sixty-five or seventy in at- initiative in the movement. The premier, 
tendance. There was a great demand for he «aid, had asked him to convey hie beet 
train men and t/hey had no difficulty in wishes for the success of the present con- 
getting positions. vention, and for the prosperity of the in-

Mr. Gregory said in the Ottawa valley dustry which meant so much to New 
the large firms were continually seeking Brunswick.
competent men. Mr. Emmerson spoke of transportation

Mr. Stewart said he was not aware of and forestry being closely allied, and in 
any graduates employed by lumbermen, this connection mentioned that the deputy 
He knew they have difficulty in securing minister was now working o* -a scheme to 

familiar with local conditions. He prevent locomotives starting Seest fires.

I

----------- ----------------------
William Dowme, general superintendent 

of the C. P. R., went to Montreal last 
evening. ,

Hon. W. S. Fielding returned to Ottawa 
last evening.

FIRST HEARING.
The case was heard before Mr. Justice 

Mathers, who dismissed the plaintiff’s ac
tion with costs.

: COLDS CURED IN
TEN MINUTESacres.

1,525 board feet were burned for each 100 
The systein followed was that of It’s very pleasant—fill* the nose, throat • 

and lungs with healing balsam from the ! 
pine woods—that utilizes that marvelous 
antiseptic of the Blue Gum tree of Au» 
tralia.

The remedy is “Catarrhozone”—and you, 
can’t find its equal on earth for colds, 
coughs or catarrh.

Composed of medicinal pine essences—a' 
cure of nature, that’s what Catarrhozone 
is, and you’ll find it mighty quick to act,! 
mighty sure to cure, the most delightful 
to use.

Don’t dope your stomach with cough 
mixtures—use Catarrhozone, which ie< 
scientific and certain ; it will cure quickly.

Two months’ treatment, guaranteed 
costs $1.00; small (trial) size 25c.; 
dealsrs or N. C. Poison & Co., Hartfo 
Conn., U. S. A., and Kingston, Ont.

acr >s.

Destroys Hair Germs wa

EX-GOVERNOR McOLELLAN
HON. WM. PUGSLEY I

!

1F ailing hair is caused by germs 
at the roots of the hair. Dan
druff is caused by germs on the 
scalp.

!
i

$8:
I-’5i:

**'v '-4 £ :Eg! #Avers Hair Vigor
J NEW IMPROVED FORMULA v/

f ■
#

A successful carnival was held last even
ing on the Carlefcon open air rink. Otty 
Duffy won the men’s first prize, a pair of 
tubular skates. He represented a knight. 
Sterling Stackhouse, as an Indian chief, 
won second, a pair of hockey skates. The 
ladies’ prizes, silk umbrellas, were won by 
Miss Jennie Long, as Blue Bell, and Miss 
Sadie McAUester, a-s the ace of hearts. 
The judges were Samuel Watters, Joseph 
Murphy and H. Ring. The prizes were 
awarded by Mr. Waitters.

I
was a 
ing.!

■
cours?

quickly destroys all these 
germs, keeps the scalp clean 
and healthy, stops falling hair.

!y,.

mmmK

S •'vMbThe New Kind Everywhere around town is to be heard 
this week the remark that Keith has m 
stunning bill, not the least noticeable fea
ture being that not only is each act en-i 
tirely new to the city, but every joke*1 
quib and funny situation is equally origH 
nal, and has never been enjoyed here be-i 
fore.

m

Does not change the color of the hair
J. D. HAZENCHANCELLOR JONES

Some cî the Prominent Men Who Addressed the ConventionJ. C. AYER CO., Mtnu&cturmg Chemists, Lowell, Mass. men

7f
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6 Tramp; Tramp, Tramp.

YOKES.
An Absolute Cure for

Rheumatism
The Most Important 
Household Item

■*06 Times Want Ads.

TO LET ADS IN THE TIMES
GOOD TENANTS

z»1

1 cent » word per day.
4 cents a word per week.

IS cents a word per month.
SO cents a word per two months.
SB cents a word per three months. If the skin or bowels are un

healthy, they won’t throw off 
enough urea. This urea is 
changed into uric acid— 
carried by the blood to the 
nerves—and causes Rheu
matism.

Will
Bring

-V TO LETAMERICAN DTE WORKS rTain to the Entire Town Through 
------ THE

•aTEN'S SUITS CLEANED AND DYED TO 
M link like new. Ladles' Wearing Appai^ 
ti S^cniied. Office* 10,6-uth
King Square; Work* Elm Street. Phone 
XUi .

(rams I* Canada)
not only supplies color and flavor 
to soups, sauces and gravies 
but a quarter teaspoonful in a 

of hot water makes a brac- 
to the invalid or

Frait-a-ttoes surety care 
Rheumatism and Sciatica

F<0
mo LET—LOWER. FLAT HOUSE 60 
1 Water street. West Bnd. Apply W. H. 
COLWELL, 232 Duke street, City. Telephone 
11770. __________________ 2-30~* *•

mo LET—SHED ON SYDNEY MARKET 
-L Slip (Moran’s Wharf) suitable for email 
manufacturing or storage. Enquire M. 4. 
MORAN, 78 Brittain street 2-18-6L

m

AhClitrcCT» because they act directly on 
bowels, kidneys and skin— 
and so strengthen and invig
orate these organs that 
there is no urea and uric add 
retained in the system, to 
irritate the nerves and bring 
Rheumatism, Sciatica and 
Neuralgia.
“Fruit-a-tives” are intensified 
fruit juices with tonics and 
intestinal antiseptics added.

60c. box—6 for $2.60.

cup
ing cup 
convalescent. „ _ „ .
Armour’s Extract of Beef w 
more economical than others be- 
cause it goes four times as far.

Write for free Booklet “ Culinary 
Wrinkles” which tells how to use 
Armour’s Solid Beef Extract. ®
ARMOUR LIMITED - Toronto
n.inilK FACTONY—77 FRONT «TNICT CAST

TIMESBRODIE, ARCHITECT. « sBtî£r S'u John. Room
K- Y//yIT NEILL 

D Princess 
10. Teh 1*1. M°p>

LET— MAY 1st, SMALL SELF-COtN- 
Prlnce Stmo

JL talned house, seven rooms.
W. E. Apply 98 Ludlow street., W. B.

I ALUMINUM UTLNblLS

ICOOKING U T E N S ILS- 
stamped on every pi®c* To- 

y and Round, at 89
mo LET-TWO PLATS, EACH OONTA1N- 
X ing 7 rooms, in brick house, Prince Wm.

dLr;ei'nr?Hd.QyueenÀppr«o’Hki4T^:
GAN, on Premises. ______________2-1»—«.

mo LET—SMALL FLAT, 39 PARADISE 
J- Row. R. H. ARMSTRONG. 2-20-6 t

mo 1ÆT—LOWER FLAT, CORNER WAT- 
X son and Charlotte streets (west). Six 
rooms and bathroom. Apply during morn- 

, ings, MISS CALHOUN, 31 Leinster street.
2-18-4 t.

A luminum 
A Wearever
^ÆCOCr,D.™3. Agent. CAUSE AND EFFECT.

Dusty Rhodes-Say, paid, you’ve acted 
funny ever since that bull-pup took a slice
out of your calf. _

Weary Walker—That’s so, Rhody; I do 
feel a little bit off. that’s a fact.

hours aIf you talk to one man every ten minutes for eight 

day, for six days a week, it would take you nearly MX month» 
to talk to the 7,412 heads of families reached by The Times in 

one single day : lust as directly and effectively as if you 
should speak to thorn over tho 'phono.

have a flat to lot, or anything to sell, place a 

Want Ad. in THE TIMES and let it work for yon.

BLOCK and WHEEL MAKER

i.aRgMrsswj AMUSEMENTS
i

boarding OPERA HOUSE. 

1,000 Seats at Ten Cents.

Jf>mo LET—LOWER FLAT HOUSE 60 WA- 
A ter street, west end. Apply W. H. COL- 

Duke street, City. Telephone, 
2-00-6 t VhutaJtM

rr

Princess SL _____________________

<9 [CWELL, 232 
1OTB.If .you

J mo LET—FLAT AND SHOF80 CITY 
1 Road. Apply W. J. STACKHOUSE, on 
premises. 2"2°-1 u

! *c!2uen/tSSokiS?*S;1^
, room* KING STREET, over Macaulay 
BÎ5s.*îto£. MW tentw location; earn cm 

, tne door. y
ns•a (fruit uvea tablets.) Annual engagement of

JERE McAULIFFEA Continuous Round. dmo LET—FROM MAY 1ST, NEXT, UPPERK ’sh riirm8fenours^ rr Æ
MON, 184 Duke street, west end. 2-16—tl.

And his big stock company in the follow
ing strong list of plays.boots and shoes “Prisoner,” said the - judge as tàe prâ- 

was brought out to be tried on the
_______ChlrlotU~Vtr«te"7wMt). " six charge of drunkenness, “you were here

rooms and bathroom. Apply during morn- before me on New Years on the same 
lngs, MISS CALHOUN, 31 Lancaster ^street, ,,

“Yes, sir; I was celebrating.”
“And on St. .Valentine’s Day.” 
“Celebrating again, sir.” „
“And then on Washington’s Birthday. 
“More celebrating.”
“And were you celebrating again yes

terday.” ... . . VT
“I was, sir. It was the birthday of Na

poleon. I couldn’t let the occasion pare.

SHIP J0INH» AND GENERAL JOBBINGhardware .Tonight—FAIRIES' WELL.
Thursday—FOR HER HUSBAND'S SAKE. 
Friday—HEARTS ADRIFT.
Saturday—OUTCASTS OF A GREAT CITY.

■SISSSK
Saturday, Fairies' Well.

»r,rrr"'

ÆST iA'MsS
Murical Experts. Madam Flower, the Bronze
MNlght Prices—15c., 26c„ 36c. Matinees Every 

Day, '1,000 Seats at 10c.

oner rtmo LBT—LOWBR FLAT. CORNER WAT- 
X son and

A

Coffee.

■ 4s M. ROWAN, ear. MAIN STREET. BE-
n^Toc^'in’X b*L s morn-

street,
2-io-et.city.cold Tele-ent

phone 888. STEVEDORES t° .^r^ppr^iLm-CARhlAGE » SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS 'A
RON FOUNDERS Union street

Téléphoné Ko. MSI B

w ance.

STtfA
Agent 230 Main street

LET—SELF-CONTAINED DOUBLE 
Sewell and Dorchesterttnion foundry a machine works,U united. cmS.. H Waring, manager, 

WretSt John, N. B-. Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Bran Founders. 1 wk.

mo
A flat corner 
streets.
Monday. 
Dorchester street

^Nm^AM^NAYES. 46 P.tars St
SILVER PLATING AND ETC.J liSn ^ore°of-alMnda M&l wS*

ter BriSÿtetiid.MachineO-UnjA

Tel. 36*. _

IT WAS AN AWFUL BLOW.

Dusty Rhodes—Look at me! You ad
vised me when that storm came to go 
into the shanty till it'blew over.

Gentle Willie—I’m sorry, pard, but how 
did I know the shanty would blow over 
before the storm did.

ELF-CONTAINED DOUBLE FLAT, 270 
)o uermaln street, 8 rooms and hath. Ap
ply M. J. MORAN, 92 Orange street.^ OPERA HOUSE.TULBS GRONDINBS, TH* PLATEE.

deliers, re-burnished, 24 Waterloo street 
Telephone 1567.

ed to._____________________

k
rno lbt—two salr-uoktainii)
A apartments, 8 rooms each, in new house 
overlooking paradise Row. Modern plumb
ing. Electrics lighting. 3180. Optional re
newal. MCINTOSH, 296 Rockland Road.

2-16—1 mo.

RETURN OF THE FAVORITESJUNK DEALERS 7

A
■ tSL f“ The W. S. Harkins GoSAFESTTIGHEST cash PRICES PAID FOR OLD 

AA Son, Metals, Rope and Rubber Stock, 
at J. MAYER & SON, 27-33 Paradise Row. 
•Phone 426a. ' __________

CJAFBB, SAFES NEW AND SECOND 
O Hand Safes tor sale at H T. IDDOLBS, 
29 King Square. Gun and Locksmith.______

SIGN PAINTER

IN CHANGE OF BILL NIGHTLY 
STARTING, TUESDAY, EEB. 26.
Among the plays to be presented 

’ will be :

Mrs. Dane’s Defence 
The Second in Command. 
Shall We Forgive'Her.
A Great Wrong.
The Black Flag.

Prices;—15c., 25c., 35c., 59c. 
Matinee;—25c. to all.

ORDER SEATS AT ONCE

LARGE BARN IN REAR 219 
street, formerly o.; m.el by 

J. B. WILSON 37 Syd- 
i-i$~tf

mo LET —
A Waterloo 
SANDS' EXPRESS, 
ney street.

CONTRACTORS LAUNDRIES I

:
short * 2°£&y “abML mo LET—HEATED OFFICES IN THE 

A subscriber’s building, Germain street. 
H. H. MOTT. ________________________ 2-11-tA

mo LET—ROOMS, 147 UNION STREET; 
A self-contained; heated with hot water; at 
present occupied as dental offices by Dr. 
Patton. Apply H. G. ADDY. , 2-8-t t.

A . J. CHARLTON. SIGN PAINTER. 9914 
A Prlnceee street 1 7t.

*

*#SHIRT MANUfACTURBtSP^HONQ LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 2$ 
(j charlotte street Goods called tar and 
delivered. Fancy washing 48c. per down.

COAL AND WOOD
\«ààBF& aAtNM?#I. i

4-1-1 yearruns HAVE IN STOCK «EST, ItfAUTY
Woread Lake Blacka.mteUoal.wMoh we

ss.b-ss s cT jV
N. B.

XT am SONG WAH, 62 SYDNEY STMIBT. 
JtjLFlrst class Hand L*ttndry. Family Wash 
Ing 40, 60 and 75 cents per doaen.

•j#;mo LET—LOWER FLAT IN 8UB9CRIB- A er'a house. 126 Leinster street. Heated. 
Can be seen Tuesday and Friday, 3 to 6. 
JAS. COLUNS. 2-8-t t

SEAMAN’S OUTFITS

TTiuB WAH, 32 CITY ROAD, COR WALA
«g

ered. One of the finest Chinese laundries In 
the elty. __

\ VJ

Whart ______________________

mo LET — LOWER FLAT, 167 QUEEN 
A street, containing seven rooms. Can be 
seen Monday, Wednesday and Saturday. Ap
ply MRS. J. k HAMILTON, 1 Orange streetyv*i tsi«2?V=£ i« mro.

itow. ’Phone l,227r -

r It was the birthday of Napoleon.

celebrations

it
V J/.

KEITH’Sa,^—Tailors. "Well, how many (>
have you got before May Day?” ,

“There's Julius Caesar’s birthday, Gen
eral Putnam’s death, Washington’s fare
well address, Alexander the Great’s mar- 

the Batik of Waterloo, the Eva- 
of Corinth, the repeal of the 

Com Lavra, the' surrender of Burgoyne— 
“You have got all these down to cele

brate?” interrupted His Honor.
"And 21 more, sir. Every day is pro

vided for till next Thanksgiving. In fact 
I may say, sir, that there is one continu
ous round of drunks for months to come.

“Urn. Well, in that case I must either 
resign or you must be laid away,, and as 
I need the money more than you need 
the continuous round, we’ll ^Uteit, three
months this time.” JOE KERR.

more
LIQUOR DEALERS FINE SELF-CONTAINED 

itt and Broad streets.
In large bese-

V£Ltfon

mo LET 
X bouse, corner Pi 
Ten rooms. Excellent ato

vlv^>/OVERCOATS TO MEASURE 316.0», BEST 
V value In cite. Suite prereed. Mo. B. 
J. WALL, 39 Dock

orage
garde

•A wSasth MS
Twice daily, at- 2.30 and 8.16 (excepting

SaTO^ELV VIEWS ON THE STBREOPTI-

BROS.—Horizontal Bars, etc. 
NANON & LAWSON—Comedy Tramp, 66 

Punching, Bicycle Riding, etc.
MLLE MONTELO-'-Queen 

Wire.” Prettiest innovation on
eMARTEN & RIDGEWAY-EngUsh Bur-
ieS$ke: AND MRS. O’BRIEN—In "ThS

BED''& a,OSIEe EVANS—In "The Pla 
.. The finest “Rube’’ in vaudeville 

BIObCOPE—With entirely new series

ment. Chance tor nice 
premises.

Streetable NO WATER FOR HIM.
Policeman (holding down a tramp 

sidewalk)—No damage, ma’am; he’s mere- 
ly having a fit.

Kind Lady—Gracious! Shall I get some 
water and throw it in his face?

Policeman—Do you ytrant to kill him:

Tmty fuel company, c: A- oiarR. 
I I IJuîr 94 smytne Street. toai—

p.ompty attended to.

onVESSELS OUTFITS riage
ooation

streot.

Uv price list
▲dams, VESSELS* OUTFITS, 

ship chandlery, ship and marine In
surance broker. Agent Vivian s Yellow Met
al Sheathing and Bolting. Providence. Wash- 

n Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re-

A w'WHOLB-
Merchants.T,ICHARD SULLIVAN * CO.. 

fl — i- wine and Spirit 
Agents for Mackle * Co. white Horee Cel- 
lar Scotoh Whiskey. 19 year. olA44 ul 44 
Dock street Phone 83». 8-"*1

of the Tight 
a wire ever

gs ISSdi Dry H^dWti^d.“^ge

WBSt S^dW°£.V^rt

Prop. —

lngto
cubit MALE HELP WANTED

al Warehouees, 8-19-12-14 Drury Lane Phone

WOODWORKERS 1X7ANTBD — TWO SALESMEN OF EX- TV perience wanted at once. Good perman
ent positions for satisfactory men. SCOVIL 

HfURRAY A GREGORY, LIMITED, ST. BROS. Ltd. 2-20-t f.
1V1 John, N. B., Manufacturera of every-________ _______________________ __________ _____
thing in wood that enters into the construe- v*7ANTED—METAL POLISHER, STEADY 
tion of a house. . V V work. J. GRONDINBS,' 24 Waterloo

Cut the trees in the forest and deliver the 6treet. 2-18—tf.
finished product to consumer. 2-8-9.------------------------------------------------------

m
y'it e

of

A"-MPatinUeeeS'l0 and 20c. (unreserved);

eVB«DOfflce0,open3$om 9 a, m. till 10 p. m. 

’Phone 1382.

Jfc/~tOMEAU A SHEEHAN. 75PRINCE WM. 
CJ street and 18 Water ,t”*t- B0X’
69, St John. N. B.. Telephone, 171». _____ ; —r 

\----- -
! R »l«*and

P4°cCinotS*itr«i: LTei. 8-116. 8-6-1 yd.

f,3\-X7ANTED—A CONNECTION WITH TWO 
VV or three good agents of experience, able 
to place stock of a good company paying 8 
per cent. Apply Box 382, Winnipeg, Man.

BREAKFAST IS READY 
This is the key-note of the morn

ing. The woman who has no maid 
feels luxurious when she has Orange 
Meat.

If you save your coupons, save 
those in Orange Meat packages, and 
you may win $30.00 and the choice 
of valuable premiums.

The largest number of coupons 
mailed by any one person on or be- 

1VTBN and women to learn barber f0ve March 30th, 1907, end addressed 
1VL Trade in 8 weeks. Graduates earn SJj t Orange Meat, Kingston, will re- 
to 318 weekly. Help secure positions; secured’ to. '-'““isj -7, • Vi. 1t,10,000 last year for our graduates. Catalogue ceivc a prize of $30.00. All letters 
free. MOLBR BARBER COLLEGE. 119 w. must reach the office of Orange Meat, 
Craig, Montreal.

LITHOGRAPHERS ♦ Everybody skates but mother 
She sits around all day 

Looking very cross at father 
Who skates old age away 

Brother he does likewise 
So does sister Ann 

Everybody skates in our house 
Even the old man.

AND THEY ALL SKATE AT THE

! Queen’s Rollaway

WALL PAPER

NOTE CO., -DRIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
Sts. & your REAL ESTATE psy by using our 
Of- WALL.' PAPERS, made In Canada, duty 

aavsd IL L A J. T. McOOWAN. 131 Prin
cess street

DBBea,™ KrAD»wM .gtjjg 

»EWD°f&.‘gBgn street foot of 

Germain street. Tel

arisafeSmigA.
flee Stationery, etc.. Fine Color and Com
mercial W<rk ’Phone. 127a.

YA7ANTED—A CANVASSER FOR THE 
VV city. Liberal commission and salary. 
Address A. J., care Times.________ 2-19—tt
Solicitor wanted—competent so
lo Heitor for our publications throughout the 
provinces. Apply 181 Prince Wm. Street

2-16—8t.
FEN.A.E HELP WANTEDCHAIRS RE-SEATED MILK DEALERS

TS7ANTED—A KITCHEN GIRL AT OAR- 
W VELL HALL 2-21-tfHAIRS RESEATED, CANE, SPLINT. BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND

--VSÏmS «S KHa.a’feu.wü.-ï
saS-SS*«SÊf-sr- “m * y -C

§ y//W/ANTED—MAID FOR GENEŒIAL HOUSE- 
W work, small family. Apply to MRS. 
GEO. L. WARWICK, 264 Princess St.

2-rert. T.MARINE STORES Kingston, on or before April 9th, 1907, 
when the prize will be awarded.

INCLINED TO CONVERSATION.

“Calls his wife Dollie, doesn’t he?” 
“No, ‘Dollar.
"Why, how absurd!”
“Not so very, money talks, yon know.”

DISINFECTING wMi’su ag#
Orange street. Z-ie—ou —---------- ------ -----------------

TTAVE TOUR ROOMS DISINFECTED ^.^e^allte tes^^rice^Iow-
JJ. with Formaldehyde ( In feet l- est Highest prices paid for Brass, Copper,
tee "”^n* I hiv? hid flve Lead, Zinc andPScrap Iron. P. McGOLDRICK.
?5U,3 y«r?ne^eucDe dWn’ect1ng wlth Fonn- m Mill street. 
rideAvde. and will be pleased to call on any 
me who may require my ’
FLBWBLLING. 123 Sydney street__________

Beery Bilkins—Sure I’m quite a lin
guist! I kin understand “Woteher goin’ 
ter have?” in 16 languages. The management reserve the right to re- 

of skates to
vvpFTtl- TA7ANTED—A SASH-MAKER; also, a ~ JSri.Siià VV with some experience about planers 

. MURRAY ft GREGORY

man
andÏX7ANTED IMMEDIATELY — EXPEK1- VV enced Skirt Makers. DOWLING BROS. admission or the use... LTD. 

2-8-t t.matchers fuse
objectionable persons.

ADMISSION, 10 CENTS

2-19—6t.
/PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
IRL WANTED—APPLY GENERAL PUB- ix7XNTBD __ WORKMEN AT THE PRO- 

IjT LIO HOSPITAL. 2-16—tf. VV vincial Chemical Fertilizer Works,
Steady work for good, steady 

the superintendent. 
2-4—tf

SKATES, 15 CENTSHICKENS LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
f£* VweteWee: Egg. tod Butter. 8. 

Z. DICKSON. City Market TeL

TXT. M. BABKIRK - COMMISSION AND VV produce merchant All Country Pro
duce handled. Butter and Eggs » 
tv Centre Aisle, FOOT OF COUNTRY 
MARKET.

■ ■—---------------- Orouchville.
\H 7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE men. Apply at once to 
W work. Apply 12 Mecklenburg street.^

DENTISTS C

îfmism
at252. 6

TVt H. P. TRAVERS. riBNT*L D geon. Corner Princess and S^er gtreet. (Wlce hrmre II to ’ ■ »« 5 -nd 7 to 3.
(1 Police ! Police !

BIG SPORTS 
VICTORIA RINK

Thursday, Feb. 21.

VA 7 ANTE P—TWO FIRST CLASS COAT

w*î.ï"£ïï..,Jxsssrr4".| Sîi‘«L2S*r.'î$w‘» as
MRS. FRANK L. PETERS, 2rig Germain St street /,/tNGRAVER

TF YOU WANT MALE OR FEMALE 
W/ANTED—GOOD COOK FOR RESTAU- 1 htip or a t««»rA'li.“5tlonESpU>YMBNT

“f,K BS-7
street 2-8' 1 t

c WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS AND EN- 
Graver» 69 Ware- «t-cf he.çJW8

» F TXT. FENWICK — COMMISSION MER-
iïs^Oh^'e. MÜ
ments solicited and prompt returns made.

ifFUR WORK MISCELLANEOUS
IRLS WANTED TO SEW ON MACHINES 

Li at 141 Mill Street 1-4—tt.FURS ALTERED AND RE- 
can do them cheap-

Floor

TTAVE YOUR 
11 naived now, as we 
tt and better than later In the sraaon. 
SON A WARREN 95 Germain St. F.rst

PAINTERS

roRSALt
____________ _______  _______________ Write to Box 11, City.________________ ---L- *■

TAOR SALE OR TO REN’T-THAT LARGER *v'ryA>jTED—ROOM AND GOOD BOARD 
£e & S' a.8ate,yBSrj late W by c„„p,e or. several tore,abed rooms 

Geo. McAnderson Esq and situated at tor ngm nou e v 2-20-6 t.
Clinch's Mills, (parish of Musquash), with umce.________________

■ssasrafWJS wAra w&rà?
QOITS PRESSED, 38c. PANTS. 10c SUITS taterLd^Po^slo^^redlate,1; part of C«y. JVp^BOX^------------
S Cleaned and Prereed, 50c. Satisfactory Apply ,0 R. G. MAGEE, Box 42 ^vtANTBD_tO PURCHASE, HOUSE, CEN-1
work guaranteed. Work called for and fie- “ r£q eVj ohn N B. 2-21-t. t. \\ traliy located. Will pay part at sale,iT^ P C. HOPKINS. 126 Charlotte St. P. O. St. John. instalments. Address G. C„ care

------------- 171 ARM FOR SALE—AT WESTFIELD, ximes Office. 2-14—6t.
X known as Cold Spring Farm. Apply ——-------------------------------

_____ JAMES GREER, Westfield. 2-lfl—6t.

Tkis Brand on cloth or suits 
settles the question of quality.

SEE THE LIST OF EVENTS 
one mile.

>
A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORA- 

A. tire painting, done to order. A «P®clal-
Oll c.^riuK W0nr&,b':pcr^:
tote^d WILLARD lT REID. 276 Union St. ; 
’Phone 1064.

Boys race,
Junior Boys’ Race, half mile.

440 yards.
One mile.

tee 1 220 Yards.
880 yards.
Half mile hurdles.
Snow shoe race (police.)
Snow shoe race (open.)
Police race, class I.
Police race, class H.
Firemen’s race.
St. Railway men’s race.

Elegant prizes for each event.
Entries received at office of rink and t* 

F. W. Jenkins, secretary to committee.

FLORIST
mTTOLLY and MISTLETOE—OUR DISPLAY H of cut flowers and potted plant, were 

never ”ner than this Christmas. ADAM 
FHAND. 59 Genntln street. Tel. 1.267.

V’jsp

PRESSING AND CLEANING Have You Got It? WOULDN'T HAVE TO WORK THEN.
First Tramp—What would yer do ifyer 

had to work at a trade, Ragsy?
Second Tramp—I'd pick opt one in 

which de most strikes occur.

' galvanized iron work

SdVt^'i&Ntt” raj;

r rwript 'Phonp 636.______ -

THE LOOSE LiAF SYSTEM
removal General storekesysrs and dry goods 

meri nants cannot Afford to ignore the 
vai - Of a simpii' od ayetem of book- 
h e ng. No -usines» man should at- 
thipt to run his business without 

what has come to .3 kitwn as the 
loose leaf or coutlnuous leUrer system.

Tbs man who has not yot Introduce!
into his buslne* should

---------- tx/ANTEI>—TEAMS TO___HAUL DEAL ■
GOOD SAFE GIIEAP, 2 SETS PLAT- V v Enquire of MERRITT B’ H-. CO., 
term scales. S. F. HATFIELD,Syd- LTD. -'3 *• *’ !

meyrireet.---------------------------- --------------xx/ANTED—A DRESSER, NOT OVER S
T730R SALE-THE DESIRABLE BRICK RE- W feet high. Second hand, in good order. 
F sidence freehold, on Germain street, Address “DRESSER, Times Office. 2-6—tf.

THB STRONU^Barrister._____________ «| Wt

.on^^^Tto^^P^n^^^-l1^ r°M5R°F(h^e iMt)^

XTAVINO REMOVED FROM MY OLD HATtend to J. K. Wilson’s new butl«uggI 1 
«m nreoared to do kinds of Carriage 
WorkPWA. ROWIÆ ; rrnssels street.

GROCERIES 0 FOR SALEEKSE^^igi
Peed (carbide) and Columbia Stock and 
Poultry Food. ’Phone, 962.

SUMMER COTTAGE, KNOWN AS 
Jj ‘Duncralgie Lodge,” at Pandenic, part- 

has left the city
I TUBULAR S-.ATES this eys em

hKr3.theNoc« M
after your own books or employ book
keepers it will cut down expenees and 
save time. In this way the system 
paya for Itself over and over Win. 
More general storekeepers have failed 
through lack of ay stem than from any 
other cause.—Dry Goods Record.

ly furnished. As the owner „
it will be sold at a bargain For further 
particulars apply to J. F. GLEESON, Can
ada Permanent Mortgage Corporation Cham
bers. 65 Prince Wm. Street»

M ©,©Os
«SOLIS.....iulrfÆ«g‘5ra ,

A’iBB’iasfasM a?sva|ar ar»$LftâyS;^Ell!6, single cylinder, 10 h. p. double cylinder. | Teiephoce or Mall Ordera win nave 
We are quoting prices on these which cannot • Bpecjtti attention. Te.ephone 
be beat. The L. M. TRASK CO., 69 Dock COlES. 191 Chariotte street 
street. St. John, N. B.

I g7H>R I ».
■ .ill street.

■x-ior SALE — SQUARE PIANO, IN GOOD F rondftton, a bargain. Apply PIANO, 
Times office. 2-13—tr MISS FRANKLYN GALE,mrrin T.RA9E_A BUILDING LOT. Apply toT F C mNSMAH. Paradise Row. 1-9-t t 1

Write us a card or telephone SLA and 
we will send our expert who will 
fully explain thla system to you, and 
install one it you want it

,-UH SAGE-HOUSE 2» SUMMER STREET 
_r suitable for 3 tenants. All modern im-
S^ry^Mark^^^m'parad6,^^' ,<>0t________
of City Market, or osT__BETWEEN QUEEN STREET AND

------- - ' —-------------- I 2 Hiifh School via Prince William, Purse
TTIOR SALE - FREEHOLD VPT ^ÎÎP containing three’keys. Finder will confer a 
J? building, 9 rooms and shop. Modern un- f bv i.-vinK at T mes Office, provements: also good grocery business. En- tavor by leavms 2-21-1 t
nuire of BUSTIN ft FRENCH. Prince Wm. j------------------------
street, or 73 Ludlow street west end.
44, ring 31.

Studio of Dramatic Art,
McLaughVn : Building,

140 Union Street.

STOVES AND TINWAREI
LOSTgents furnishings4 LENWOOD” STOVES, RANGES. OAKS,

RENTS’ FURNISHINGS. HATS. CAPS VX Heaters. Hot Air Firna^i. Manufa-

gsHSt3E^iH *- -
VT7 M A TK O'Tp'P'U’T _______ 6-t-l yT —

y// jr
jyfr yvuKzdjâ tjuhp

UrSsTKSâarsSJo-. QLvrAsiarimsivzz 
AM) 3ranxj-xi2 .DowjrSïifitmir. 
Tod Jf.m ears oirj-JHanw?ltwc. 
JTr 'J gQFTTjrttBr TOttlfSlr,

THE McCOWAN
MANUFACTURING CO. She—Hasn’t my mothir got n very 

small mouth ? It doesn’t look large enow* 
to hold her tongue.

He—It isn’t.

SEWING MACHINES

pHENEY H^—NORTH SIDE KING N^SS^ÆuY^S

SM.IT MsSkSrs rsk afc'-sis..
ratee^perman (opposUe whlte store). I

Tel.
C. w. llall, of Fredericton, was in the 

city yesterday.
.ludge Landry passed through here last 

route to Fredericton,

HOTELS
St. Jowit, N. B.
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ST. JOHN DELEGATES HOME; 
SAY DREDGING IS ASSURED

SPORTING “Proper Foot ProtectionHALIFAX HERALD 
• ON THE RAMPAGE

i
?

x S
• x.

can be had by any man, no matter how much exposed.

Wearing Under Rubbers tHOCKEY
c A double-header was played In the Mara- 

thon rink lkq| night in the city hotkey 
league. The result was that two goose-eggs ; MEN’S VELOUR CALF BALS ..........................
Sv?oghthedBeaTet^tslxS*oaL0\oPhnothYbrwhl1le MKN’8 SELECTED VELOUR CALF BALS .. .. ..
the Marathons romped away from the Bank- ttr_______« - . •««, . * . n • •
ers 7 to 0. Both games were interesting and W CorlllK W llnOUl IvUDOCrS 3
not quite as one-sided as the score might - .
Indicate. MEN’S WATERPROOF SOLE BLUCHER BOOTS .........................

MEN’S WATERPROOF SOLE LEATHER LINED BOOTS .. .. 
MEN’S WATERPROOF STORM BOOTS ..............................................

MEN’S VICI KID BLUCHER BOOTS *3.0* à

ing Drank. 4 00

Public Meeting WHI be Called to Map Out Plan for Harbor 
Improvements Pending Nationalization of the Port— 
Government Will Send Dredge to Prepare Crib Sites-apd 
Another to Deepen Channel—Commission to Fix Price 
for Barrack Square Property.

8.00
s’

(Halifax Herakl.)
An administrator or a legislator who in 

his walk and conversation does not re
spect himself, cannot expect others to re
spect him or to accept with confidence 
hie acts or his judgment in public mat
ters.

These remarks are called forth by the 
appearance in the halls of the legislature 
on Friday of two of the members in that 
babbling and incoherent condition—de- 

j picted by the Psalmist:
“They real to and fro; they stagger 

like drunken men and are at their wits’ 
ends.” ,

Mr. Tanner was addressing the house 
at the time, and it was his duty to have 
called the attention of the speaker to the 
spectacle—if the speaker did not happen 
to see it himself.

If from mistaken motives of delicacy, 
Mr. Tanner failed in hie duty—and the 
speaker failed to observe the anomaly— 
the leader of the government could have 
promptly dealt with an offense that ought 
never to be permitted in any gathering 
of self-respècting men, much less a par
liament of law makers.

If the premier neglected his duty, then 
it was the business of the attorney-gen
eral—who is the prosecuting officer of the 
crown and the guardian of law and or
der, decency and propriety, to have re
moved what was a disgrace to the legis
lature—and dishonor to the constituen
cies specially concerned.

The disgraceful spectacle was repeated 
by one of the offenders, on Saturday.

The time was when the public appear
ance of public men in their cups 
gaided with leniency—with a shrug and 
a smile.

That day is past.
It is with great impatience nowadays 

that the public tolerates drunkenness in 
any office of public trust, and much less 
in an assembly of legislators engaged in 
making laws ; for the people—the highest 
function in our free representative sys
tem by theory delegated to men selected 
for their sobriety, intelligence and integ
rity.

A repetition of the disgraceful e scene 
will make it necessary for The Herald to

-14.00
4.50.Marathons and Marysville Friday.

Friday night's game In the Marathon .rink 
between the Marathons and Marysville prom
ises to draw a bumper crowd. By their vic
tory at Sackvllle the locals were put In the 
running for" the N. B. A. I* championship. 
A victory for the Marathons on Friday night 
will mean a three-cornered light among the 
Marathons, Sackvllle and Marysville. Marys
ville will land the championship it they win 
Friday's game.

6.00
Greatest value possible, leaders in style.

WILLIAM YOUNG.
519-521 Main Street, ' North End

A Row in Sackvllle Team.

Sackvllle, Feb. 20—(Special)—The Victoria 
hockey team of Moncton will play Sackvllle 
here Thursday night. * The action taken by 
Sackvllle In playing the Moncton team has 
created a sensation In New Brunswick hockey 
league . circles. Manager Siddall and Trites 
have resigned from the Sackvllle teàm,clalm- 
Iqg they must support the feelings expressed 
at the annual meeting when Moncton Was 
barred.

The dominion government will purchase done along that line as it was not the if managed as well as that which was con- 
« dredge or arrange by contract for the practice of the government to loan money ducted on a small scale in the grounds 
dredging necessary to provide for the to corporations. They had made loans of the Centennial school last summer the 
ne'w 000 foot extension to the new South for Montreal and Quebec harborfe, but in success of it was fully assured.
Rodney wharf in time for the season of those cases 6, commission appointed by the Mr. Skinner also said that ultimately 
1907-08; the government dredge Fielding government controlled the harbors. the grounds could be utilized as a marine
will be sent here to dredge out the main With reference to the jJlans for future park. He pointed out* that there is an 
channel in the harbor and Hon. H. R. harbor development the alderman said excellent beach for bathing purposes and 
Emmerson, minister of railways, will in that W. H. Thome had gone into the on this the city could erect a few cheap 
the next few days be present at a public matter exhaustively and had -pointed out bathing houses, am example which was
meeting of St. John citizens when the on tlie map the proposed whaçf extensions sure to be followed by many private citi-
city is to formulate an 'interim scheme tof the south. The government had prom- sens. The advantages attaching to this 
for harbor improvement to be presented ised their assistance in this matter. scheme were immense. Not only WDuld
to the government for their approval so “No definite scheme for harbor nation- the citizens have a marine park almost at 
that St. John’s needs may be dealt with alizatiota Was outlined. The paatter was their doors but Sheffield street wohld soon
at once, instead of waiting for the larger alluded to and the ministers seemed to be a thing of the past,
question of harbor nationalization. be impressed with the large amqunt of Mr. Skinner was -also present with the

This is the message brought home by money St. John had expended in develop- delegation which interviewed Hon. Mr. 
members of the St. John delegation who ing the port for export and import trade. Fisher with regard to harbor improve- 
had been to Ottawa presenting the needs We were prepared, if necessary,, to fur- ments. Speaking of their reception by 
of this port to the government. The nish facts and figures, but none were ask- that gentleman and of their general re
members of the delegation who arrived ed for and none given. It was the opifaion caption in Ottawa he said he was sur- 
home yesterday on the Atlantic express of some that the matter might have been" prised at its cordiality. Even strangers 
were: Aldermen Bullock, Baxter and Van- gone into more fully. f seemed to feel that the claims of St. John
wart, Messrs. J. H. McRobbie, W. E. Fos- “It was very fortunate that the minis- were just and were anxious to do all in 
ter, T. H. Estabrooks and A. O. Skinner, ter of railways was coming to Frederic- their power to forward them. Mr. Skin- 
R. O’Brien remained in Ottawa, W. H. ton on the same train with us as we had ner said he was introduced to Major Mem- 
Thorne proceeded to Boston and will be a chance to have an interview with him ing, of Brandon, who expressed himself 
home the first of next week and ^the en route and as a result the mayor is like- strongly on the matter, saying that the 
mayor, Aldermen Pickett, Rowan and ly to call a public meeting at which th& people of St. John who v had themselves 
Lantalum stayed over in Montreal. minister will be present, before he re- spent so much money on the improvements

It was agreed among the members of the turns to Ottawa, to g& into the larger °f their harbor ought to have the utmost
delegation on their way home that Alder- question of nationalization -with a view support of the, government,
man Bullock and J. H. McRobbie, presi- of some scheme • being formulated for pre- Mr. Skinner said that another thing 
dent of the board of trade, should be sentaient to the government, whereby St. which struck him was the intimate know- 
spokesmen for : the party and to these gen- Jbhn can be dealt with separately from ledge of fhe needs of the harbor and the 
tlemen was intrusted the task of furnish- other ports in view of the greater and work already done shown by -Hon. Mr. 
ing an account of what had been asked more pressing needs of this port. I be- Fisher.
for and the result attained. The ques- lieve that as a result of the minister’s As a result of their interviews with the
tion of the proposed armory and the ex- visit here this result will be attained.” government they had been assured that . . , ,
hibition buildings was left to Aid. Van- Regarding the question of the Allan the authorities would rush to completion < sp^&k with even more emphasis and de-
wart and A. O. Skinner to report on. turbiners coming here, the alderman said the work to be done here, ’f’he delegation , tail 80 that their Constituents may

Aid. Bullock, when seen last evening, that Sir Richard Cartwright, minister of placed two propositions before the min- l^ow exactly the particular kind of men
s?emed to be highly pleased with the re- trade and commerce, was looking into the i#ter. The first was that a company should ^ey h&ve elec*ed as representatives.

Â suit of their mission. Regarding the question and it waSy the opinion of the buy a dredge and go on with the neces- 
dredging for the new berth He said they transportation companies that the tie-up sary work and the second, which they 
had called upon Hon. Sydney Fisher, act- which had resulted in a shortage of most strong’v Utged. was that the govern
ing minister of public works, and first freight was now about over and that ment secure the dredge and station it 
urged that nlore dredges be provided for there would be sufficient freight for all here. Mr. Skinner thought that, the lat- 

^ insuring the completion of this 'work in steamship lines until the ' end of the sea- ter proposal would be the one acted on. 
time for the season of 1908. son. The department of railways is now With regard to the proposal that the

“We found Mr. Fisher,” he said, “ther- looking into the question of the depth of government lend the city money to pro^ 
oughly conversant with the matter and water at the I. U. R. berth and has prom- vide harbor facilities Mr. Skinner said 
it was apparent that he had all the de- ised that if the conditions are not satis- that had been submitted by Col. H. H.
tails thoroughly in hand. We had been factory they will be made so. McLean. The loan,,fret explained, was not If your color is poor your blood is poor
expecting some difficulty owing to the ab- Aid. Bullock said they had a very, satis- to be used for dredging but for finishing K ‘ lack strength’ can’t get fat can’t
senoe of Hon. Mr. Hyman who, we knew, factory interview with Premier Lauriei wharves. While Mr. Skinner would not yoUr tvork it’s because your blood is 
was familiar with the matter, but Mr. on matters of general interest to the port, say that the proposal was favorably re- ' ^ thin nourish the body 
Fisher was in touch with the entire sub- The entire strength of the delegation was oeived by the government, on account of your oonddtion is like an expiring fire, 
ject and discussed it at length in a man- present on this occasion and they were the large demands now being made on must ^ added or the fire goes out!
ner that showed hie familiarity with our accompanied by Hon. Mr. Emmerson; Col. the treasury by thb G. T. P., he said it j; .Nutriment, new building material must
requirements.’ H. H. McLean, E. H. MeAlrâpe/Senator was not seriously urged by the delegation instantly’ infused into the blood—the

“We have every reason to believe that Costigan, Senator McSwëefly and Messrs, as it was not a part of their programme. I vital stream must be quickened and
another dredge will be put on to com- Daniel, Loggie, Turgeon, Ganong and Tomorrow there will be a meeting of the ndied. Do this and- your health is
plete the work. If possible the govern- Carvell, M. P.’s. Several of the ministers common council and board of trade to assured. 3 in
ment will purchase a suitable dredge for spoke /ind the premier expressed himself consider future plans for harbor develop- {Simply take iFem&me. 
the work and if this cannot be done they as heartily in accord with their efforts to ment. its marvellously Stimulating influence
> ill Arrange for it to be done by con- better this port. f. Aid. John N. V anwart was very optim- upon the appetdte upon the formation of
'tract in such a way that the two con- Aid. Bullock said he considered they “*lc aB the success of the delegation, blood makes available for build-
tractors will work harmoniously. If an- were very fortunate in being able to see “*■ think the city will be well jng up 0f the system the very nutriment
other dredge is procured Mr. Mayes will the ministers at this time. • x repaid the expense. As far as I can see
probably assist in the work so as to com- During their stay in Ottawa Dr. Daniel, no. delegation ever attempted or accom- 
plete it as speedily as possible. One M. P., and Senator McSweeny showed Pushed so much. When the opportunity 
dredge would 'work from the harbor in them every courtesy and attention poss- was presented, every man was right on 
and Mayes would probably be asked to ible. hand. *7e had a strong case and present-
take a portion of the work, commencing J. H. McRobbie, president of the board we,d- ministers seemed to real-
from the wharf now building. of trade, gave substantially the same . ac- ^ strength of our case, and their

“With two dredges working, one at each count of the trip as Alderman Bullock. P1*0™869 were just as strong as they 
end of the berth, it should be ready for He said he thought Hon. Mr. Emmerson’a could give without consulting their col- 
the opening of the season of 1907-08, or at visit here would result in some scheme for *ea8ues«
latest mid-season. It will be no fault of dealing with St. John separately from Aid. Van wart was _ one of the number
the city’s if the berth is not ready.” other ports. “The larger question of na- w^10 interviewed Sir Frederick Borden in

Alderman Bullock said the government tionalization is too distant,” he said, “and r^^ar(i to the proposed drill hall site and rJastioity, endurance and vigor come 
have in view a dredge in Montreal that St. John needs immediate attention. The account of the meeting was largely foo the muscular system.

be procured for this work and the idea is that the city is to formulate an same as that given by Mr. Skinner. jn brief, the old time strength and rigor A record breaking list of entries has been
delegation has information of other interim scheme so that the development 8a,^rs °e Pr68611*^ the argument that are restored, and those inestimable charms received for the policemen’s sports tonight in

‘ dredges available in the United States, of the harbor can continus and keep pace *he exhibition grounds were unsuitable that spring from good health, high spirits Sinatid^ii order^to
The government would prefer to procure a with the demands of the increasing *or a ball site as it is claimed by ( an^ endurance, are gained by even a^ lady patrons the police ask all persons in the 
dredge that* had been tried rather than trade.” every military officer in the city that the ( ehont use of Ferrozone. rink to refrain from smoking. The first event
a new one, which might not prove satis- Mr. McRobbie said lie thought the ?ri11 ^ should be near the rifle range. | A true, uplifting tonic, a medicine that | 6n at 8 °’cl°ck sharP. The list
factor}’. The alderman said there was no dredging would be done and that ulti- reg?f? ^ the Price s^ “Pon the prop- goes to the root of things—one that makes 220, 440, 880 yards.and mUe events—H. Bel- . .

*• difficulty about having the dredging done, mately two dredges would be at work, ery' . v anwart asked the minister to the weak strong, makes the sdçk well— yea, F. Hipwell, Geo. Parlee, Albert Logan, Bmoker on Marcn 14.
it was 'only a question of being able to get one at either end of \ the portion to bv irlto consideration the size of St. I makes the despondent ones happy—that is
8 dredge. dredged. He expected that the Mayes dredge ! Large «ties such as Montreal and Fermzone. Truly a wonderful remedy, try %erB9F* rfa. J^nVrSih T

“Regarding the immediate dredging of would be put at work as soon as possible r°^nt0 were more at>Ie t>ear neavy it# 50c. per b\x at all druggists. don Wilson, Menard Coleman, James Do
th c main channel of the harbor,” said on the new berth and an additional dredge . .. , ’ m ' T WaUwBFvanR WwgbJ sh°ei1R!Uo?^?ntord Moncton, Feb. 20-(Special)—In a close and
Aid. Bullock, “we were given to under- procured to assist with that work and ,,A1<?; ^anwart is very enthusiastic over ATTACKED THE PRESS Garnett, Haîry Miliod Rw Lik. J^h exciting game two rinks of St. John Thistle 
stand that that work would be proceeded complete the dredging to the harbor line, the tr®atment accorded the St. John re- 1 1 AV.IXLU I Fit. 'KLM Donnelley and* Harry McGoldrlck. curlers this afternoon defeated Monc-
with as soon as a dredge could be pro- thus doing not only the 600 foot exten- Pre8«ntet.ves. He said they had been ---------------- ■ Small boys' race half-mlle-Manford Me- ^ l?d°on the toUl h, fTmaU
cured. We learned that tha “Fielding,” sion but the balance of 400 feat to the 1“ S ïït, LÜTlS TcmoeranCC Sneakers Made Waner^e fiï? SïAT'Tc-
which had been prepared especially for end. conferences Within I emperaiKB Speakers “306. Gowan, Wm. Bell, Wm. McGowan, Douglas St. John ladles took the lead Mrs. G. W.
this work at St. John, would probably be “If the government procures a dredge,” f da*’ a,‘d ®Lon' M,r: i-mmerson had VieorioilS Onslauffht fin News [Hunter, Gordon Nuttan. Chas. Ingraham, 3S,pt£el* ^las^en^whln t^St John°«km 
sent here, as it is said to be suitable for said Mr. McRobbie, “it will be really a TTh V g Onslaught on N6WS- James Hunte^Harold^nley.^Bene Archam- [Tie to?ee Inf tfed the score it the ?oSrffi
that particular work ” dredge for St. John harbor that will bo t^ir^stinn^was ' Weeto papBTS at Temperance Meeting Junto? boys, halNmlle-Wm.^iodd, Sever- ^!les,J'a,s Vh s'^er, opPone°t

The alderman said the government re- kept here all the time. All the inter- mission was largely due to the ef- ley Appleby, Harold Scribner, Connie Gibbon, ^ut afterthisl^ totheflnish, winning by
.r,„d,1-t,1,m.™;S “ 7",Aid. LaslN,sht' Si“SSS “St 2“,™,

JKtnfSS.‘SZw°vÆ^SS»' y— f--WJ-- - —» —;«*KfeS68SS» at9SSZ
h»binH all over the dominion as is the needs of St Tolm/' ‘ m Montreal and Ottawa as to the bet- of the temperance and moral reform com- tons, Evan Fltzgergld, Otty Brown, Thos. Miss G. Campbell, Mrs. Thomson,
Demna all over tne uomm uu, a s tr f , , , ,. ter adminstration of his department. He mittee of the Methodist church was in- McGowan, John Lynch. Albert Christian, Geo. Mrs. F. D. Mtleh, Mrs. Marks,
matter of transportation and other af- He referred to the large delegation, rep- 8ayR that> aeComPanied by the chairman augurated last night ,n the Carmarthen ^ M 1 skip...................13 skip..........
fairs. resentative of tile entire province, which _r M/\ntt.ooi'a t.f.i,, i ■ 1 1 ■ •, . .T : ct^ i t u , «ti •, Senior boys, one mllo Robt. Belyea. Hed-Ask=d regarding the matter of the gov- had waited on the nremier and to the , Montreal 9 safety board- lle visited No. ; street church. J. Hunter White was in ley Northrop, Wm. Coholan, Len Coleman. Mrs. A. E. Prince. Mrs. J. McD. Cooke,

1 ", , g- g, , t tn___ • - ,1 r 1,1 p. 1- U 1 engme house in Montreal. There the all I the chair and J. R. Weodbum, one of -Fred Robinson, Ernest Wright. Roy Gray, Mrs. C. H. Jackson, Mrs. F. C. Jones,
■ eminent, being asked to make a Mn to | concise and forcible-way in which they ca„^ té iè jd vo„be t|.„r„ the sneakers mad* an attack on the news Harry McLeod, Fred Wilson, F. W. Green, Mrs. S. Thorne, Miss Walker,
the city for carrying on its work of har-: had put forward St. John’s claims. ^ J . u ® 1 , ’ , . ws Arthur Miller, Jack Nugent, Lyle McGowan Mrs. G. W. Campbell, Mrs. White,
, , i _ t,. ....-.i „„„ „ ,, D . ... ., , 23 men alloted to that station anti 12 papers and the officers who have charge and lohn stentiford ,
)°1 eve opm , , formel i ■ °i t> 'V , fv!"* "fl* '"v S&l t A horses Were on the flobr. He thought ' the of administering the temperance laws» j Street railway men’s race, half-mile—O.
ter that had been brought up by Cotbncl emphasized the fact that the City rested gervice wag SUDenor to that of stB John He attacked newananers because Th,v1 Northrop, B. Hamilton, Walter Stockton, R.
McLean on hie own responsibility. They1 its case on the declaration of the premier ~ n' , , , ,, , PP , ^ 11. Cobham, Chas. Price, O. Campbell, A. The St. John ladles were entertained In the
were led to believe that nothing could be j that all exports of Canada should go punnsnen the advertisements of liqnor Worden, Harry Cameron. rink banquet hall this evening. Tomorrow

through Caned,'in norl= Thn mattar of CATARRH CANNOT RE CIIRFIY houses. He said that he Was often so dis-: Barbers' race, half-mile—St. Clair McKtel, they play the Hampton club on their way-.through Canadian ports. The matter of lAIAItWl UAPtlMUl UL LUKEU gusttid „,ith the pictut.c8 and non8enee Martin Day James Izzard Harry McGuire, home.
, the Allan turbiners coming here, ht with LOCAL APPLICATIONS as tbnv t , : , __ , . , , i Robt. McMillan, Edw. D. Brown.thought would " be satisfactorily settled. not reach the seat of the disease. “Catarrh Î *?nP ,i that. bad a good mind not, Police, class I., half-mile—G. Hughes, W.

1 8 } is a blood or constitutional disease, and li to a,,<>w them an his house. With regard1H. Finley, C. H. Marshall, W. S. Belyea,
order to cure it you must take internal reme- to the manner in which the Scott Act is Robt. Crawford, J. GKser, S. Hamm, George ! 
dies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internal- enforced in St Steuben Fredericton end Tottan- T- Sullivan, T. Burchill. I
ly and acte directly on the blood and mucous u or“a ln “t. Stephen, rredencton and Police, class II., half-mile—J. Scott, R. this evening with the following results:
surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is not a quack M°ncton lie said it appeared to be the Crawford, J. McNamee, F. Bowes, Charles St Stephen, Marysville.

A. O. Skinner, who as president of the medicine. It was prescribed by one of the sole object to levy enough fines on the Nelson. F. Lucas, T. Caples, Ira Perry. | J. Delong, L. Matthews,
Exhibition Association lintorviewed Sir I h*st Physicians In this country for years and llmmr =«ii„,» __ Letter carriers’ race, half-mile—Wm. Coe- D. M. Bruce, D. Robinson,pj ■ i o -association, (interviewed Sir j ,s a regular prescription. It Is composed of !!° 8eller8 to make UP a decent “cense man colman Cosman and Messrs. Branen, Dr. Laughltn, J. Downey,
Frederick Borden in Ottawa in regard to i the best tonics known, combined with the £ee- McDonald, McCaustlin and Morrissey. | F. C. Murchle, skip.17 J. Inch, skip ................ 6

! the proposed drill" hall, expressed himself I h®81 blood purifiers acting directly on the Mr. Woodbum went on to aav that he 1 Police snowshoe race, two laps—R. Craw- i
•entirely satisfied with theresuit of the rSTtT»,»,^ was a^d Prohibition would never l] F’ LuCM’ W' S' S* MctertT’
| iiegotiatBns. As a consequence of the in- wonderful results in curing Catarrh. send realized so long as socaUed temperance j Snowshoe race, two laps, open—R. Craw- Geo. Topping, G. Ward,

, , , , . , terview with the minister, said, appra- orffte? pSAv 7'rn prnns -, advocates upheld the Norwegian system ! tord, Alex. Crawford, C. Rogan, John Gough* ! W. L. Grant, skip...26 G. Tapley, skip.......... 14
tdirectly caused by a bad state of the blood, , isors Wlll ^ ^ from Ottawa to value sSfdV Druggïstî, price d°‘ °* ; or any other like system, the object of j g* Cec11 Scott’ Geo* Barker and i w. F. Nicholson,

which preduoes acrid hnmore and corrupts j the property, a price will be put on it Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. ! which was the elimination of the profit | Hurdle race, half-mile-Don Longley, Al- '• T. R. Mitchell,
i and it will be offered to tlie .city at that I ! feature from the traffic. Our present gov- bert Logan, Eldon" Wilson, Wm. Whitebone, Holt,
figure. MAV IMF FDftM RI IDMC ! ernor general, he said, had some such ! *^5?% î"e§m?thlemair* E* Wrlght’ G- Kleln> sk P--

If the grounds are eventually secured for iVl/lT 1/1L lltVIVI DUKIld scheme which he had brought with him, j Hwh?leralePfruit handlers’ race-M. S. Leigh- Totals
exhibition purposes, Mr. Skinner said the - ^______ but he was not aware it had taken any ton, W. Coleman, C. Ramsey, H. Black and Calais defeated St. Stephen this evening at

edition, and the stomach, liver and bowels government will get a site for the pro- # deep root on the other side. He conclud- ] P be. ^roller polo by a score of 7 to 6.
j posed military building in some other part Sydney MlfiCS Woman and cd by saying that it was very desirable Chief °W?W. Clark,6 referee; Mayor Sears, ( Carleton Club Points. - •
of the city. Indeed, he observed, the _ , ^ ^ , __ that our i^eople should have more respect Aid. McGoldrlck, J. F. Shaw, J. Roy Thom- ' T ,. ___________ .... . .. ^ ,

jpoi.1t which the department is most aux- Babe So Badly Burned That' tile law. He said that on the other j90". ^.‘jeT^tartef8' curling rtok last OTentog. ln.heaeconS
lOUS to gain is to have the drill hall as «.a. n i. side, when a law was put on the statute ' p Watson, ’ Martin Dolan E. L. Jewett round' w- D- Baskin and Fred Belyea tied
accessible as possible from all parts of tne Death May KeSUlt. books it was enforced impartially. The : timers. ... ’ j with twenty-eight O. J. Coster, who made

| city and they realize that the present cAie ___________ local government, lie understood, had Thos- Naf,c', A- Stevens, Frank Cole- □"'thê'Vcond™™1 r°UDl1' BCOred twenty-seven
is not adapted for the purpose on ac- promised to amend the liquor law, but he : q0, Johnston? 6F.’ G *TrltM "“orers.
count of its inconvenient location. .nH™nXflrenlkr?>7h^htour-lmlrn-nMnal,0^hraJ was afraid the future would show the ' John Ross, 'officiai registrar, and ' William

If the barrack square is finally purchas- of Mr. and Mrs.'Thomas OOonnén.dô/gSyd- amendments like those which had gone Gillespie, announcer,
ed by the1 city, Mr. Skinner said the ex- ney Mines, and who is partly paralyzed, had i before would be useless. g, ,olm Men wln at MarTSTme Mlke <Tw,n> for to® Stage,
hibition association intend to move the a n,®,[Bpaî’!r,?'j’iflh cauf?î Sa® ‘.n her et" I Rev. Neil McLaughlin contrasted the Mike (Twin) Sullivan has made a big hit
drill hall from its present location to the red on the face of“n eight-months” oldPbabv customs o£ t,le present day in regard to F,re^,eriAc,t?n', ?eb' 20-?=, Marysville rink in Denver, where dally he entertains bun- 
south side of the main exhibition build- îylng -n a cradle neâr hîr °n'hS °M b“by the treating habit, etc., with those of Hn^record ma^rihe hal, mîtoin'Tz,  ̂ m.

more room ^hy s head and ^ace were so b^y former times and said a great change had W, Whltebme won the 220 yards In 22 sec- made Mike a proposition to go on””" stole
mother was 111 In bed hut hlaring Z fraÜ! taken place for the better. Others who and It the Cambridge boxer beats Lewis
tic cries of her children, she hurried out of took part were Rev. S. Howard and Rev. VArHTINf” hashed Cleaning toward^thV1'!^116 Twln"
her room and smothered the flames. The James Crisp YACHTING has had a lean,n* toward the ata««-
exertion proved too much and she lapsed in- Tlle n„xh will h„ helli in Pnrt
to unconsciousness. Her condition Is pré- , ! ,, , ™eetlI's wl“ De nel“ ln Fort-
carious. land Methodist chiirdi next Wednesday

night. It is expected Rev.Thos. Marshall,
Rev. S. Howard and a number of lay
men will address the gathering. The 
meeting last night was not large.

Commencing Much 1st and until April Wfh, 190T

Special Low Rates, Second Class 
to British Colombia and Pacific 

Coast Points from SL John, XB.
To Vancootkk, B. C. • .

Victoria, B. C. . • oa
Nkw Westminster, B. C . > All
Seattle snd Tacoma, Wash, f «pUWe^tV 
Portland, Ore. . • . J

■ | $53.90

Moncton and Sackvllle.

A despatch from Moncton says that the 
Victorias will play the Sackvllle team in the 
university town on Thursday and In Moncton i 
on Saturday.

Pictou Whitewashes Moncton Team. To Nelson, B. C. ,
Trail, B. C. . 4
Rossland, B. CL .
Greenwood, B. C 
Midway, B. G 
Proportionate rates from and to other pointe.

Pictou, N. S., Feb. 20—(Special)—iln a game ' 
utterly devoid çf interest and in which the j 
visitors were outclassed from the • beginning, 
the Moncton Mohawks were defeated by a'
mixed senior and junior Pictou team tonight; 
score 23 to 0. % Also rates to points in Colorado, Idaho, 

Utah, Montana and California.
For full particulars can on W. H. G M achat, 

St John, N.B., or write W. B. Howard, D.PJL, 
GRIL, St John,

■
Douglas Avenue Won.

Yesterday afternoon the Douglas avenue 
hockey team defeated an aggregation from 
Indlantown by the handsome score of 8 to 0.

Saturday morning the Douglas avenue play
ers will meet the Crescents In the Marathon 
rink.

N.B.

was re-
IIOTaS

HORSE RACING j
!

Ice Track at Torryburn.

The Millidgeville ice speedway, which has —im
proved so popular, is to have a rival ln a ^ 
track at Torryburn In the cove of the Ken- ! f 
nebeccasis opposite the Olatrmont House. I 
There will be six tracks three-quarters of a 1 
mile in length.

ROYAL HOTEL,
41, 43 and 45 Him Street, 

Sfc John, N. B.
Raymond & Doherty, Props.

W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY*

What About theROUER SKATING
Challenge Accepted.

I accept the challenge of Frank Hamm to 
skate a series of races—distance one mile— 
ln the Queen’s Rollaway. The first two races 
will be skated Friday and Saturday of this 
week. The other race will be decided upon.

REDMOND ALWARD.

Bread You Eat ?
VICTORIA HOTEL.Has it the flavor all good 

bread should have ? Of 
course if it hasn’t you don’t 
enjoy it Jhen is it moist 
and nice ? 1 mean does tt
stay moist any time or do 
you have to use It up for 
toast,bread pudding or some
thing like that Isn’t very 
satisfactory to have the bread 
box always full of scraps. Is 
it? Don’t have it either, 
there’s no need for it ! Just 
give
SCOTCH ZEST BREAD
a trial, it has that good fla
vor you want In bread, is 
pure, sweet, clean and keeps 
moist three days. We’ve 
had our talk, verify it. 
Scotch Zest Bread speaks 
for itself.

BASKETBALL King Street, St John, N. B.
Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

City League Ended1.

The last game in ‘the city basket ball league 
series vyas played last evening, when the Al
gonquins won from St. Paul’s by a score of 
16 to 11. The game was very fast and 
tbotigh Its result would not change the stand
ing In the league, the teams worked hard for 
victory. T. Coram refereed.

The final standing of the teams is:
Won. Lost. P.C.

Portlands
Algonquins.. .... .» .... 6 
Marathons 

‘St. Paul’s

Life’s Pleasures Rest 
on Nourishing Blood.

;

Is Yours Rich, or Weak?

The DUFFERIN,.8576 1
2
3.4 Foster, Bond S Co.

King Square, St. John, N. B. 
JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

.28652

Indians Defeat Tigers.

A large number of spectators gathered in 
St. Peter’s hall last evening to see the re
opening of the basket ball league series. A 
close and exciting and rather rough game 
was played between the Tigers and the In- I 
dlans the latter winning by a score of 9 to 6. j 
J. Hurley refereed satisfactorily. Friday 
night ln the league series the Shamrocks and 
Newman*;.,will clash.

•”en-

Clifton House,ert
74 Princess Street and 141 and 

143 Germain Street, St 
John, N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

ATHLETIC i
:Algonquins* Meeting.

At a meeting of the Algonquin A. A. last 
evening considerable business was transacted. 
The basket ball committee reported that the 
team had easily won second place in the 
league and that the finances of the season 
were very satisfactory. The hockey commit
tee announced that the team was sure of sec
ond place in the league and was hopeful of 
winning from Rothesay on Friday night,which 
would tie the college boys and the Algon
quins for first place. A committee, consist
ing of A. W. Thorne, D. Roberts and W. L. 
Jon*, was elected to arrange for the playing 
of base ball. Five members were admitted to 
the privileges of the club.

Entries for the Police S

it requires.
The heart, strengthened by the increas

ed nutrition Ferrozone supplies, is more 
regular in its action, aqd imparts an im
petus to the circulation that ensures the 
proper discharge of all the functions of 
the body. *

There very quickly sweeps through the 
whole body a stream of vitalized, strength
giving blood.

Quickly color is . restored to the 
cheeks.

DO YOU BOARD ? I
■■\TBW VICTORIA HOTEQL—AN IDEAL 

Xv Home for the winter. Warm, well 
furnished rooms; good attendance; good table; 
home-like in all respects. Terms very mod
erate for service rendered.

union bAkery,

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,porl 248,258 Prince Wm. SL. SL John, N. B. :
s Tonight.

J. L. McOOSKBRY - - - -PROPRIETOR.
SKATING 122 Charlotte Street.

Prince Royal Hotel,
113-115 Princess Street.

can

At ft meeting of *he executive, Harold D. 
Smith, deWitt vairns and W .J. Steen were 
elected members. The club will hold a

Centrally located. Cars pass the dooif 
every five minutes. Few minutes walk from 
Post Office.

.

MRS. C GLEASON, Proprietor
CURLING\

Thistle Ladies Down Moncton. I
1

COAL

I » DRY KINDLING
• ft 1.00 per Load.

DRY HARD WOOD
SI. 72 per Load.

skip 10 skip 10

23 19

I
ST. JOHN FUEL COMPANY.

’Pheee 1304 Charlotte Si, Oppeiite laity I»
;

St. Stephen, 61; Marysville, 35.

St. Stephen, Feb. 20—(Special)—Three rinks 
of the Marysville Curling Club played here

SKIN DISEASES
The Armory ACADIA PICTOU and BROAD COVE 

SOFT COALS now landing ex car.
DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD sawed 

and split, delivered to any part of dtf.

48 Brittle h. 
last of Germain 5$

Salt Rheum, Pimples, Erysipelas, 
Ringworm, Shingles, Scald Head, 
Itching Sores.

GEORGE DICK,All dileases of the skin are more or leaa
Telephone in5 :C. White,

F. Merritt,
G. Cochrane,

.18 Dr. Fisher, skipthe accretions.
No one can expect to have s clear, bright 

,gkin when the blood U in a disordered con-

.16

Soft Coal61 35

i acting feebly in consequence.
All the above ekin diseases, in fact, any 

I disease arising from a bad condition of the 
blood, are curable by

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS

Winter Fort, Springhill, Pictou, Broad 
Cove, and Old Mine Sydney.

J. S. GIBBON ® CO.,
St.; 6 1-2 Charlotte St. and 

Marsh St.
Smytbe I

THE RING: through its wonderful cleansing, purifying 
! -powers on the blood, and it» renovating 

actien on the system.
Mr A. Squire, Dominion, N.S., tells how 

he was cured of Salt Rheum. He writes s
•'For years I suffered with Salt Rheum, ing. This would give them 
and was unable to find a curable remedy for track purposes which could not fail 
oat of all the medicines I took, and Physi- to add considerably to the general at- 
eiana consulted. Finally I wae"urged by a tractiveness of the grounds. Another 

; friend to try Burdock Blood Bitters, and tlling which, Mr. Skinner said, could be 
after» very short space of time I was oom- done and ought to 1)e done in the in. 

°yred J shall always recommend ereaged space would be the creation of a 
B.B. far such esaes, as I coaeCler it aa gyperyjsed pjav ground on a large scale 
ispensable remedy. for the children. Ha said he felt strong-
3» fl.60 per bottleo V Battles for |a0k jy on this point and had no doubt that

j
:

Apples Landinghis vaudeville

I' I

100 Barrels Choice Apples, SPIES, 
KINGS, BLENHEIMS and BALDWINS, 
will be sold low.

R. K. Y. Club Meeting. Mies A. K. Wilson left last evening for 
Montreal, where she will visit relatives.At a special meeting of the R. K. Y. Ol 

last evening it was decided not to purchase 
the Gollen property adjoining the club prem
ises at Millidgeville. There had been a

■, mmJ
Judge Wells, of Moncton, arrived in the 

city last pvening. On .Friday lie. will .sail 
on the steamer Empress of Ireland.

John O’Neil, son of Daniel O'Neil, city 
market, has accepted a position with the 
C. P. R. at McAdam.

Gandy <81 Allison#pro
posal to purchase it for the club purposes but 
the matter did not go through. Telephone, 364.

)stI •

; • r iI )
Ltüàr’M • ^ntfVi’rifTi'lt.iii Vi»-—-AdoadMIBMHBÜ

SJ. MARTINS HOTEL,
(Formerly Kennedy ‘ House.)
St. Martini, N. B.

New management, newly furnished 
throughout. Full particulars can be had 
by calling ’phone 1690, or applying to A. 
W. WILSON, prop., Rideau Hall, St 
Jotyn, N. B#

TIHE HE PINT JjDQIB P8WIEI8

Z#V
•UTTHERE IS 
ONLY ONE

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
HU Pore, Wholesome and Bee •OLD IN ALL SIZES.

E.W.QILLETT OOMHMY
LIMITED

TORONTO. OHT.

r-^2nr^TKprr'7'

vA^G/ç

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

O
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' Many men eay that they would rather 

risk rheumatism than wear Rubbers.

The trouble is that these men' have 

er had the right sort of Rubbers.
They have had the stick and hang sort 

—the kind that are always as wet inside 

as outside—the fall-to-piecês sort, etc.

will come 

here, we will give them Rubbers that will 

look well, wear well and prove a source 

foot comfort.

nev-

If these non-Rubber men

of

75c., 80c. to $1.00 or $1.15.

%-

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
VTft.

sc wpps
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8 Laces, ValenciennesWe direct attention to New Lace Collars, Scarfs, fronts, Yokes, Allover

Laces, etc, just to hand from Paris.TM|S EVENING PRESS FAVOR
LARGE GRANT

- ,«,<$>«> <$><$> <$><$> <$><S.<$><S>e>4><S-<S><S><S><S><S><$><S><8><S><S- <$><& <$><$-<$>■$> <$"$•<$>!

4 Hemming free on all Sheeting, Pii- t t THE WHITEWEAR SALE. |
* W Cotton, L 8̂4etcL0ngcloth for | 4 Is still on Best value we have ever | 

^ oo ♦ ♦ «hown in skirts, cornet Rovers, mgnt
10 ‘ Yards Lonsdale Cambric for <$> <$> dresses and drawers.

5 <$> <$><$><£ GW®®®®®®® •«> <8* <S> <®> ■'S* <®>

J*Every Day Club meets.
McAuliffe Company at the Opera House 

in For Her Sake.
Vaudeville at Keith'a Theatre.
Address in Exmouth street Methodist 

churchf by W. C. Cross.
Gentlemen's whist party at the Neptune 

I Club.
Police sports in Victoria Rink.

/

MACAULAY BROS. $ CO Y«>

Provincial Government Urged 
to Grant $1,500 for Cham
plain Monument - - - With 
Grants from Province and 
City—Balance Needed Can 

be Raised.

<*>
«> <$>

i

The Sensation of The Hour. —^HUNDREDS OF■**THE WEATHER \
FORECASTS—Southwest winds, clearing, 

northwest winds tonight. Friday, strong west
erly winds and becoming much colder.

SYNOPSIS—The Atlantic disturbance has 
moved quickly northward and is now cen
tred in New Brunswick. The weather con
tinues very cold in Manitoba and has be-
come much colder in Ontario. To Banks, THE MONUMENT.
strong southwest and west winds. To Amerl- • TMifnrialYcan Ports strong west and northwest winds. ^ * (The fet. John Star, -i^cu
Sable Island, south wind, 32 mtles cloudy. rremler Tweedie after the better terms 
rt ”la mreaUX' n°r 6 20 I conference, announced that a large por-

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 1 tion of the increased subsidy for New
In order to reduce our Dress Goods stock we will, for a time accept orders tor Temperature durlng laat 34 hours 40 Brunswick would be "xfad=d ™ ^ ^

,, , • c c ttidies’ Dress Skirts from, any piece of material in our stock Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 30 tion. He probably did not regal^r^r8 yÆ°£uSSs.^ry popular and stylish materia, is included m T=ure It*- ...... ... ■ ■ * erection
the v8tOCk- I , for thetnatorials and trimmings of your COSTUME and j ^ “* SS toatare* deration the premier

^TltiZ^If^pmpLe getting new spring suiL now U Wind « Noon: p~, ^ doubt

your best opportunity. Orders will be executed as speed.,y as possrble m tke order temperature, 44; ..west, ». L.ght ’^“^realte thaï generosky in this

the measurements are taken. , during this sale D. L. HUTCHINSON. Director. cage would not be misplaced, and if this
All materials and trimmings for skirts made free of charge during this sale -------------------- ,-----------  Sea is properly impressed upon his col-

will be cash at the time orders are taken. . , „ . « Tc ■ /V/s A ■ C leagues the desired grant to the monu-We are only able to make up a limited number of Dress ^k'rts , t ta^ I ATF” I 1 if /XI  ̂ ment fund will be made. The opportunity
during the season, and we would therefore impress upon aHwho intend to tah* L./1 I E- LVVXILJ now at hJd is too good to miss The
advantage of this offer the necessity of c oing so as early as po The Fireside Club meets at the resid- monument will cost $10,000 and of t is

- C. A. H. 7« **, --*-*«-} £ S3VÜS

w Dy tne nrst oi ».ra. St. John people
E. Blake Robertson, of Ottawa, assist-, who are being called upo“ ^

ant superintendent of immigration, passed tor contributions to Tnnw ask aj^stonœm - “• -i “ ss snsz sstsssUaWlU‘- To secure the federal grant, $2,740 must be
raised within t$e next week, and practic
ally the only hdpe is à donation of at least 
$1,500 from the local legislature. A con
tribution will also be received from the 
city and the total thus, brought within a 
reasonable distance of the amount re
quired. It is to be hoped that the request 
from the city will be favorably considered 
at Fredericton.

Choice Summer Cotton Wash MaterialsDress Goods Counter that will interest every lady.A wonderful offer at the

Ladies’ Stylish Dress Siys
Made to Order Free of Charge- IN WAIST LENGTHS.i *

I : t
I

Every new wasting of this season, in White Mercerized Lawns. Fitsr Scotch Zephvr?. 
Anderson's Ginghams, best English Cambrics, Dimities. Lawns, Cotton Voiles, White Mat]

waists for little

i,
:

tings and Fancy Linens.
Never before such an opportunity to make selections for summer

we

money.
y

MACAULAY BROiS. CO Y.f"

ence 
this evening. CORSET SALE 

49 CENTS Pair
DOWLING BROTHERS, \±Jr

Tn the police court this morning Chas. 
Anderson, Jolin McDonald and John Britt 
were fined $4 or ten days ^ach for drunk
enness.

95 and lOl King Street.

f ----- t-»------------ ,
invited to the meeting of 

the Y. M. A. of Exmouth street church 
at 8 o’clock this evening. W. C. Cross 
will be the speaker and his subject will 
be “Business Integrity.” The male quar
tette will render a few selections. The 
meeting will be held in the school room. (The Daily Telegraph, Editorial.,

■----------- $>---------- - lion. 0. W. Robinson very truly says,
There was a large audience in St. Luke s m discussing the Champlain monument, 

school room last evening when Miss that New Brunswick has too few such
Etta McKim, sister of the rector, gave memorials. Not, as the Speaker truly says,
an illustrated lecture on mission work that the province is poor in romance or m 
in Persia, where she has been stationed heroes. Its records are rich, but its 'streets 
for several years. She has been home Bnd its parks are singularly bare in point
since last summer, an< leaves on Friday 0f statues to commemorate the great men
by the Empress of Ireland' en route to wh0 helped to make the stirring history 
Persia. | of our early days. ■ .

Most of the members of the Legisla
ture who give this matter their close at
tention will, we are sure, agree with the 

of Mr. Robinson. It is fortunate 
of the legislators have been

Th famous P. C. make, Short or Long Hip, Steel Filled 
and Lace and Ribbon Trimmed. All si^es, in drab and,white.

All men are

jr
■ •)

V 'A GENEROUS GRANT IN ORDER. I I. CHESTER BROWN,-

IP6 f

32 and 36 King Square.

White Honeycomb and 
. Marseilles Quilts

AT A BARGAIN.------------

m
r m V»

Charles Damery has sold the Park Hotel 
to his clerk, Ernest Howes, who will take 
over the hotel at the beginning of next 
month. Mr. Damery is retiring from busi
ness, at least for the present, and with 
Mrs. Damery will leave for Boston about 
March 1st. ‘ Mr. Howes is very popular 
throughout the maritime provinces, and 
will no doubt be successful in the hotel 
business.

views
", that many , _

thinking about this matter, for the House 
must soon be called upon to make a grant 
in aid df the Champlain fund. It is, oi 

generally known that action by 
Council was postponed to

4
*/ •

. m course,
the Common
permit of a conference with members of 
the goyemment, and we may say that the 

The chemical engine was summoned this city grant in some measure depends upon

hanging back of the stove caught fire, no use now-they will still be giving only 
while there was no one on board the ves- half as much as the Dominion govem- 
sel The blaze was extinguished by one of ment, though St. John and this province,
the crew of the dredge Galveston, which are much more intimately concerned m
was lying alongside, and the chemical en- the matter than are the Federal author#
inne was not needed. No damage was ties. , ,

*“• ‘-w•*01 ll- Z&Kr'3T5£.r*SJSclothes. thü movement with frank favor. The

ing by the steamer Senlae. He was takqn justified in doing so by
to the police Ration where Dr. Benr , public approbation of the
man examined him- The doctor says he ^ and bv the national and patri- 
wül make a further examination thm af- ™°c”cter ofythe memorial. But even 
teraoon, when, he will issue a pegnHor jf the House ahould gral)t $1,500 and the 
the hospital or the asylum. city *$1,000, the statue would be erected,

to be better today. Failing such action it must be feared
T. ■ T t. n" T.... in rpreint that the Dominion grant will expire and
Registrar John B. Jones is ln jecetpt to the lasting shame rf the city

of a letter this morning from a woman in province, the plan will be per-
the United States who desired to know f
if there is on record in his office an entry nutte<1 to aie" 

jof a marriage of a man who she al
leges “is marrying different women in this 
neighborhood,” and if there be such an en
try the registrar is asked to forward same 
as speedily as possible with particulars.
The registrar did not divulge the name of 
his correspondent or of the man in the

I One dollar for an extra large size White Quilt, several different designs,, regular
of extra value at $i.2Ç, $1,3?, $2.2Ç, $j.po and $3.2^.$t.ço article. * Other qualities 

White Crib Quilts, Nursery pattern.

ROBERT STRAIN S CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.
: i 1 DoYou Keep Hens?WE WILL SELL DURING

V6-

THIS WEEK ONLY • - f k
■

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED 
A LARGÊ LOT OF

\

Plu® Limoges China Tea Sets, worth 
$7.50, for $5.50.

Austrian China Tea Sets, worth 
$4.80, for $3.50.

One Dinner Set worth $10.00 
for $6.50.

IOO RILLED CYPHER’S CRUSHED 
OYSTER SHELLS.

seems

.

Goats, Deer and Mules,6c%

WILLIAM HOGAN’S FUNERAL
The body of William Hogan, who died 

at Dorchester yesterday morning, will be 
brought to St. John /today on the C. P. 
R. and will be taken to the house of J. 
P. Quinn, 134 Elm street, 
funeral will be held Friday morning at 
10 a, m.

At 10.30 o’clock this morning the body 
taken from deceased’s late residence 

to St. Edward's church, in Dorchester, 
where rdqniqm high 
by Rev. A. D. Cormier, with Rev. Dr. 
Tessier, C.,S. C„ as deacon and Rev. Dr. 
T. Boylan, G.-'S. C., as sub-deacon. The 
choir of St. Joseph's college assisted by the 
Dorchester choir, sang.

This evening Rev. David Hutchinson 
wilL deliver his lecture “From Océan to 
Ocean” in the Ludlow street Baptist 
church, under the auspices of La . Tour j 
Section, No. 9, J. T. of H. Si T.

\
To make ouil

GLOVES. These shells are clean and nice.
whence theAnd this week we are giving special 

bargains in all lines.
Men’s Gauntlets from $2.25 to $20.03 

Bargains ! Be in it—Get one.
W. H. HAYWARD CO., W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.

case. /

OBITUARY
The death occurred this morning at the 

residence of her son, William, of Eligabath 
McKee, wife of the late Geo. McKee ,of 
this city, in the 75th year of her age, 
leaving two sons, William, of the I. C. 
R., and George, of Boston, and three 
daughters, Mis. J. Avard Black, of Am
herst, N. S.; Mrs. Geo. MacDonald, of 
this, city, and Nellie at hpme.

To studv well and learn easily, children’s 
sight should he perfect. Consult D. Bo.v- 

graduate optician, 38 Dock street.

Men’s Gloves from 25c to $1.50. 
Bargains! Bargains!

was

LIMITED,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St.

mass was celebrated

17 Charlotte' Street. Market Square, St John, N. B.ANDERSON ^ CO.,■

SALE NOW ON OF

Sheetings, Pillow Cottons,
Table Linen, Towels, ®c.

E ’> A Reduction of Old Prices on Bags, Trunks, Valises, 
Suit Cases, Etc., Regardless of the Sharp 

Market Advances.
VJERE’S A BIT OF MERCHANDIZING that interests men and women alike that 
I* appeals to the business man, the homebody, the collegian, youths—in fact almost 
everybody. Be it known that for some months the leather market has been forcing prices 
on these goods to an extraordinary point, but we wholly disregard higher quotations at this 
sale, selling at old figures and lettering all purchases free in the bargain.

:

aner,
1 . t •w

+$ '
■i

All Linens and Cottons bought from us during this month 
HEMMED FREE OF CHARGE.

.. ..25, 30, 32, 35, 37c. yard.
.................. 20, 22, 24, 25c. yard.
.. ..20, 25, 27, 28, 30c. yard.

, ..................... 35c. to $1.25 yard.
. . .30, 35, 38, 45, 50, 55c. yard.

.•.7, 9, 10, 12, 14c. yard.
... 8, 10, 13, 14c. yard.

14, 15, 16, 18, 22, 25, 35c. each.
................................... 25 and 28c. each.
................................................. 35c. each.
..........................5, 8, 9, 10, 12c. each.
.............................. 30 and 45c. each.
..14, 18, 20, 25, 33, 35c. each.

.................................................$1.35 each.
Whito and Grey Cottons, Prints tc. on hand at lowest prices.

the knockerif

I-V * ................................ ..
'to tîie knocking then let the people follow 
the old and oft quoted advice ami—-“turn 
the rascals out *WHITE TABLE DAMASK ■■ ■■

BLEACHED TABLE DAMA K

OUR DANGEROUS STREETS.
Again has it become necessary to go af

ter the city street department with a
journalistic axe, owing to the disgraceful St- j0h„, N. B., Feb. 21T 1907.
and dangerous condition of the streets of {.-/Iitor of Evening Times:
St.-John. In fact thfe course has so often Sir:—1 am like the Irishman, who, trav-| 
been necessary ef late that every news- cling in the woods, met his first hear fell,

_.„1J «onfer a benefit on his knees and prayed : Oh Lord! 1 j paper in the city would conter a ben askcd yQU for anything l,cforc and1
upon their patrons by keeping a street ae never wj]1 again> jf you will only help
partaient censure article standing and me this once.”
publishing it daily until the citizens be- The unprecedented condition of our 

thoroughly convinced of the ne- streets and sidewalks is the subject of myj 
* - ii prayer, and I would suggest that as soon,

cessity of urgent action that they would ^ hja worsllip an(J the members of the 
rise in their might and so vigorously rattle Qttawa delegation return to the city, that j 
the dry bones in that department ta t & commj8sj„n be appointed to investigate ] 
they would never a@un resume their p s- ^ condjtion 0f our streets; and that, 
ent somnolency. What is the matter witn ^ “Ludlow” (sine: she is not suitable 
the street department anywayfor ferrv sel vjce) be turned into an ice I 

the dead and alivvi aldermen who hold w ^ tHrned over to the commission.1; 
the board of works awaken } Hve on Wright street, and it is certainly \.

\htiir responsibilities and sea to it t ^ jn a bad f.ondition ; almost impossible for
the streets are at least kept aato- ,)ool chiidr ,n to gPt to school without j

The rain of last night has converted the thejl. liveR.
sidewalks into a glare of ice. and till Thv ,nerat condition of the city can 
morning they were in a deplorable con - m)v ^ ]ik(,ned to a neglected grave yard, I 
tion. As usual there was not a tra. e f The glltt?rs bave never been ojicncd this 
sand, and men, women and chilor - , and fhc water is allowed to run | 
skated, slid and fell while pursuing their t’he sidcwalks. making it very dan- :
unberlain course to work, to their m geroha lo ped(,strians. Fire hydrants 
ing shopping, or to school. H. John 9 *lmogt buricd in snow that is piled along

| shown enough forebcarance toward tne gutters, and should 4 fire occur on 
I street department. A more drastic cou ^ very cold njgb it would be almost im-1
! is now necessary. The other day wo re- ib,c'for th„ remcn to do their work

Gold Crown f>''red to this matter m a Jigli cr / aa expeditiously as they should, .thus giv- 
• ». ritl/ It has apparently failed of its PU^P01^: “ ing a firp a chance to do great damage. !
in the City. the sidewalks arc worse than Le^re. Sm e ^ (axes afp constantly on the increase, !

$5.0» the street department officials are end the less iva-get fori
V, iy impervious, to gentle sarcasm, v.rde and the. more »e I . I
16c. abuse is now jiermissiblc. It is time o 'T, kj for the space, I remain,

knock and knock hard until the city fa - yourfl truly,
there are forced to realize that citizens 

_ . _ , demand some return for their heavy bur-
Boston Dental Parlors. U» * And if they do not respond

LINEN TOWELLING ..
GLASS TOWELLING ..
LINEN TOWELS ....
ROLLER TOWELS (Huckaback) .............
ROLLER TOWELS (Turkish) ....................

COTTON BATH TOWELS (Large Sizes) 
IdNEN BATH TOWELS (all sizes).. .. 
BATH MATS .
A full stock of

»

Karatol Club Bags, now $1.35 to $2.00. Strong locks and clasps. Length. 12. 14, 16 inches.
Heavy Grain Leather Club Bags. $2.50 to $3.25. Length. 12.14, 16 inches. Popular quality. 
Heavy Pebble Leather Club Bags. $3.25 to $3.75. Length. 14, 16, 18 ins. Brass locks and clasps 
Extra Heavy Pebble Leather Club Bags. $4.50 to $5.50. Leather-lined, steel frame, brass 

locks, etc. Length, 14, 16. 18 inches.
Heavy Pebble Leather Club, Extra Deep, $5.50 to $6.50. Length, 14, 16.

Steel frame, leather lining, brass locks

I I
!

came so

s. W. McMACKIN, 18 inched Leather

linings, brass locks, etc.
Heavy Pebble Leather Cabin Bags, $6 00 to $7.00.

Lengths 14, 16,-18 Inches.

Main Street. North End.

not

ORANGES seats on PARTICULAR SUIT CASE BARGAINS.■É

................$5.50 to $9:00
REAL LEATHER, steel frame, 

brass locks, leather straps, three sizes, 
$5.50 to $7.50.

sizes,.. ..CANVAS, with iron comers, steel REAL LEATHER, in bromn. tan,
................$1.75, $1.90 olive. 2 loeks^............................ $4.50 to $5.

BROWN KARATOL, steel frame, REAL LEATHER in tan and olive, 
..$2.25 $2.50. with brass locks and clasps, three

For Marmalade. p frame, etc.. ••

brass locks, etc.,.. .•r
all purchases lettered free.to make Marmalade, 

are at their LOWEST PRICES
Now is the season 

Oranges
We are selling a good size VALENCIA

are

$5.00. W TM1/ C for Steamer, Train, short trips or for whole trousseau. Best qual- 
JblvV/INIVw ities and made to our special order. $2.75 up.

Sale Friday In Men’s Outfittings Department.

BEST VALUE' EVER OFFERED.
/ORANGE.

We Make 
the Best $5.00? 2 Dozen for 25c.
Teeth without Plates.............
Gold Filling from..................
Silver and other Filling from .
Teeth Extracted Without Pain
Consultation...............................

THE FAMOUS HALE METHOD.

1.00

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited.FREE.

. F. E. WILLIAMS C0„ Ltd E. N. JONES, 
Tax-payer for 30 years.

Charlotte St.Slone 843. \t t
1

•“Bi ' ' 1 tfe f ■ ■ •*-
•________»

61 Charlotte Street.

0

Coady’s
Shoe Store,

\

Rubbers!
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